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Go. Ld. OFFER DECLINED.DOMINION DISPATCHES.

Reward Offered For Capture o-f Murderer 
of Glory Whalen—Fire at Kee- 

watin.

SERVIAN AFFAIRS.I
B. T. Washington WTas Asked to In- j 

vestigate Conditions of the 
African Race.

Possibility of Rising Is Regarded as 
Over—New King to Reach Bel

grade on Wednesday.T FOR KINf PFTFRWinnipeg, June ^18.—Several resd- ”” I Belgrade, June 18.—The uneasiness wimin»nui »»«i “““ Washington, June 19.—Booker T.
denies at Keewaitin were burned early _________ heretofore prevailing in intelligent cir- ______ - Washington, president of the Tuskegee
this morning. The losses include a cles has been greatly minimised by the rlA/'nt’ lreen asked by Lord Grey,
large 'boarding house, owned by . the NO OPPOSITION HAS smooth working of the provisional gov- A MEMENTO FROM the British'^mthTfrica cV'to 'in Asti
Lake of the Woods Milling Company, on pad Dur» DATCpn ernment and t“e feeling of security has -rnp o a v RflPDflNS gate conditions and recommend a svs-
and occupied by Mrs. J. W. Demorest. 3U "KA13E.U been increased by tbe favorable attitude 1011 ÜA 1 uuttuuHd tern of industry and education for the
It next sjpiead to a house owned by L. °f the powers. It is generally believed _________ African race, upon which that
R. MiacKay, and occupied by D. Allan ' ? naw tIiat a ser5®lls crisis has. been assert- draws for labor. The British govern- .
houL“rt by UJ. t0Mmarde*and m'^ Parliamentary Deputation Has Gone to ina”suration of a peaceful eraPe °f *e j Trophy for Presentation to the Dominion such a project. After tlikiA’AiTpreA John Hyslop Says Shamrock III. Dies

D. Beaton, and occupied by J. Belanger Geneva and Will Escort Sovereign King Peter!8 finishes,^rthe^!^™ ot ! Association—L. 0. David, of Mon- announcedümt he would^dw/ine'the flav Not Show Al1 the Power She

and Oapt. Richmond. The old! court tQ Belgrade the best informed persons, all possibility ! treal, Appointed to Senate tering offer-
house was also destroyed. The ins-ur- 6 of an internal rising against the provis- ! “I will devote all my time and efforts
a rice held on the different houses is: _________ ional government of Servia. The dis- i *________ _ to the work at Tuskegee," said Mr
Court house, $450 in the Commercial patch has so strengthened the hands of | Washington, “trusting that it will'în-
Union; U Mamardfs dwelling, $250 in , . 1Q . j the conspirators that there is no chance I Ottawa, June 18.—Sir Frederick Bor- directly assist in the uplifting of thethe Phoenix; L. R. MacKay's dwelling, London, June 19.-The Belgrade cor- , whatever of opposition to them. 1 den , ' ’ AZl! ^ wZ. race in Africa. The work here is such
$4o0 in the Liverpool and London & respondent of the Times says it is evi- ; The army regards the Czar’s tele- r 1 d 1 ”h 1(1 Ml to j that I do not feel I can- leave it even 1 an Pxpert’ acknowledged to be past
Globe; Mrs. Beaton’s dwelling, .$400 dent that the country has declared for i Rrarns as putting the seal of arprove! of , liatta, ’ Gordoa High- for the few months that would be re- ' ter in judging the capabilities of sailing
in the Liverpool and London & Globe. the Karageorge dynasty with surprising ; «'e heads of their officers. , v?h the^ Oanadiro’R»v,fVT*? I quircd b-v the mission to South Africa. ! "aft, counts for anything, the view

Got Two Years. unanimity. Not even at Nish, the form- ! government has pro- "of^StiaîTte ^ I î, witb Loto | taken by John Hyslop when he saw the
G W. Waggoner, who has lieen in er Obrenovitch stronghold where King roads for’fiif journey km”* °f ltS raU' Dominion Rifle Association. The trophy , tlilTtheSouth African Co*' wMch^as? °f th° cup ^nUenger exposed in the

u°™nfT SheVeral i?0?1!118 .awalti“f *rial : MiIan use<1 t» reside when Belgrade was j The municipality of Belgrade has vet- dti^k^f8 a H’5hi™dvr giving a : cIose re]atiou to the government faces d°" dock in Eïie basiu Possesses some
Winnipeg xvtoleLle d™ ^'intent ' dangaroas' kas tile dissentient voice been ! ed a large sum towards the reception of over ^ bivouac fire, H tAUer serlous problema in South ’Africa , significance. Mr Hyslop was for many
to defraud, was brought before a judge raised’ more arrests have been made, j av'"5, .feter’ whlcb promises do he el/ ebony pedestal, and tbe inscription reads "T . .. „ ! ’ the official measurer of the New
this morning and on pleading guilty ! press- censorship is apparently in | aD£r. • i as follows: is one of these problems discontent j York Yacht Club. His tape line has been
-was sentence& .to two years in the peni- | abeyance, and all former officials have ' ti J®® lts r£presenJa‘ “Presented to the Dominion of Canada J J.^’as askff- <‘^°* ! stretched over more aquatic racers than

T- To M ““ — - ■"* ! Z&SXZ22F : g&rtSBS S'AÏÏSSS i “ X.TS&Zii 1*» . m!
, hrIra. , . ' To Meet the King. ! King Peter has already assumed the ' of their friendship and comradtshi wi'h t0° we!I content- Therefore he cannot i capauty m the world. His judgment

clmJofTnouSde '$™ wiil bf süb' Belgrt.de, June 19.-A deputation to J “"to* fT"nment, by directing -that ; the Royal Canadian Rifles înd ‘ 0tb« i T wha‘ nae if ,!s ta work six days in ' never has been challenged. Mr. Hyslop 
.tilted to Winnipeg ratepayers <£ Juh' ! meet King Peter started this morning ! £1P0J? 01““, 1 vd fferred I Canadian contingenta during their ser- ; Î?* ^ ^ hp?an m?ke enough -to had this to say of the challenger;
----  J for Geneva. Three sisters of the late t1 , T.. 1 ^°eva'. An imftranded rumor v-.ee together in the 19ith Brigade and e, 0Ii, m Jbree" Tbat makes things dif- . “Tiiere is no question that she is

Queen Draga also departed from Bel- : that Emg feter had been assassinated, . other occasions in South Africa, 1899, ® U fpr the compaDr- The ptr>blem is
j caused great consternation here to-day. 1900, 1901 and 1902 ” I t0 awaken wants in the individual.”
i It was officially stated this evening Col. MeBeao, of” the 1st Battalion i
I that the parliamentary deputation, which Gordon Highlanders, in his letter- to thè i SHOOTING" AND LYNCHING j amazed at tbe difference between her
i is to meet the King, will leave here for minister, speaks of the comradeship that : --------- ; midship section and the miship section of

e'xisted between them and the Canadians. Two of tlie Men Who Escaped From ; Reliance. She has tremendous remrtn
Jail After Killing Guard Are 

Dead.
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r Co. THE OPINION OF AANOTHER DISCUSSION
IN IMPERIAL COMMONS YACHTING EXPERT

company

RKS Mr. Chamberlain Says Talk of Altering 

Policy Has Changed Tone of 

German Press.TH ; Possesses.

August 1st. Con- New York, June 19.—If the opinion of
mas-

London, June IS—The whole evening 
session otf the House of Commons was 
oecupi >d with the discussion of a motion 
to adjourn, made by the Li lierai leader.
Sir Henry Campbell-Benneman, in or
der to obtain further light regarding the 
government’s position on the preferential 
tariff question. The motion- was finally 
riji'cttd by 252 votes to 132, while the 
opposition was seircely more successful 
than heretofore.

Premier Balfour and Colonial Secre
tary Chamberlain both emphatically de
clared that the government of New South 
Wales was under no misapprehension 
regarding the attitude " of the home 
government, and ini fact the cabinet as 
a whole thoroughly agreed with the sen- 29th.
Ciment of Vice-Admiral Rawson, gover- ■» Importer Assigns.
nor of New South Wales, whose dis- Q h T ,Q __ T,, . I grade for Vienna.
patch concerning the attitude of the ;mi.,vrt,vr ’, ’ ' ?e Ebe A™^?L j It^v®1 officially announced last even-
New South Wales government was the vii3t! »,-Enn ”’ la" ing at Belgrade that the parliamentarycause of to-day’s debate. U“t,es of $4°’000’ assets *30'°°0. deputation, which left Belgrade to-day, , u

The results of to-day’s debate were Boy Drowned. will meet King Peter at Geneva and ; •*r • and return jwith His
recognized as a great personal triumph Niagara Falls, June 18 —Donald escort him to the Servian capital, where \ ,.aifa ia.,frtJban, JuIJ? -”th", Th? New Senator
for Mr. Chamberlain. The intention of Cowier,- a lad fifteen years old was1 the new sovereign is expected to arrive ! fT* ^dl then be dissolved, and Aew senator,
the Liberals was to drive a wedge be- drowned in the river. ' ’ not later than June 25th. I ' ,.Kr ,one ",!**..Ve e eoted trader the • David, city clerk of Montreal,
tween the colonial secretary and the pre- . , T v • ] modified constitution. j '.as been appointed to the Senate in the
mier, who has throughout endeavored to * leged Assault. - S- , Arrives on Wednesday ' ,p‘ace 0,1 Senator-Maeson. iwrose seat
maintain a non-committal attitude to- Windbor, June 18.—James Smyth nrin- St. Petersburg, June 19.—The Russian : „ T ... ' , , ! ',Vas r<a:ei!t y declared vacant. Hon.
wards the preferential tariff proposals, «pal of the public school of Eisex. was TOUrt has Sone into mourning for twenty- , fÀ. Tîüitrta w v Peje« S-,d,e" i , \'d was bom at Sa,llt a« Racol-
Instead of attaining this aim, the ef- brutally beaten, it is alleged, by Samual four days for the late King Alexander p e for Belgrade has been definitely ; let, Quebec, on March 24th, 1840, was
feet of the debate was to draw Mr Bal- Smith, blacksmith of that t^vn and Queen Draga. dxad f?r ”ext Monday evening He will oduca.ted at the College of ,Ste. Therese,
four into the colonial socretay’s arms ~ t . wm ' --------- "------------ amve “ Belgrade on Wednesday. and was called to the bar in 1804. He
nnd practically committed the govern- . u 11L CR/OFTON 8MBL.TDR Says Murderers Were Drunk. vas, atterwaras connected' with several
men-t to a policy of reitaJiation. A fea- Hamilton, June 18.—The will of the ---------- Vienna June 18—A Boh pm inn nnm^A J:e^sPapeP9» aa<i ^*as
tun.1 of the situation was the changed *aite Senator A. T, Wood, of this city, Will Probably Be Blown dn< Again in Joseph Kraus who wk fAr ! rlan atar 19 House of ^.Commons,
atlitud.ï cf- the Conservatives towards ^’as for probate to-day. The estate j About a Week. years the late Queen Drn^n’c ^0Itt ^r* Havid unsuccessfully eontest-
Mr. Chamberlain. In previous debate H ^^-^705,545.81, His sons Otu ,_____- H for the legidatune at the
on the same subject Mr. Chî mberlain a,u- Witolânij, get $100,000, and a quarter Crofton, June 1».—lft'e barge Georgian with the other Roval stirv^nte' xînr- frvr tv?1* election of 18C7 aixt Î875, aad'
vas treated with a certain amount of s,iare °f tIie Wood, Valla nee Co.’s busi- arrived to-day with nine large ears- of coke in~ the assassination in the tvmIgpp a-nA ic-e e Commons at the general election
coolness. To-night, on the contrary, he r,e®*- The widow gets $50,000 income and some Lone Pine ore. Shipments of thus escaped He asserts that w,nv in'vr. ?€ als^ stoa!i for Commons
vas greeted with ringing cheers through- aad on interest in the homestead. Each coke are shortly expected from Oomox. m^e w^re kiliedlhan have been r^rt t?i^S‘ '“i He
out his speech. 01 tbe daughters gets $50.000, and there and it ie expected that the smelter will ed, and ^ys the aZsstos were drunï legislature for the

Mr. Balfour said that with regard to «re several bequests to Baptist church blow in again m a week, or so. says the assassms were drunk. cpmrt,tuenÇ7 m 1886. and sat
preferential trade the cabinet was at un Mike Conlin, who has been in Chemelnus HON. MR STRATTON’S OFFER uominn in 8i cori ia™enti He declinedone with the government of New South Vaecmation. hospital with a broken leg, has now ban fMKATTON S OFFER. in 1890.^ In May, 1892, he

” in dan ring ai ttiorough investi- Montreal, June 18.—Recorder Weir to- it put in plaster and is expected home tn WMI Resign If Hammond Says He is the author of a rmmilL Mautreal- He 
gation. He denied emphatically tha.t the day gave judgment in the case of the a day or two. Withheld Evidence at His “ a nU*r of wwks-
government had ramed any false hopes city of Montreal vs. Garon, for having A very heavy storm a few nights ago Request. To Deal With Agitators.
Ul l'.f• Th® on'y cba“c® \lu re- veraitteà a man named Archambault to covered the Mount Sicker railroad track ______ At the Senate banking and commerce
I th® «domes, might regard their hopes remain m his employ without said em- with, wind falls just above Sicker siding, Toronto, June 18.—After dealing with committee to-day Sir Mackenzie Bowen 

snmed'lpower^andTcarried im ÏST The^ ”, c*“*ato of Ta<-n' aati' a ‘aage gang of men is at work c.^ several other phases of the tidence to Presented the re^rt of the sub'LmTtoe
rS,°a , ‘.m" ,Tb Recorder declared- the city ing the -right of way. continuing his speech to-day in the leg- °a Senator’s Lougheed’s bill to nrevenr

to the trade discrimination of the^Xto Uioy^foTte5016 ”e ab1pme™t» have been ditacontmned Hon^ Mr. Stratton took what foreign agitatora coming to Canada to Chicago, June 19.-Cbarged with
world. ploy, as to produce n r e™" from the Lenora pending the arrivai of ‘ecalled the one crumb of comfort, the inelje strikes. The re draft of the bill fraud in a $3,500,000 mining deal, in

Sir Charles Dfilke having referred- to -ation certificates of vaccin- coal, which has reached here after a long ! ®pposlt‘°u had the statement of Ham- made it criminal and subject to two which his commissions are declared to
the premier’s statement committing the ' Ex-M P’s Death passage on. the steamship Oscar from Ta-1 ™,.“e Globe reporter.” Mr. Strat- years imprisonment for anyone not a have been $200,000, Theodore Gross, a
government to a policy of retaliation v ' T ' eoma- The train la now running to the ton said: IU resign my seat to-morrow British subject or not domiciled in Can- mine promoter, spent last night in the
which was a direct step towards a void 18 —T- H- Mac- aiding, and shipments will be resumed as *£ IlammoTid will say that I asked him «da to incite any strike or lockout, but county jail. The immediate cause of his
protection, Mr. Balfour retorted that he „r grocer> a°d ex-M. P., soon as the track has been cleared beyond to withhold one iota of his evidence that does not apply to those who may come imprisonment was his failure to secure
had not said a word about retaliation, niebt ™ suddenly during the that point. ,<L?°y bea™g/’n th® Gamey case.” 'here for the purpose of settling a dis- -bonds of $25,000, and his refusal to
but he would not shrink from. reta-Iia- ninJ __ e0 €aD?^r Manitoba, run- —----------- ---------- ‘ 0 withhold, forget,” said Mr. r^ie “alien” was changed to “Not answer tlie questions of master in chan-
ton if he were satisfied that there was SauJtfte- Maj^ an^ Owen SENSATIONAL REPORT Whitney. a British subject.” Section 2 provided eery, John J. Healy.
no other method. V!™ “C -was returning to Hamilton. * --------- Dr forget, said Stratton. “Or I for any person who was the duly accre- Richard Polsen, Chicago manager of

Mr. Chamberlain then rose and refer- hrnaw f accompanied by his Of Revolt tn Constantlnopel and Abdlea- resign to-morrow if Hammond with- dited officer of any international organ- Walter Bake & Co., is Gross’s
nd to Germany’s action towards Canada, ™ Mr. Macpher- Uon o-f the Sultan-No Con- held a. single scrap of his evidence by ization coming into Canada to bring abo* He declared that Gross fradulently with-
6S a proof that there was a hostile dis- rJ, ,°"ij. • d T „hls, herth- He finnation. reason of anything I said to him.” a settlement of any strike or lockout, held $125,000 due him as commission in
crimination, and against the colonies, retired to be in good health when he --------- Mr- Stratton concluded with a prêt en- The bill also affects employees by mak- tbe sale of the Camp Bird Mining Co.,
He did not alone blame Germany so long ^ T New York, June 19.—A news agency re- tl0us peroration which contained fre- *ng provision to prosecute the agent of stocks from Thomas F. Walsh, the Col-
as the British policy was to He down imperial Bank. ported to-day that there had been a revolt <luent references to his own innocence, any international organization counsel- orado millionaire, now of Washington,
order the treatment. The colonial sec- Toronto, June 18.—The net annual In Constantinople and that the Sultan had and to judgment which was sure to over- ] ling a lockout. The bill was adopted. D. C., to the Venture Company of Lon-
ptary expressed his confidence that Materneut of the Imperial Bank of Can-, abdicated. take the makers of falsehoods. Liberals ----------------------- don. Gross was arrested at the Chicago
Germany would not compel Great Brit- ada shows profits for the past year of No News In London. greeted him with generous applause TEN PEOPLE KILLED. Athletic Club.
«m to consider retaliatory measures, but $X82,985. London, Jane 19.—The foreign office has 'tbrougb tb‘9 Portion of his address, and

1,0 couid any with Mr. Presentation to Pastor hoard nothing of any trouble at Constant.- at tbe conclusion.
duty to Z f i/19 gOTemmenVS Rev. Dr. Thomas, who is retiring from ”Tved TT*, ^ ^ ”

repetition in- more eonvinecd'and  ̂forcffv’e $2,000 by the agrégation. Mra. ln the '1'UrW8B
terms of hig previous speech. He made TVa‘s glven a handsome gold watch. P
arat pt”,nt in showing that the mere Wm. Watt Dead
fidk of a change in Great Britain’s fiscal Wi„. ... .. „
policy had already produced a change of ™ A'.atl’ Brantford, died to-
tone in the German papers which no 80 years- He was a promi-
longer talked of retaliation, .the obiect Msmess man, connected) with sev-
of which he said' “was less to punish a!’“Lim??,'?ant 'enterprises. He leaves 
Canada than to read a lesson to any If n c™idren, including Sheriff Watt,
British colony daring to discriminate ” Brantford, and an aged widow, 
m favor of the Mother Country.” Offer of Reward.
. ”r. Chamberlain added that the feel- Tl,„ .

on the subject in the colonies was so to ffer SkJ0^ewfre’e^fiT bas decided 
«mug that he would- have neglected his V T^ , d f0r the murd«rer of «fi-: had- he failed to bJng up the mal Wt'6 ^ Wlal“’ of Co^ngwood. 
ter 1».fore the British electorate.

ILnry Campbell-Bannerman’s 
thee rejected.
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ANAGER.

cries
that are absolutely a

LY au
easy boat to drive, and does not show 
all the power she

25c.
10c. possesses. I am......... ....................  06c.

. all in fine condition. 
P DAILY.

'Oep Ldip ; forward, and is not
_ _ _ _ _ j ir> a seaway. Nothing can kill

Glasgow, Mont., June 19.—William ' spe®d- Shamrock III. will heel
her

ohnson Street. very
Hardee, the condemned murderer, who j ea»‘iy. but when she does she will sail 
with three other prisoners, escaped from j on a long flow. She is a wonderfully 
the city jail here two weeks ago, after j modelled boat, absolutely fair 
killing one guard and beating two others ; beautifully finished ” 
almost to death, has been shot and killed j 
.in the Bad Lands, 75 miles from this ; 
city, after a desperate battle with the 
possee under Sheriff Cosner. Charles It.
Hill, one of the posee, received wounds 
from which ha died in a short time.

Fred. McKinney, Hardie’s outlaw 
companion, escapect after tbe battle, but 
his recapture is believed to be certain.

When the pews reached this city last 
night a mob was quickly formed. The i 
guard at the jail was overpowered^ and 
Jack Brown, one of Hardee’s compan
ions, who was recaptured, was taken 
from his cell and hanged from a window 
in the county court house.

and

MANY BODIES RECOVERED.
for some time

Two Thousand Men Are at Work Among 
the Debris at Heppner.Co., m

Heppner, Or., June 18.—Two thousand 
men and hundreds of horses are at work 
this morniftg rushing the restoration of 
order out of chaos. Corpses continue 
coming at intervals to the morgue, while 
intermittently coffined bodies are hurried 
to swell the regiment already laid away 
in the Hillside cemetery. In the long 
rows of little mounds only a foot or two 
apart, all looking alike, there are said to 
be many mix-ups. Name-plates have 
been lost or changed, and some unidenti
fied dead interred. As a result, some of 
the survivors will never know whether 
the grave on which they place flowers 
in the future is that of kin or stranger. 
Often two men have to lower the coffin 
without a single friend or relative pre
sent, so great is the confusion.

There is no fear of an

* was
last

■oods,
ORIA, B. C. *

m
m
ffk

Oil ALLEGED FRAUD.
* Chicago Mine Promoter Spent Last 

Night in Jail.

e Barlç 
Proof

epidemic, ac
cording to Health Officer Kisner. Prompt 
work in improving the sanitary condi
tions has undoubtedly saved the town 
from such a contingency. There is con
siderable sickness, but it is not of a 
serious nature. Physicians are kept 
busy looking after women especially, 
who are ill from the effects of fright.

Much sympathy is felt for the Ash- 
baugh family. In the three blood re
lated families of Moses and Edward 
Ashbaugh and Pearl Jones, brother-in- 
law of the two, seventeen members 
killed or drowned. Four children in one 
family are missing.

To-day there is a greater crowd of sad 
faced watchers hovering about the hall 
of the dead. Every hour or two arrivals 
of strangers from distant points swell 
the crowd on Main street. Parties of 
friends and relatives are organized and 
are searching the valley for miles for 
clues to tlie location of the bodies of 
their missing friends or relatives. Or
phaned children, bereaved mothers and 
fathers pace the street in front of the 
hall of the dead, scarcely absenting 
themselves to eat, while watching for ar
rivals of recovered bodies.

accuser.

75c., 90c., $1.00 each. were
He arrived in Chicago 

on Tuesday evening from London.Your Furs Collision Between Passenger and Freight 
Trains on the Illinois Central 

Railway.

Waterloo, la., June 19.—An Illinois 
Central passenger train collided head-on 
with a freight train west of Raymond, 
Iowa, early to-day. Both engineers and 
firemen were killed.

Later information shows that R. 
Stiekner, a passenger, and mail clerk, 
three unidentified tramps and one immi
grant were also killed. The trains met 

curve. The passenger train, which 
had the right of way, was going at the 
rate of 50 miles an hour. The freight 
crew ia said to have misunderstood the 
order.

GERMAN ELECTION.WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
against moths and dost. The Final Results of Polling For the 

Reichstag.

Berlin, June 18.—The final results of 
the recent Reichstag elections are as fol
lows: Socialists, 54 elected and 122 
re-ballots; Centre party, 87 elected and 
36 re-ballots ; Conservatives and Free 
Conservatives, 37 elected and 53 re-bal
lots; National Liberals, 5 elected and 65 
re-ballots; Richter Radicals, 24 re-bal
lot»; Barth Radicals, 11 re-ballots; South 
German Radicals, 8 re-ballots; Poles, 14 
elected and 4 re-ballots; Alsatian, 6 
elected and 4 re-ballots; Hanoverians, 
8 re-ballots; Danes, 1 elected; Semites, 1 
elected and 8 re-ballots.

Engineers Differ Regarding Past Re
sults and Future Outlook.

Montreal, June 18.—The London 
respondent of the Star says:

“Signor Marconi’s invention is being 
severely handled at the engineering 
ference here in connection with the in
stitution of civil engineers. Sir Wil
liam Preece declares .that Marconi’s 
methods have never succeeded practical
ly in communication overland to any dis
tance whatever. They work for 10, even 
15 miles, but sooner or later were dis
turbed by something which scientists 
could not understand. At the present 
moment there was no single wireless 
commercial telegraph in work.

“Nevil Setory Maskelyne agreed with 
Sir William Preece, and declared that 
the whole subject was becoming shroud
ed in mystery, and was passing beyond 
the electrician and getting into the hands 
of sensational novelists. On the other 
hand, Alexander Si 
certain that 
for wireless telegraphy. It was admir
ably adapted for some things, and ought 
to be worked out, and the extent and 
range of signals should be gradually ex
tended.”

Excitement in Belgrade.
Belgrade, June 19.—Messages hinting in 

mysterious language at a political crisis at 
Constantinople and the abdication of the 
Sultan have been received. The source of 
the reports is not given, and: well inform-1 
ed circles discredit them. The rumors have 
created much excitement in Belgrade.

H. BOWES, cor-

:hemist,

it St., Near Yates St.

con-

on a
given that thirty (30>

I Intend to apply to th» 
[Chief Commissioner of 
k for a special license to 
ray timber from the fol- 
land -at the head of Sey- 
pencing at a stake plant- 
pile from the mouth of 
bn the east side, thence-. 
1 and sixty (160) chains, 
1(40) chains, thence south 
sixty (160) chains, thence 
lhains to place of cona-

Iflay of May, 1903.
O. T. SWITZER.

EXPLORER’S FUNERAL.
“MALICIOUS INVENTION.”

New York, .Tune 19.—The body of 
Paul B. Duehaillu, the explorer, who 
died in Russia from paralysis, has been 
brought here. The funeral will be held 
next Tuesday,

Vienna, June 20.—The Turkish 
bassy here, through the semi-official 
Fremdenblatt, declares that the 
of the Sultan’s intention to abdicate is 
a “malicious invention.”

em-
DECISION NOT POPULAR.

rumorSr IRON DEPOSITS.

Number of Claims Bonded by Syndicate 
Backed by J. J. Hill,

mo- Referee Declared Fight at Portland, 
Walcott and Jackson, a Draw.

Portland, Ore., June 19.—Joe Walcott, 
of Boston, and Young Peter Jackson, of 
Baltimore, both colored, fought a twenty- 
round draw at the Pastime Club here 
last night. When the referee declared 
the fight a draw at the end of the 
twentieth round, the crowd yelled for 
Jackson, as it was clearly h^s fight for 
the last five rounds. In the last two 
rounds Walcott clinched repeatedly and 
hung with his arms around Jackson’s 
waist, the referee having to pull them 
apart.

lion THREE YACHTS OUT.

FIRE AT SAN FRANCISCO.Rumors of Trouble.
Berlin, June 20.—Apparently referring 

to the same rumors, which were pub
lished by the Tagebiatt recently and 
which were subsequently denied, a letter 
from Constantinople published by the 
Cologne Gazette mentions reports that 
forty wounded soldiers were removed 
from the palace in one night, says troops 
were employed to suppress disturbance at 
a certain school resulting in a number 
of students

BRITISH PRISONERS.
ITliroe Officers Are Held in the Camp of 

tlie Mad Mullah.

Constitution Crossed Line First But Reli
ance Soon Took Lead. San Francisco, June 19.—Fire in the 

building at 321 Sansom did $125,000 
damage last night. It started in fiie 
warehouse of Cunningham, Curtis & 
Welch.

Grand Forks, June 18.—A syndicate 
backed by J. J. Hill, president of the 

\<lon » v t ^ _ _ Great Northern railway, after purchas-
lin; ^ Arabia’ June 17.—The British mg iron deposits in various parts of the 

>• ot communication between Ber- state of Washington, has turned’ its 
i and Bohotle, Somadiland, East operations to the Colville reservation. 

uJ'w’ 7ar.e_ threatened by the forces of R. W. Hunner, of Republic, représent
ée fr *!. h* Three companies of ing this syndicate, this week bonded 
. 0 Hampshire regiment and 3,000 native the Combination and 
fmn 1 llave l)een ordered to proceed claims in Wolf’s camp, half a mile from 

11 here to Somaliland on June 20th. Curlew lake. These properties 
rti -T confirmation has been received owned by George L. Wolf, a pioneer 
ru.- reports tlmt three British officers prospector. ^The deposit of iron, where 

’ i-i isoners in the camp of the Mul- the lime capping has been crowded, is 
1 About 14,000 Abyssinians are now shown in places to be over 1,200 feet 

,U„;rrr with the British against the wide. The ore is a typical hematite,
| a 1 s forces. running 82 per cent, in iron, and is said

to be admirably adapted for manufac
turing steel, an industry the Hill com
pany propose to establish. The same 
syndicate purpose purchasing claims
from Simon Shaw, the price being $3,700 ! ducts and industries will be opened at I company had me de preparations to move 
cash. j the Crystal Palace.” t out of the city.

Greenwich, Conn., June 19.—The scene 
of the yacht racing In the Sound changed 
to-day a little further eastward, through 
the invitation of the Indian Harbor Yacht 
Club, for a race for the cup defenders off 
Great Captain’s Island. The race was 
started about 12.45 in a light easterly 
breeze. Constitution crossed the line first, 
but Reliance took th-e lead within a min
ute, with Columbia third. The weather 
was clear.

f given that thirty (30) 
intend to make appllea- 
able the Chief Commis- 
pnd Works for special 
id carry away timber 
g described lands In 

lour Inlet: (1) Couumenc- 
lanted about ,ten (10) 

Falls, thence south one 
f (160) chains, thence 
wins, thence north one 
w (160) chains, thence 
Ins, following shore line 
pcement. (2) Commenc- 
pnted at the northwest 
I one (1), thence south 
Ixty (100) chains, thence 
lains. thence north one 
r (160) chains, thence 
Ins. following the shore 
nmeneement. 
hy of May, 1903.
I W. J. ROBINSON.

ens was perfectly 
there was a great future

DEMANDS ON CHINA.

Japanese and United States Ministers 
Ask That Cities Be Opened to 

Foreign Trade.
Golden Zone being killed or woomded, and 

asserts that Bulgarian vessels are being 
closely watched. GOÜDNG BACK TO WORK.are

Yokohama. June 19.—The Japanese 
minister at Pekin yesterday filed a for
mal demand on the Chinese foreign of- 
five for the opening of Mukden and Tai 
Tung Chou to foreign trade. The Chin
ese officials replied that circumstances 
were not favorable to the opening of the 
cities mentioned. The British and Am
erican representatives are supporting 
Japan’s demands. United States Min
ister Conger is also demanding the open
ing of Harbin, Manchuria.

Operators in Shirt Factory Resume on Con
ditions in Force Before Strike.

CHICAGO STRIKE.CANADIAN FOOD PRODUCTS

Will Be Exhibited at the Crystal Palace, 
London.

FRASER RIVEiR REPORTS.Work at Standstill on Post Office and 
New Bank Building.Glensfalls, N. Y., June 18.—The strike of 

the operators of the Weil Haskell shirt 
factory, which has lasted for nearly ten 
weeks, has been settled. The agreement

The following reports have been re- 
ceeived at the meteorological office:Montreal, June 19.—A special cable 

from London to-day says: “During the 
summer and beginning of autumn a per- < provides for a return to work under condl- 
manent exhibit of Canadian food pro- tions prevailing before ethe strike.

Chicago, June 19.—All work on the 
new post office and the First National 
bank building has been stopped by a 
strike of the building laborers. Em
ployees of all trades except the carpen
ters have-stopped work on the buildings.

r* if if *• *'***•
L
P REGISTER YOUR VOTE.

Yale, 5 p. m., Thursday. River has 
fallen 12 inches in 24 hours. Quesnel, 8 
a. m., Friday. Water same as at 5 p. 
m. Thursday.

The
men to sell stock and 
the Fonthlll Nurseries, 
800 acres; steady en*- 
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 190.3.2
NEW CONSUL-GENERAL. THE DEATH OF LEFT THE TRACK.VERY INDIGNANT. THE SILVER-LEADUnited States Department Has Appoint
ed J. G. Foster to Ottawa.

Two Persons Killed and Several 
More or Less Seriously Injured.

Servian Ministar on Britain’s Action in 
Withdrawing Representative From 

Belgrade. Washington, June 19.—The announce
ment was made at the state department 

Belgrade. June 20.—The foieign min- to-day of the appointment of John G.
ister,- M. Kalievics, in an interview this ------------- Foster, of Vermont, as consul-general at
afternoon, expressed intense indignation Ottawa, jolip G. Foster is promoted
at .the announcement from Lonfdon that' MTWICT|«D Tf) WITHDRAW from Halifax/ where he iun?„beeu
the British minister had been instructed ' ; general fotf'&rx years. Robert Woods
to withdraw from Belgrade for some WHEN KING ARRIVES1 Bliss" of NtiiiYork, privaté,secretary to
time on the arrival here of King Peter. Govei-iior Hiigt, of Porto'Rico,
The minister said it was in xpiicable why -, ________ pointed consur at Vienna.
the British government intended to make „
the provisional Servian ministry respon- - , . „ PRldti OF STEEL RAILS
svble for the deplorable everts of the Lord LandsdoWQB Says vOUIltfy Yields - .
night of June 10th. The nr-mWs of the ' , « . ; !.. Abhorrence of For Next Venir Has Been Fixed-Official
present cabinet, lit- added, had really dis- 10 "0Cv Aonorrence 01 . 1 Statement-
played great patriotism in coming ,to the 
aid of their country in the sad crisis.

The text of the statement which may 
be regarded as an official expression of 
the view of the government follows:

‘It is with deep indignation that we find 
j in a recent telegram from London an in- t 
dication that it is intended to hold the nouuced that the British minister to

San Francisco, June 22.—In a wreck 
last night on the North Shore railway 
two persons were killed and a score 
more or less severly hurt. The dead 
are: Anton Roman,- founder of the 
Overland Monthly, and M. M. Kirk, San 
Francisco. The seriously injured are:
Thomas Donnea, ex-county clerk of 
Marine county, and James T. Unfled, 
sheriff of Marin county.

All the victims were returning from 
the funeral of Warren Dutton, president j The Proposal to Establish a Steamshm 
of the Dairymen’s Association and pre- c . D ^
sident of the Bank of Marin county, service Between Canada and
at Omales. An extra speial consisting 
of an engine and a passenger coach was 
used to bring back the friends of the 
deceased banker to’ this city. About one 
mile south of Point Beyes the passenger 
coach jumped the track. The coach, 
which was filled with people, rolled down 
an embankment of 12 feet, and was 
badly shattered.

SKIRMISHING IN t 
WOODS TH

PASSED AWAY IN
LONDON AT MIDNIGHT

R. IRVING INTERVIEWED
SEVERAL MINISTERS

consul-FRENCH-CANADIANS ARE
IN SEARCH OF LAND Royal Engineers Make 

6th Regiment Back 01 
Annual Inspe

wus ap-

On Thursday he Made a Farewell Ad
dress to His Bishops and 

Priests.

Aa Increase in Area Under Crops—The 
Outlook for Wheat is Most 

Promising. Massacre. France.* From Monday's]
Tke mobilization of I 

and militia., took place I 
600 and 700 men being 
evening about 9 o'clock] 
ment, D. O. C. R., arrij 
Plains and camped wittj 
of the railway.

Generally speaking tn 
ations is to protect Roda 
manned by regulars fro 
the hands of the Royal 
Work Point barracks, 
forces are taking the d 
as they are skirmishing i 
the vicinity of Rodd Hillj 
is to repel the force of

The attacking force ij 
50 men, and were expel 
from Albert Head. Capt 
a small force, had, there: 
ed on the Albert Head ro 
in contact with a force of 
orders to fall back upon 
at the cross road to AIT 
Metchosin in command of 
Capt. Grant, on the o 
ordered to take up a g< 
the Metchosin road, and 
on the reserve at 
tacked. Although this w| 
from which an attack w 
expected no opening was! 
A detachment in charge 1 
watched the Goldstreaml 
railway, and another I 
stationed in the rear of R| 
tect the gunners in case J 
the fort from that direct 
the whole country in the 1 
wood was covered with pi 
panies, and it seemed imd 
number of men to find a 
small -detachment in cd 
number of the officers d| 
fence from the Cohvoodj 
Uoultbee is in charge of I

Everything was quiet j 
•o’clock when some firing 
the neighborhood of Alb] 
vestigation showed that sj 
with Capt. -Grant’s forced 
road had unexpectedly I 
section of about fifteen of 
The latter took one prisa 
pecting scout, who was 
along on a bicycle quite d 
proximity of the enemy, 
his parole be was allows 
a shout time fighting wa 
Firing on both sides wa 
casualties (figuratively), n 
numerous. Tim volunteei 
coming to the cross road 
made a stand. However 
taking little notice of the 
fire to which they were s 
bayonets and gallantly d 
side claimed the victory. I 
volunteers retired and to> 
position on the road. The 
fell back on the main atta

Until about 11.30 nothir 
occurred. Then a scatter 
up from the vicinity of the 
grounds. Steadily the 1 
vanced, but as more of t 
forces became engaged t 
seemed to be held in ched

Up till noon the 6tli Reg 
ed in holding their positk

In spite of the dusk i 
volunteers pitched their t< 
ner that would have di 
regulars.
ing at 5.30, and immediate! 
fast the “fall in” was hJ 
officers were given their cl
day.

This afternoon about 4 cl 
Regiment will come in to I 
tion, where they will boarefl 
Nanaimo to-nighf at 9 o’J 
meantime, until the time! 
parture, they will be allowl 
relaxation in the city.

The Fifth Regiment werd 
of Macaulay fort to-day to 1 
ing in various lines of wj 
tlieir lasf day at Macaulayl 
«trike camp this afternol 
o'clock.

The annual inspection o| 
Regiment, C. A., took plac-d 
afternoon at Macaulay Plal 
ade showed 182 men of al 
ent, rather a Small showind 
important parade. The went] 
and quite a company of sd 
ness-, d the evolutions of thi 
3.30 the D. O. C\. Col. Hoi 
position at the saluting ba 
accompanied by Capt. Piobl 
who is commanding the ri 
at Work Point during th 
Major Gordon. The inspe 
was received by a general I 
which the regiment m-arej 
column company, and Che 
column. No. 1 company, uj 
Currie, was particularly nd 
their go„d work in this ev<S 
companies were then in>pei 
pany drill, manual and fin 
cleanliness of accoutrement 
both captains and subalter 
practical work. The mus 
also called.

At th-e conclusion of this i 
Probyn undertook the inspe 
1 and 2 companies in fieli 
The target was stationed s 
out in the Straits, and on 
team practiced for an hour 
•marker’s report is not yet

Vienna, June 19.—The following state
ment concerning the steel and iron 
schedule for 1904 was made to-day by 
Elbert H. Cary, chairman of the execu
tive eomuiktef* of the United States 
Steel- Corpora È

“The price Of steel rails for the year 
1904 has bfori fixed at $28 at the- mill, 
the price wjucai has obtained during the 
last three- years. As the full capacity ot 
all the mill| for the next seven or eight 
•months has; been sold, many of the lead
ing, railroad." cijn 
desire to h^vç" t 
lished for tjjexk season.”

not Satisfactory.

Shipping Combin'* Does, Not Have Mat
ters All It» Own Way.

London, June 19.—Ia the House of 
Lords, Foieign Minister Lansdowne an-

Londco, Junê 20.—The Very Rev. 
Herbert Vaughan, Cardinal and Arch
bishop of Westminster, died at mid
night. He has been ill more than three 
months. Late in March it .was thought 
he could not survive more than a few 
days.

The Cardinal, who had been sinking 
for some weeks from heart disease and 
dropsy, died peacefully. His death 
cot expected so soon.

Yesterday Cardinal Vaughan 
wheeled in a bath chair about the 
dors of St. Joseph’s College, which he 
founded. On the previous day he ap
peared in the college chapel in full Car
dinal’» robes,- and made a farewell ad
dress to his bishops and priests. His re
mains will lie in- state in the cathedral 
at Westminster,, another monument to 
Cardinal Vaughan’s work, and will be 
buried at St. Joseph’s College.

Win nip; g, June 20.—A party of 80 
French-Canadiaiis arrived from the East 
to-day in charge of two priests. They 
will locate lands in the Prince Albert 
end of Edmonton district with a view 
to selecting lands for a larger number 
of new settlers.

(Special to the Times.) 
Ottawa, June 22.—Robert Irving,

manager of the Kasio & Slocan railway, 
is here in connection with the lead in
dustry. He had an interview with Hon. 
W. Templeman, who accompanied him 
to see Hon. A. G. Blair and some of the 
other ministers.

present government responsible for the Servia ha» been instructed to withdraw 
deplorable events which occurred on the
night of JuneTiith in the royal palace. . , _
lb is known that the events of that night riVQ* f4iere of King Peter, and in the.

carried out bv Servian officers who meantime to do nothing which could be 
to prevent the probable construed as a recognition of the new 

proclamation of the brother of Queen government. Lord Lansdowne expressed 
Draga as the successor of the throne. mdigation at the crimes at Belgrade, and 

‘The fact tills t a woman, was among be thought it was apt desirable that
those who were pursued and in the Sir George Benlmm, the British minister, 
struggle provoked the attack of an aide- should be in the city when the
de-camp upon officers, is rvgretnble. the gime was inaugurated. The foreig» min-
more so that her death was not neces- istcr added that no proposal had been, 
gary, even though she had been de- received for concerted action toward Ser- 
•tested by Vie whole Servian people from via by the powers;, but the British gov- 
tire moment she presum 'd to place the eminent had no intention of maintaining' 
crown upon her unworthy head. Tin- ordinary relation with the powers 
upheaval of .Tune 11th was t-he work of eemed in the massacres, 
a large number of officers. The conse- The government yielded to none in its 
quences of revolution, however, were abhorrence of the events which had 
sanction by the whole army and the lately disgraced the capital of Servi*, 
whole people.” and that abhorrence Had not been dimin*-

Col. Mischich. who took a prominent ished by later intelligence--’which had; 
part in the assassinat:on at the palace, reached the foreign office It would be- 
has been gazetted commandant of the no exaggeration to say that it would be- 
military district of Belgrade. hard to find a parallel for the outrages

even in the annals of the states which 
made no pretence to be included among: 
the civilized communities.

The government had ascertained that 
France, Germany and Italy were main
taining an attitude towards Servia s’mi- 
lar to that of Great Britain, while Rus
sia and Austria were prepared to recog- .
nfee the new regime, although Russia t*»11 or radical readjustment of the 
appeared to have claimed that proper combine is hot improbable»,” 
punishment should -be ‘inflicted. He 
thought Great Britain couKFnot usefully 
propose to the other powers concerned 
measures of a punitive nature against 
the authors of these outrages. He had 
telegraphed to the British minister at 
Belgrade, June 15th, not to recognize the
provisional government, whose freedom «n collision of ai light englue «nd a freight 
from complicity in the acts of “that train early to-day on the Delaware & Hud- 
frightful night” had not yet been esta-b- soa railroad, near Whltehemv four train- 
lis-hed, nor to do anything necessitating 
Great Britain recognizing the authority 
which may be set up in succession to the 
late dynasty. The British minis-ter 
would, therefore, be absent from Bel
grade when the new King was inau
gurated.

from Belgrade tor some time on the ar- MlORiE BODIES FOUND.
Retires.

W. W. Buchanan has retired from the 
contest i:i Centre Winnipeg seat for the 
legislature, where lie had been nomin
ated as- a prohibitionist.

The Crops.

They Were Swept By Floods For a Dis
tance of Thirty Miles From 

Heppner.
had rtsolved panics have expressed » 

the price of rails estât*- Steamship Service,
was N. E. Ca.rbonneau, O. Balsky, of 

Paris, and party ure here to-day seeing 
the government in connection with the 
establishing of

JHepfpoer, Ore., J une 20.—The Oregon 
Railway & Navigation Company has re
sumed regular service to Heppner,. the 
track having been1 repaired1 to-day after 
an: ihfcenmiptioo of six days.

Nine bodies were received at the morgue 
to-day,, making a total of 167 recovered. 
Some were found below Douglas, a dis
tance of about thirty miles. The situa
tion at the morgue is becoming very try
ing, as the bodies are in. a bad stage of 
decomposition, but notwithstanding this 
fact, they have been properly cared for 
and prepared' for decent burial. The 
women who have so faithfully performed 
this task are. worthy the nighest commen
dation. They have stood by this, the 
most trying duty of all. Money and sup
plies are being sent in from all ever the 
state and fromr neighboring states. Up 
to this time $23^285 has been received.

The Northwest Grain Dealers’ Associ
ation has issued the following bulletin: 
The estimated area under crop in Mani
toba and the Northwest Territories in

wasnew re-
a steamship service be

tween Canada and France. Several at
tempts have been rna^e to establish this 
service, but without success. There Is 
a Dominion subsidy of $50,000 a year 
for such service. Mr. Carbonneau was 
for a time in the Yukon.

corn-

U1903, also that of 1902 and the percent- 
of increase, is as follows: Wheat, 

1002, 2,624.938 acres; 1903, 3,123.663
acres; increase, 19 per cent.: oats, 1902, 
1,001.212 acres; 1903, 1,101,333 acres; in
crease. 10 per cent; barley, 1902, 356,502 
acres; 1903. 381,135 acres-; increase, 6 
•per cent; flax, 1902, 46.550 acres; 1903, 
64,669 acres; iucr.ase, 38 per cent. The 
condition of the growing çrop over the. 
whole country is-excellent. While in the 
smaller area of the northeastern portion 
of Manitoba rain would be beneficial, yet 
in the large wheat belt of the 'west and 
south plenty of rain has fallen, and the 
wheat especially could not look more 
promising.

Montreal»' June 19.—The Star’s Lon
don cable says: “The slump in Atlantic 
shipping trade and rumors of sensat’onai 
developments forthcoming concerning the 
unsatisfactory position of the Morgan 
combine, excite widespread interest here. 
Like the German elections, they are es
pecially used as ammunition in the Im
perial reciprocity campaign. The Liver
pool Telegram declares that six Leyland 
vessels are laid up and! three Atlantic 
transport steamers now in the Thames 

'’are about to be laid up*, and the South
hampton to New York intermediate ser- 
» vice will be diBcontiued immediately. It 
is stated thaft even American shippers 

-are so dissatisfied that they are sending 
| tlieir freights by Cunard and other Bri- 
I tish lines. It is even said that a dissolu-

age
eoii-

'Transportation Problem-.
In the House to-day Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier said that the personnel of the 
commission appointed to enquire into the 
transportation question was Sir Win. 
Van Home, John Bertram, of Toronto, 
and Mr. Fry, of Quebec. Sir William 
asked to be relieved! on account of other 
duties and family matters, but the gov
ernment had not accepted this as final, 
and the minister of public- work» had 
written him asking that he accept so that 
the country might secure his valuable ser
vices.

the crCardinal Vaughan was born .p,t 
Gloucester,., England# on April 15th, 
1832. He was educated at the Jesuit 
College, Stonyhurst, Lancashire, and in 
Rome. After ordination he founded St. 
Joseph’s Missionary College at Mill 
Hill, Middlesex,, an institution designed 
to prepare missioners for work among 
the black race, particularly in the United 
States. He accompanied to the United 
States the first band of missioner^ apd 
founded a college in Maryland in lS7i. 
He was consecreated Bishop of Sàlford, 
England, in 1872; He succeeded Car
dinal Manning as Archbishop of West
minster in 1892. He was proprietor of 
the London Tablet,- a weekly journal, 
and the Dublin Review, published quar
terly in London. He was made Cardinal 
on January 16th, 1893.

■Follows British Lead.
Washington, June 20.—The United 

Stabs government has adopted an atti
tude to that of Great Britain towards 
the new Servian dynasty. It will be in 
no haste to recognize a movement creat
ed by .the assassination, in the absence 
of some exhibition o.f a disposition to 
•punish the guilty. Therefore Minister 
Jackson will cot present his credentials 
to the government , of King Peter at 
present.

A Famous Surgeon.
Montreal. June 20.—Dr. Adolph Lor

enz. the famous Austrian surgeon, arrived 
in the city last night. This morning he 
visited the General hospital. He leave 
this evening for Quebec, returning Mon
day, when he will demonstrate his skill 
at fclie General hospital by operating 
upon a case of congenital hip disease.

Treadgold Commission.
regard ito the Treadgoldi commission, 

tBe Premier said that Justice Britton had 
accepted the position as one of the com- 
mis-sioners. Owing to the time that it 
would take and other

----------- --
ANOTHER COLLISION.

uitFrench Minister Neutral.
Paris, June 20.—Foreign Minister Del- 

caiçees expressed the belief that he is 
likely to deprecate tl»e Servian tragedies 
by an expres^non similar to those of Rus
sia and Austria, but it is pointed out 
that King Peter took the initiative in 
the cases of Russde and Austria, by 
lel'tgraphing to the ©tear and Emperor 
Francis Joseph, thus affording the 
port unity for Russhi and Austria, 
whereas the Servian King has not ad
dressed the other , powers and, 
quently, has not given them an opportun
ity .to make rejoinders. The opportunity* 
however, will come when the question 
of the recognition of King Peter arises. 
In th-e meanwhile the French minister 
at Belgrade has been instructed to re
strict bis action to current routine af
fairs, and to maintain a neutral attitnd- 
towards the new regime, until the ques
tion of t-lic King’s recognition is formal
ly der-ided. This will not come to the 
front until after King Peter’s- arrival in 
Belgrade, liis formal assumption of pew'-: 
er and bis notice of that assumption to 
the foreign ministers.

. . differences of
opinion, Mr. Hardman,, of Montreal, 
could not accept the position ot com
missioner. The government had asked 
Chief Justice Killam. of Manitoba, to be 

commissioner, but had not yet received a reply.

Pour Trainmen .Reported to Have Been 
Killed.Ole’b rated.

Regina. June 20.—The Northwest As
sembly proposed yesterday at the close 
of 'ils session that Regina citizens cele
brate because the legislature had as
sented to raise Regina .to the status of 
a city.

PRESSMEN MEET THE
MEMBERS OF COMMONS

LMwttsburg, N.> Y., June 20-—By a head-

eH
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY. Grand Trunk Pacific.

When the Grand Trunk Pacific 
was taken up R. L. Borden, complained 
ot the high capitalization of the road 
Hon. Messrs. Blair and. Sutherland 
that, the capitalization

men, [Deluding 'Henry Coil-ins', engineer of 
the light engine, a fireman named Moore, 
a tirakenran named Kernieryan. and an
other fireman,- are reported killed.

Annual Report Slîows It to Be in a 
Satisfactory Financial Condition.

New York, June-20.—The 78th annual 
report of the- American Tract Society 
was made public to-day. It states that 
the society has reached a consensus as 
to what the Bible-teacher on many, if 
not all, essential poiety wsiioefc? in com
mon by the several ervtmgefieal denom
inations, in printing1 it in various forms 
and many languages and in send’ng it to 
the people in all quarters of the globe. 
The financial. condition of the society is 
highly satisfactory, and a fund has been 
established toward'the removal of debt. 
The society is now publishing seven 
periodicals, four1 in* English, two in Ger
man and one in Spaeish, with an aggre
gate circulation of 3,090,000. The Oos- 
pel has been published in 155 Ifcugijïgès 
and dialects. Colporteurs have tirade 
15.166,000 family visits, and left in their 
homes by sale - and grant between 16,- 
700,000 and 17,000,000 volâmes. In the 
interior of the state of New York there 
are school districts in which not a single 
family attend ’ a church service, and one 
in which prosperous rural chqrchès^ are 
tumbling into dèoay and the building and 
sheds falling-down. The society was ex
pended in its seventy-seven years in 
creating a Christian literature for 
Turkey, including the Armenians , and 
Jews, and foin Gfeece $117,799.48 in cash 
grants.

billPrincipal Cavcn.
Toronto, June 20.—Principal Caven, 

it is reported to-day, is in pretty much 
the same condition as yesterday. There 
is still hope for recover)-, though, of 
course, the continued s,trail). <oj). a man 
of his years weakens the* power of re
sistance,..

op- Annual Cricket Match at Ottawa—More 
Countries Accept Sir. William 

Mulock’s Proposal.
said

.. was not so high
as othtr roads over similiar districts

conse-
LOST «IX THOUSAND.

German View.
Berlin. June 19.—Germany is not sup- 

porting RtfssicPs demand for the punish
ment of the Servian regicides. The 
Russian note on the subject was pub
lished without consultation with Ger
many, which feels no interest in the 
matter, except a moral wish to see the 
murderers punished.

Army Master of Situation.

FAVORS ARBITRATION.
Now York Clergyman on. Labor Troubles 

—Law and Order Musk Be 
Preserved:

Fbrefr of the Moorish War Minister Suf
fered Sej^rely in Fight With 

,tihe Rebels.

Mhdrid. Jnné 20.—According to a dis
patch received here from Tangier, El 
Mbtiiebi, the Moorish war minister, has 
lost 6,000 men in a battle fought with the 
rebels at Amnedinna.

:f V'-n-r.- ■>.»>» :*<•
Ottawa, June 29.—The struggle of the 

session takes place this afternoon on 
parliament campus, when the members 
of the press gallery essay to “down” the 
members of. the Gommons at the good 
old game of cricket. E. A. Lancaster, 
M. P., is- the captain of the Commons 
team and A. D. Ramage, of the Evening 
Journal, will, be captain of the eleven 
of the fourth estate.

At- Domestic Rate.
Turks-island# Sistrra Leone and Cyprus 

have joined, those countries that will re
ceive Canadian newspapers, magazines 
and periodicals at the domestic rates. On 
thé 1st. of. Jiily Hongkong will do the 
same thing;.

WALKING DELEGATES.

Derby’s Plumber Mayor Says They 
Should Be Dispensed With.

Derby, Conn., June 20.—In an inter
view published to-day, Mayor Geo. P. 
Sullivan, a plumber, who was elected 
mayor last fall, and was formerly presi
dent of the central labor vunion, declar- 
e^ th^t all walking delegates and high 
<âlaned union officials should be dis
pensed with, and that the settlement of 
difficulties with employers should be 
left to local unions. “Recent startling 
revelations,” he said, “have shown that 
a walking delegate is more of a detri
ment to a union than a benefit”

Mayor Sullivan also said that in his 
opinion the recognition clause in agree
ments between unions and employers is 
not worth struggling for. ”In my opin
ion,” he added, “the clause is frequently 
inserted for the benefit of the walking 
delegate and for the purpose of keep
ing the breach open between workmen 
and employers.”

. ^ew York, June- 22;^-FàndIhg a sub
ject for. a senmon in the strike- of the 
building trades, Rev. Robert Maearthur, 
preachiar in Calvary Baptist elrnreh, saidi

‘ Strikes^ ought to be- obsolete;, tliev be
long to the tnedlavei;

Belgrade, June 19.—The provisional 
government has offered the diplomatic 
corps places at the railroad station on 
the occasion of the reception of King 
Peter, also expresses the desire that they 
appear in uniform. The diplomats have 
not replied pending the receipts of in
structions from their respective govern
ments.

The provisional government is very 
short of funds. The government found 
the treasury practically empty, and has 
no means of obtaining money. 1 
banks have refused to float even a small 
loan. An instalment of the recent 
French loan was due on June 15th, but 
the French official who arrived here with 
the cash refused to hand it over until the

A LONG JOURNEY.
. and' barbarous

ages. The time has- oomo- foir conces
sions, conciliation and arbitration; the 
time has- come when the pulpit and the 
press must lift up tlieir voices in the 
best interests of t-tie workingmen. We 
must: ins st on the préserva tioo of laXv 
and* order. Let men have the right to 
strike if in doing so they violate no 
tract. We all
right, provided other men are not pre
vented taking the work which they re
fuse to do.

‘‘As a- friend' of labor I lift up my 
voice• ih favor of arbitration. If the 
làbor union refuses to arbitrate it im
plies its side is bad'.. It is possible for 
the labor unions to kill the goose that 
làîd’ the golden egg. They may inter- 
fiere' with America)’» industrial supre
macy in the world; We must beg all 
working men and employers to .... 
cording to the golden rule, which is as 
necessary to- success in trade and es
sential to progress in religion.”

Two Men Leave San Francisco For New 
York in Mo-tor CakUNSUCCESSFUL ATTACK.

i»

Made by British Force on Town Held 
by the Former Sultan of Sokoto.

London, Jane 22.—The former Saltan 
of Sokoto is causing the British consid
erable trouble in Nigeria. A force of 
139 West African troops in the middle 
of May unsuccessfully attacked the 
former Sailtan, who was in command of 
a large force in the walled town ot 
Durmi, about 200 miles from Kano. The 
British were obliged to retire after losing 
four men killed and sixty wounded.

The enemy’s loss is estimated at 300 
men killed and wounded. Reinforce
ments are being sent to the British.

A British gunboat has been sent to 
Garraway, in the Liberian coast, in con
sequence of the looting of British and 
French steamers which have run ashore 
there.

San Francisco, June 20.—K. T. Fetch, 
of Jbfferson, Ohio, and M. C. Krarup, of 
New York, left here to-day in- a 12 horse
power single cylinder gasoline motor car 
with the interition of travelling to New 
York.

con-
adtnit they have thisThe trip is undertaken to 

demonstrate xyhat an automobile of 
The modei’ate pow^r can do over mountain 

and desert ro^ds of the worst descrip
tion.

AGAIN REJECTED.
Reveille soun<

American Henley Committee Declines'to< 
Accept; the Entry of C. S.

Titus.

1
M. P, RELEASED.

status of the government was properlywMchdhasr^n!toeGeneva were met wRh ;of"thi'Irian 

difficulty, and the army is owed long tiooat League, who was arrested on
of pay. As to transactions be

tween the government and private indi
viduals, the ministry has informed the 
legations whose subjects are involved 
that the ministers will be personally re
sponsible for the repayment.

The following notification was gazet
ted to-day: “The Russian minister here 
has informed the minister of foreign af
fairs that he will enter into relation» 
with the Servian government to-day, as 
the Czar had been pleased’ to recognize 
Peter Karageorgevitch as King of 
Servia.”

New Yorfav June 22.—The entry of C. 
S. Titus, tha champion amateur oarsman 
of America# lias been rejected by the 
American Henley committee at Phila
delphia, according to the World. The 
rejection ih made under rule 10, under 
which no reason need be given. Titus is 
a- member- of the Atlanta Boat Club of 
this city.

VANDERBILT’S RAILWAYS. ,SEVERE STORM.
J.iane 6th under a warrant for contempt 
of court, was to-day released from jail.

Changes Contemplated in Ohio—Building 
: Up New York Central ISystem 

Wbsrtr ef Buffalo.

In Wales Rain Was Accompanied by 
Earthquake Shocks. arrears act ac-

PRDP6SAL REJEjOTEO).London, June 19.—In spite of drench
ing rain King Edward was again present 
at the Ascot races to-day.

In Carnarvon, Wales, the rain was ac
companied by two strong earthquake 
shocks. Houses were rocked, but no 
damage was reported. The earthquake 
shocks were so severe at Bangor, north 
Wales, that the patients were carried 
out of the hospital, and the congregation 
left the cathedral.

The race meeting, which was to have 
occurred to-morrow at Windsor,.has been 
abandoned.

Six inches of rain have fallen in Lon
don since the 8th, while the thermoaife- 
ters fell to within three degrees of freez
ing during the night.

Cleveland*. 0., June 20.—“Important 
changes are pending in. the Vanderbilt 
railroad system in .this territory,” says 
th*e Leader. “President Led-yard, of the 
Michigan Cèntovl, is to retire on August 
1st, and Mr. Newman, president of the 
New York Central and Lake Shore roads, 
will succeed kiln. This is but the begin

ning of other change». The Michigan 
Central will lose its identity. The inten
tion is to buiiflf up a New York Central 
systim, wesh of Buffalo, similar to the 
Pennsylvania system, west of Pittsburg. 
The roads west of Buffalo will be

Sfasters Refuse to Entertain Suggestion» 
of Textile Operatives Who W’lsh to 

Resume W7ork.
TWO MEN DROWNED.

Fell' Overf>oanî From Excursion Steamer 
When Returning From Excursion.

Franeiseo. June 22.—While the 
tug Priscilla with a number of excursion
ists on board was entering her wharf 
here last night J. N. Paulson, a book
keeper for an electric company, aged 35 
years, and Edward Swinger, bartender, 
aged 24 years, began to scuffle in a 
friendly way, and both fell into the bay. 
Life preservers were thrown out to tln-m, 
but instead of utilizing the buoys the un
fortunate men engaged 
struggle with each other, a ad before 
sistance reached them both drowned.

li stands Alone. POWERLESS TO ACT.
Lowell, Mass., June 19.—After a struggle 

of nearly three .mouths, It appears that the 
textile operatives of Lowell have tired in 
their fight for /an increase of 10 per cent, 
in wages- In the cotton mills, and are will
ing to declare off the general strike, which 
was inaugurated on March 30th. 
day afternoon, at one of the regular meet
ing», the agents discussed1 a communica
tion from the Textile (Council, which is re
garded as an overture for peace. The main 
purpose of the strikers’" note is to secure a 
conference, but, In adicRtion to this, it con
tains a suggestion that the operatives be 
allowed; to go back bo the factories with 
the understanding that all shall receive the 
places held by them before the strike. Tn’s. 
proposition meets with a flat refusal from 
the manufacturera.

No Step» Can Be Taken Against Gen- 
many For Her Treatment, of 

Canada.
Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 

stands alone, as the one and only remedy 
for leucorrhea, female weakness, pro
lapsus, or falling of the womb, so abso
lutely specific and sure in curing these 
common ailments of women, as to war
rant its makers in offering to pay, as 
they hereby do, the sum of $500 reward 
for a case of the above maladies which 
they can not cure. This is a remarkable 
offer. No other medicine for the cure 
of woman’s peculiar ailments is backed 
by such a remarkable guarantee. No 
other medicine for woman’s ills is pos
sessed of the unparalleled curative pro
perties that would warrant its makers 
in publishing such an offer; no other rem
edy has such a record of a third of a 
century of cures on which to base such 
a remarkable offer.

Miss Em

San

London, Jane 22.—When asked in the- 
House* of Commons to-day what steps 
were* being taken to induce Germany tx> 
cease differentiation against Canada, the 
Colonial Secretary, Hon. Jos. Chamber- 
lain;. replied: “I am not aware that 
there are any effective steps that cam bo 
token under our fiscal system.”

As foreign minister Kalievich officially 
visited the Russian legation this morn
ing, the formal relations appear to have 
been already resumed.

The position of the regicides under the 
new King is freely discussed, and it is 
generally expected that- they will be pro
moted and pensioned, and then gradually 
removed. Any slight to them, however, 
would be hotly resented by the army, 
which Is master of the situation. The 
newspaper correspondents who came 
here from Sofia have been recalled. They 
say there are indications of serious 
trouble in Bulgaria-. The recall of the 
newspaper correspondents to Sofia leads 
those who are intimately conversant with 
the Balkan situation to anticipate a re
crudescence of the revolt in Macedonia. 
They consider it possible that the revolu
tionary committee has proclaimed the 
autonomy of Macedonia. The best in
formed people here regard the whole 
Balkan situation as being most serious, 
and they think that unless the great 
powers act quickly and decisively there 
is danger of general and serious trouble.

Yester-

gov-
eraed from one general office "with vice- 
presidents ini charge of the va riotas de
partments. 'The Big Four and Nickel 
iPlate are likely to be a part of the pro
posed merger. The roads that will be 
^included ih this system are the Lake 
-Shore, the Michigan Central, the Pitts- 
,vburg & Lake Erie, the Lake Erie Alli- 
jance & Wheeling, the Lake Erie & 
'Western* .the Indiana, Illinois & ‘Iowa, 
,and the Detroit, Toledo & Milwaukee, 
The officer» of the Lake Shore have air 
.ready had their jurisdiction extended over 
tall of these roads, except the Pittsburg 
& Lake Erie andi the Michigan Central. 
The inclusion off these roads is but 
matter- of a little time and form. Just 
where the Central office® will be located 
is not told, but it is said) that Cleveland 
will be the headquarten» of the entire 

' system.”

in a desperate
as*THE CUP YACHTS. LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE.

Ws» Meeting Held in A. O. U. W.. Hall 
Sunday Afternoon.

Race Scheduled for Reliance, Columbia 
and Constitution. MUST PAY RETAILERS.

Judgment in Test Case Which Arose Ont 
of the Tobacco War.

New York, June 20.—Thick fog and 
an east wind were the unfavorable con
ditions which to-day met the yachting 
enthusiasts who assembled to see the 
three cup yachts race in the sound off 
Centre Island fo*r a cup offered by the 
Sewanhaka-Corinthian Yacht Chib. The 
course to-day was a triangle 11% miles 
around.

The mass meeting held in the A. (X U. i 
W. hail yesterday afternoon under the j 
auspices of the local branch of the :

MR. JUSTICE ARMOUR.

London, June 22.—Lord Chief Justice 
Lord’s Day Alliance, was well attended ! Alverstone to-day delivered judgment in 
and everyone present listened with very i a test case arising from the agreement 
deep interest to the stirring and inspiring ! made by Ogdens limited), at the time 
'address dlivered by Rev. Alfred Gan- j of the tobacco war to distribute to re- 
dier, Of Toronto. tailers $1,000.000 annually for four

It would be almost impossible to listen 1 years. Ogdens at that time represented 
to such an address and still continue i the American Tobacco Company. The 
sceptical as to the urgent necessity of Lord Chief Justice found that Ogdens 
haying a strong local Lord’s Day Alii- ; was not relieved of these contracts by 
ance, and the executive is very anxious . the sale of its business and its incorpor- 
to secure a large membership in order ations into the Anglo-American combine, 
that the organization may be more suc- I 
cessful in withstanding alt influences : 
which tend toward the desecration of the ! CRAWLING- Skin Diseases relieved in a 
Sabbath. At the close of Rev. Mr. few minutes by Agnew's Ointment. l>r. 
Gandier’s address, the secretary of the Agnew's Ointment relieves Instantly. an-L 
local branch, H. J. Knott, 
report of the work 
alliance in this

ma Weller, who Is Secretary of the 
Young People’s Christian Association, at 1818 
Madison Avenue, New York City, says : « Your 
•Favorite Prescription* is a boon to sick and 
tired women, for it cures them when other med
icines fail. I know whereof I speak, for I have 
had experience with it For fourteen months I 
had constant headaches ; seemed too weak to 
perform my daily duties, and when the day was 
over I was too tired to sleep well. I suffered 
from nervousness and indigestion, and every
thing I ate distressed me. Doctored with differ
ent physicians but received no relief. After 
reading one of your books I decided to give your 
‘Favorite Prescription* a trial. Am very jrlad 
I did, for I found it was just what I wanted. I 
commenced to improve at once and kept getting 
better until, after seven weeks, I was entirely 
cured. I have 
since, and remain 
ite Prescription.,’ ”

The dealer who offers a substitute for 
* Favorite Prescription” is only seeking 
to make the little more profit afforded 
by a less meritorious medicine. His 
profit is your loss. Therefore, turn your 
back on him as unworthy of your pat
ronage.

If constipated use Dr. Pierce’s Pleas
ant Pellets. They cure constipation, 
biliousness and sick headache. They do 
not produce the ” pill habit.”

World’s Dispensary Medical As
sociation, Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y.

London Doctors Hold No Hope of Igds 
Recovery.

Toronto, Junç 19.—The » News London 
cable says: ‘‘Canadians generally will re
gret to hear that the condition of Judge 
Armour Is considered1 hopeless. The sick 
jurist Is being carefully nursed at the resi
dence of his son, Dr. Donald) Armour, 
Wimp ole street. Professor Ste Horsley 
and other most eminent doctor» Î»: London 
are In attendahee, but they held; out no 
hope of the judge’s recovery. The family 
Is exercising what is considered un-neces^ 
sary reticence regarding the facts, as they 
are well known to the inside circle of 
Canadians in London.

“The judge himself never, expects to sit 
on the bench fegain, and tt-'is considered 
that Canadians are entitled!, to know the 
truth regarding the condition of one of the 
Dominion's greatest jurists, especially 
when his health is of International Import
ance, by reason ot Ms membership of the 
Alaskan boundary commission.”

FOR EMPEROR’S CUP.

Eight Yachts Take Part in Race From 
Dover to Heligoland.

WILL CONSIDER SCHEDULE.
-ry k 
nted.

Vancouver, June 20.—Vice-President Bee- 
worth, of the C. P. R., to-day agreed with 
the board of 
schedule of freight charges from the Coast 
to Calgary, giving better rates to Vancou
ver and Victoria. '

Dover, Eng., June 22.—Eight yachts 
started to-day in the annual race for the 
Emperor William’s cup from Dover to 
Heligoland. 320 miles. A light breeze 
was biowing.

The schooner yacht Cicely, owned by 
Cecil Quentin and designed by Fife, 
speedily assumed the lead.

seven weexs, I was ent 
remained in perfect health 

main a firm friend of vour 4 Fi
UNITED WORKMEN. ITCHING, BURNING, CREEl’lNt-:,friend of your 4 Favor- trade to consider a new

A MODERN WEAPON INI 
TLE for HEALTH.—If dlsed 
Your citadel of health, tdie st-q 
torturing you with indigestid 
and nervous prostration, Sod 
Nervine is the weapon to drlv 
from1 hie stronghold ‘‘at the 

trench by trench, ti 
it always wins. Sold1 n 

Co. end Hall & Co.-4.

Supreme Lodge Has Framed New 
Schedule of Rates.

gave a short cures Tetter, Salt Rheum. Scald Head, 
accomplished by the Bczema, Ulcers, Blotches, and all Kruj. 

city, which showed that tions of the Skim It is soothing and quier 
while the membership was small, it was [ log and acts like magic in all Baby Humors, 
active, and had been successful in a ; Irritation of the Scalp or Rashes durir,- 
ïarge degree in doing away with Sunday | teething time. 35 cents a box. Sold i,y 
excursions on steamboats, and in other Jackson & Oo. and Hall & Co.—7.
ways keeping the Lord’s Day from 1 ________________
desecration in Victoria. | Coffee has been cultivated in VenezneM

A large number of those present sub- only since 1879, and yet It is now that 
scribed towards the support of the organ* I much talked of country’s chief comme*- 
ieation at the close of the meeting. ciai product.

St. Paul, Minn;, June 20.—The 
Supreme lodge, A. O. U, W., has framed 
a new schedule of rates, and after it has 
been passed upon by the committee of 
laws it will come up before the Supreme 
lodge for action. Between the ages of 
18 and 24 years the present rate holds 
in force, with increases to 55, but after 
that point the change will be more radi-

PILL SElNSEL—Xt stands te reason that 
Dr. Agnew’s Uttie Liver Pills will crowd 
out of the mwrk-et many of the nauseous 
old-timers.VISITS NEW YORK. A better medicine at less than 
•half the price Is all the argument needed 
to keep the demand what It has been— 
phenomenal—40 doses 10 cents. They 
Sick Headache, Biliousness, and allay all 
stomach Irritation». Sold by Jackson & 
Co. and Ball- & Go.—6.

Now York, June 20.—On the Cam
pania, which arrived to-day. was Rev. 
Reginald Campbell, of London, who suc
ceeded the late Dr. Joseph Barker at the 
London City Temple.

Mrs. D. *A. Upper, after a month’s visit 
.«•"t.;In Seattle, has returned.
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the ship as a target in ordinary weather. 
Finally a shade of grey was adopted for 
the British navy and precise instructions 
were given as to the admixture of black 
with white paint required to produce it. 
Apparently the matter must in any case 
depend, largely upon atmospheric condi
tions. A rainstorm, for example, such 
as that in which the ships left Spithead 
on the Monday following the Coronation 
review last yeeir would suffice to obscure 
anything. Bht is it quite sure that the 
correct tint has been reached? .As to 
daylight, nothiflÿ'need be said at present, 
but in- the MejdSterranean, at any rate, 
It was found, upon a recent occasion that, 
quite unexpectedly, the hulls of the grey 
ships showed up with reinarkabl edis- 
tinctness when the searchlight was turn
ed on them.
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NEW AUSTRALIAN LINE.
R. A. Alley, president of the firm of 

R. A. Alley & Company, promoters of 
the new line of steamships shortly to be 
run to Australia, arrived at San Fran
cisco from Sydney, N. S. W., a few days 
ago. In speaking of his plans, Mr. Alley 
said:

W:. .Li
L '• "

W-

1 “My company has its home office in 
London, though our principal office will1 
be at Tacoma/ Four steamers of 8,000 
tons burden have already been chartered 
and will be placed on the run. I am not 
at liberty at present to divulge the 
names of the vessels, but they are well 
known and have ample freight and pas
senger accommodations. The itinerary 
has not fully been decided upon, but it is. 
positive that the line will take in the’ 
principal ports of New Zealand and 
Australia.

“On this coast the steamers will likely 
| call at Seattle, Tacoma and San Fran

cisco. I was here several months ago and 
received encouragement from, the mer
chants. If certain details can be ar
ranged the line will surely call here. 
Tacoma has been settled upon as our 
Pacific coast terminus. A tri-weekly or 
monthly schedule will be adopted, and* 
we expect to have the steamers in oper
ation by the end of September. I have 
completed all necessary arrangements in 
Australia and am now on my way to. 
London to start the first steamer on the- 

_ Way.”
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Photo hy Langley.
At Camp Macaulay, where the Fifth Regiment has been under canvas for nearly two weeks.

•iAN BLOQUENT DIVINE. ICE CHEAM SOCIAL. ; ninnr linmif AI 0 the iaft was stnick by lloating ice, whicli
hilt 11 Off HI Will X broke it up. MoCornell landed on a

Entertainment Held Last Friday Under 11HUI fillllllllljU large cake of,ice and palled the other
the Auspices of Victoria Camp , rmn.. _ ......... two ftx>nl the wreckage. A few moments

Woodmen of th&iWorld. L 0 ll nil CllD MflQlLl later fhe ioe broke up. The men jumped
I (IUHI rlill nun n ^or “f i«. McMillan teas

An ice cream social was-held on Fki- 1 llvlll 1 till llwlllll rescued by the local police, Ogulin was
day under the auspices of Victoria Camp rescued by John Falk, the White Pass
No. 52, Woodmen of the World. There --------------- stableman, and Charles Lankuee, file
was a large attendance of both members lineman.
and friends, and the entertainment, REACHED CITY ON McConnell failed to secure a footing an
which was in honor of the installation , j the floating ice and was drowned,
as officers of Messrs. Gregg and Mur- ] THE PRINCESS MAY I Advice* from Dawson state that
ray, was in every way a success. After j | there wüll he little opposition on the
the transaction of necessary business an | _________ _ White Pass run this year, and that the
excellent impromptu programme was i rate of fares of $40 an-d ?50, now
given. Mr. Aaronson sang a vocal selec- , • » » _ . . — _ charged, aie likely to bo maintained dur-
tion, which was followed by a recitation ratfllities K-portCu rfOlB DflW- ing the coming season. ,
entitled “The Christening,” by Miss Pot- : son—Difficult Feat Performed by Important repairs are to be made to
tinger. The latter was loudly applauded j ' tho Canadiae telegrayZi wire between
and gave an encore, which was equally ; Athenian S Skipper, White Horse and -the Alaskan "boundary
appreciated. Sovereign A. Lindsay gave I . within the next several weeks. A spe-
a reading on the early history of British ---------* —* ('ml force of men will leave While Horse
Columbia, illustrating in a humorous i soon, and traverse the entire .stretch of
manner the ups and downs of the life ' Reports brought to Vancouver by the ^ne northward to the Alaskan boundary, 
of miners in this province years ago. steamer City of Seattle of passengers wi‘er£', tl'e Canadian service is merged 
Sovereign Kirkindale gave a recitation, and g0:d aboard the steamer Princess ”'m v*® . T^e.frm d««*tle*i
followed by an exhibition of phrenology viay were exaggerated The «reamer nr !• b • ®^.at p*rt tbe sanmler ,n 
by “Prof.” W. H. Penneck. . w re exa»seiaXffd. I he steamer ar- performing the work.

Undoubtedly the feature* of the pro- rjved an Saturday afternoon. There An Aflin dispatch says Atliii miners are 
gramme was the recitation work of Miss wer£l bO .passengers on board when the ^ strike owing to the action of the hy* 
Pottinger. Her pronunciqfioq shows the ship reached Vancouver, seven being for , f^1Ct companies in reducing
results of earefql training qjad consider- tjiç Terpiipal.City, fonr for Victoria ,*nd t0 per dsy*
able ability, and - is- almost be- the atWe for points in the Ünifceiil '• nTWDtnnrni
-yond criticism. Miss Underhill, from States. Amongst the crowd it is esti- DIFFTOU'LT ILNDEIITAKINO.
whom Miss Pottinger is, receiving in- mated that gold d«asf and draft were Capt. Robinson, who was recently ap- 
struetion, has in her a pupil of whom brought out to the value of $100,000. pointed to the command of the steamship 
she should be proùd. W.. Jackson acted This is the fins* gold that has been Athenian from the position of first officer 
as accompanist in first class style. The brought from the northern' interior this j on the Eta-press .of China, performed an 
chair was occupied by SoV. J. Randolph, year, and the passengers were the firsL" ! aquatic feats off theouter’ wharvefc Stm- 
who performed the duties of that office arrivals from Dawson of tk* season. terdoy that few navigators have ever at- 
with a grace which excited the admira- Before these people left the northern temp fed. The Athenian arrived from the 
tion of all present. Aftfér the concert Mecca the golden harvest time had set Orient on Saturday night. She landed 
refreshments, which included quantities in in earnest. Never before in the story her Victoria mails and passengers, and 
of excellent ice cream, was served, and of banking in Dawson had there been had just pulled out from the wharf on 
the remainder of the evening was spent stich heavy purchases of gold. During her way to Vancouver when it was found 
in a pleasant social manner. the first day» of the dean-up over a mil-1 that kelp choked up one of the pipes

The committee responsible for the ar- lion dollars of gold drifted into the banks, j connecting with the steamer’s condensers, 
rangements was Messrs. ■ Fottinger and j usual, with the opening of naviga- This opens into the sen beneath the 
Randolph. - 1 ' t tion, there hag been the customary series water line, and it was thought that only

of accidents. a diver coukl free fhe passage. Oue had
Saturday night, May 18th, Bud Hark- accordingly been sent for and the ship’s 

( -n, proprietor of the Windsor restaurant; i anchor was dropped to wait his arrival.
To the Editor:_I took several applica- ^>e^a Wallace, a waiter irirL and AI-' But Capt. Robinson was -hrenmino» bu

tton» for resignation to Mr. Coombe on ” ^

UMATILLA’S OVERHAULING. *
Rev. Dr. Herridge in the Metropolitan 

Church Làsrti Night—He Will 
Lecture This Evening.

Present indications are, says the Seat
tle Post-Intelligencer, that the steamer 
Umatilla will resume service 
28tfi. She has been idle since December 
loth, .and the Valencia has been taking 
her place in service. She will come from 
the Moran yards having had more than 
$150,000 expended on her. Her hull is 
as substantial as new. The whole of the 
interior is either new or has been put in 
as near that condition as possible.

In the way cf betterments and repairs 
the Umatilla has had added three

on Jude

From Monday’s Daijy.
The Metropolitan Methodist ohurch 

was crowded last evening by an audi
ence anxious to hoar the famed Presby
terian divine, Rev. Dr. Herridge, of 
Ottawa. The congregation were in no 
way disappointed, but on the contrary 
had the pleasure of listening to a well 
thought out and equally well delivered 
sermon. Without any attempt at sen
sationalism in the style of oratory adopt
ed, the speaker with an ea-sy flow of 
language clothes his thoughts in the 
most chaste and aptly selected language.

He selected as the subject of his. dis
course from the Book of Revelation, the 
phrase •‘There was war in Heaven.” The 
words, he said, might at first seem al
most contradictory of the conception of 
Heaven. He, however, showed that 
should that which was not pure and holy 
enAer Heaven war must result until the 
isase and impure was overcome.

In the course of the sermon he allud
ed to fhe importance of environment in 
the shaping of . lives. There was often 
not jbo much difference -between the just 
judge and the depraved criminal he con
demned to death. The surrounding cir
cumstances might have .accounted in a 
very large part for the marked difference. 
But while environment played a very im
portant part it was not alL That which 
debased aist! which depraved character 
should be battled against and’ kept from 
mingling in tbe life. In this way prepar
ation was made for the pure enjoyment 
of Hepven,
fThe design of ‘Heaven was not that of 

an escape from torment. It wras rather 
fhe design of* God that it should be a 
place of purity, and as such) preparation 
must be made. It was not then so 
much to reach Heaven as it was to pre
pare for that abode. The aim should be 
then to begin the Heavtnly in this life 
as fhe only method of being prepared to 
enjoy the pure delights of that home.

^ He.,closed with a strong appeal, espe
cially to the young men, to live lives 
which were white and pure and prepara
tory to' thé future abode.

WILL NOT RUN.

Smith Ciirtis Retires From the Field- 
Some of the Likely Ones on 

Mainland-.

new:
three-furnace boilers, fitted with 'Hous
ton’s patent forced draft system; 
new two-furnace donkey engine, 
freight space throughout has been scaled 
and painted ahd her auxiliary machinery 
overhauled and renovated to a large ex
tent: also the freight handling appara
tus overhauled and renovated.

The vessel passed twenty days in the 
Puget Sound navy yard drydock, where 
she had 22 new shell plates added. All 
structural work, boiler room space and 
bulkheads have been renovated and a 
new high-pressure cylinder incorporated 
in the main engine room.

The contract for her -betterments and 
repairs is one of the largest ever handled 
by Morans’. The work done not only in
creases the speed of the Umatilla, but it 
makes of her a strictly up-to-date pas
senger and freight-carrying vessel.

one
Her

:

REINSURANCE LIST.
The names of five vessels have been 

added to the overdue list, and the rate 
of reinsurance on the Spes, now out 161 
days from London for Fremantle, was 
advanced to 85 per cent. Those added 
to the list are: Vera jean, out 105 days 
from Bahia Blanca for Sydney, lo per 
cent.; Lindisfame, out 126 days from 
Liverpool for Melbourne; Kildaltoh, out 
127 days from Glasgow for Dunedin; 
Whitliebum. out 77 days from Cape
town for Newcastle, Australia, and 
Julius Palm, out 123 days from Glas
gow Î9V Punedin, all quoted at 10 per 
cent.

REGISTRATION.
to wait his arrival.

waiter girl, and Al- ! But Capt. Robinson was -becoming iui- 
phonse La Rose, passed through White j patient over 

Saturday, and he very jiraperly looked f a
them over before receiving them. I had : m a whirlpool below fhe rapids. apd not 'seeming- him in sight divested
-j.______ • .1 ii.   ______ i Hflrk'TI nnH t.hp <rirl tror/i ilivmronJ t « ; himsplf nf nt-Vi i n,<r Vw it-.74 A,. *1-^

i

. , . the delay. He look' d to see
Horse rapids. Their Peterboro canoe | the diver was coming a couple of times. PLANNING CONNECTIONS, 

Word has been received in Seattle thafc 
J. D. Farrell, president of the Great 
Northern Steamship Company, will re
turn on the Canadian Pacific steamship' 
Empress of China, which is due on June* 
23i*d. Mr. Farrell has spent the spring 
in the Far East investigating the con
ditions under which the big steamships 
of the Great Northern Company will 
operate, with special reference to the ter
minal facilities at -the ports of call in 
Japan, China and at Manila. It was 
also his intention to begin the Organiza
tion of a coastwise fleet that should col^- 
Iect merchandise from the smaller cities 
of the coast and from the river cities of: 
the interior and bring it to the ports of 
call of the big steamers. Since Mr. Far
rell has been in the East Dodwell & 
Co. have been appointed the Seattle 
agents of the Great Northern steam
ships.

not examined them myself, and did .lot ! parkin and the girl were drowned. La- i himself of clothipg. Descending fo the
know that in one of them there was an | Bose got Co shore. The body of thé gift, opening mentioned, which is beneath a
erasure not initialled, and in the jurat of! Bmnd on a sandbar Sunday morn-, section of the ship, hé proceeded to dean 
another a blurred word, if these defects! Harkiifs body h^s not been found. 1 B out. ‘He rose once to the surface to

He was about thirty years of age, was^SLOt air and then going down again ac- 
born in Wisconsin and went porth is ’(*8 ; c°mplisked the work, finishing it just as 
wi$h the Gharleson party via Teslln lake the rdiver came 1 in view. This done 
and down the Hootalinqua. In 1900 lie I the vessel proceeded to Vancouver, the
ran the little steamer Loralei between j feat being the subject of comment for the
White Horse and! Jj^awson, and last year i remainded of the day along, the front, 
conducted a road house at Ogilvie. The j The Athenian had an uneventfxil pas- 
girl was 1<8 years old and a native of sü^e from the Orient. She has 15 Chi

nese for this cify. Among her saloon 
arrivals were the members of the Pol
lard company, who, after touring the 
Orient, are returning tv Victoria under 
a week’s engagement’.

It will be remembered that the Athen
ian was once before detained in port un
der similar circumstances. On Chat occa- 

the incident occurred at 
a diver Lad to b'

hiad existed in an affidavit to be read in 
court it would have been necessary to 
remedy them, and Mr. Coombe very kind
ly returned the applications to me. I 
mention this matter for the purpose of 
drawing attention to the* necessity for 
the exercise of core in filling out the ap
plications. There is a possibility t-hat hy 
and bye some one may scrutinize all the 
applications and object to ithose in which 
slight defects occur, in which case the 
collectors of votes might feel compelled 
to stand by the rules adopted in Supreme 
court practice. As the right to admin
ister the oath is conferred upon a great 
variety of officers, gome of whom cannot 
bo expected to have professional knowl
edge, the importance of great care can
not be too strongly emphasized.

CHARLES H. LUGRIN.

In an interview given in Rossland 
Smith Curtis has reiterated his intention 
of remaining out of the field at the elec- 

“Important private 
business demands all my time, hence my 
decision to abandon politics at this junc
ture.

tion. He says: Michigan.
News of the death by dtrowning of 

other well known Dawson man 
ceived by the Princess May. Mr. W. B.
Copping, formerly owner of the Copping 
house near the head of King street, be
ing the victim.

According t*o a telegram received by 
Major Cuthbent from Constable Jackson, «on, however, 
stationed at Sewart, Copping was drqwa-i WÿjUaro Head, where 
ed on May oth at a point on the rivet SMit from the city, 
about 40 miles above Stewart* and he-
tween Kirkman creek and Shafer’s- road- DANUBE FROM NORTH.

°Ltts't fall Copping was bringing two t,Th?. rathîr experience for
laden scows dL the river and was th=6 t,me of year of bemg twree befog- 

.. l .ged was the ruck of the steamer Danube
S£J5&*SZX ftJSLSS Z m *? vWhI fT*, ”*tim. ■ xr i n_A  _, M . . . v_ ship was held at Metlakahtla and ontime in March and went up to look after ,, «i v ^
the cargoes, and it was while he was nn- fte‘.na by ‘11uc^ Jeatber' b!=t =o‘-
loading them, and transferring the goods vlthfstand,nS made better time than on i . me guuira [ler former voyage by at least a copple
mJLthiA ? K nK prevent thtlr Of Hours- She had as passengers O. T.

by th,e brcak,mS ®P »f ‘ho Thornfell, A. X. Brown. H. L. Clifton, 
river that he was drowned. -.17 Ar -’ T> u tj e* ’

William B. Copping was a native of )) ' ’ IÎA,<'nnlÏÏlgh^m’ Fy\?" bt“hC’n,U ... or F. Roberts and D. Houston. A hen. she
J ; riT h-,S m® ,her a°d reft the north cannery eperations were

m ni -a fttl1 rOS!d!- in full awing, fishing having began on theHe ivas 31 years of age and unmarried. -, -... • . T mi . .. *j_/.____  „ , „„ lofh instant. There were indications of
*^£STSi?S£Jn£; • y “ ~ «*•in the Felly river, near the Ros-s rive;. "ere bemg made"
The boat ran into a cake of ice and 
set. There were four men in th^ boat.
Two of them, Kumanderos and Shutter,
clung to the cake of ice and1 were picked .vexed question, and although home stay- 
up by the Parsons party, which was a J vrs had become accustomed to the black 
few minutes behind. Charlie fhe Greek, hulls and yellow upper works—not al- 

—The infant son, aged 3 years, of Mrs. had considerable money on him. The ways the same tint of yellow in different 
Hicklins, died last evening at the resi- bodies have not lieen found. t Cameron ships—the representatives of the White 
cLence of Mr. Estes, Quadra street north, was from Vancouver, B. C. Ensign on foreign stations were diffier-
The mother, now being very ill at St. John iMcCornell, Mat Ogulin and! R. ently colored,” says the Pall Mall Gaz- 
Joeeph’s hospital, makes the case a sad McMillan left lower La Barge on a raft ette. “Others powers tried experiments, 
one. The body of the child was removed hound for Dawson on May 19th. One! so did this country; the object in each 
to the parlors of W. J. Hanna. and a half miles above Yukon crossing. case being to diminish the visibility of

an- 
was rc-

“It is my intention to hold a public 
meeting next week,” continued Mr. Cur
tis, “provided business arrangements per
mit. I have to go to the Boundary at 
once, and may be called East immediate
ly. If these business engagements do not 
interfere I am anxious to meet my con
stituents. At this public meeting I pro
pose to discuss politics as they have been 
during my term ill the legislature, and 
as they are at the present moment.

“Now that the province is to divide 
on party lines. I do not see that it is ne^ 
cessary to reiterate my attitude. I have 
always stood for Liberal principles, and 
I stand there to-day. My position and 
my attitude on all important issues that 
have arisen from time to time in the 
House will be gone into at the public 
meeting, which I hope to convene as al
ready stated.”

There is a rumor in New Westminster 
that J. C. Brown instead of contesting 
New Westminster against Thos. Gifford, 
may run for Richmond. J. B. Kennedy 
and F. W. Howay are mentioned in ad
dition to Mr. Brown among the probable 
candidates in New Westminster as likely 
to oppose Mr. Gifford. The News-Ad
vertiser is authority for the statement 
that Mr. Howay will not enter the figh^

In Dewdney,‘the contest, it is report
ed, will be between Premier McBride 
and T. F. Paterson.

FIRST SEALER AWAY.
Schooner C. D. Rand, Capt. Searle, 

has headed the sealing fleet, leaving for 
cruises in Behring sea. The vessel sail
ed early on Saturday. S^ie will be fol
lowed immediately by the Annie E. 
Paint, Capt. McKeil; the Jessie, Oapt. 
Byers; the Umbrina, Capt. Haan, and 
Enterprise, Oapti Whidden'. All will 
pick up their crews on the coast before 

‘continuing their voyages northward. 
Capt. Byers was ready to sail on Thurs
day, but will now be detained until Mon
day because of four of his Indians at
tending the potlatch at Duncans. Others 
could have sailed yesterday but the super
stitious belief about Friday being an ill- 
omened day for departure haunted some 
and their voyages were not undertaken.

A SHORT SEASON.

The Hydraulic Mines Around Barker* 
ville Have Done Well.

A dispatch from Barkprville to the 
Vancouver Ledger says:

“The present season will not prove a 
long one in any part of Cariboo. The 
snowfall was not a heavy; one, and the 
warm weather set in early. After many 
of the mines had begun piping a cold 
spefll again came on and thé water failed. 
When the thaw started the snow went 
very fast and water was wasted. How
ever, so far as your correspondent can 
learn all of the mines aroufid Barkerville 
have done well considering the shortness 
of the run, and the output will be fair. 
The mines on Keithley creek are paying 
regular dividends and there is a good 
future for that camp.”

A dispatch to the Lokal Anzienger, 
Berlin, from Eilkuhen, says that the re
volutionary agitator Gerschunin, has 
been arrested at Kief. Gerschunin, it is 
asserted, was the organizer of the mur
der of M. Bogoliepoff, Russian minister 
of public instruction, and of M. Sipia- 
gudne, Russian minister of the interior.

HOW GREY WAS ADOPTED.up-

“The color of ships has been always a

!James was at the window, and saw for 
the first time a men driving a street 
sprinkler. He watched for a while, then 
turned a» if disgusted and said:

“Merdie Babe! How d'at ting leaks !”

In Its economic policy and in its politi
cal affairs a crisis is approaching in Great 
Britain the importance of which can hardly 
be overestimated.

i

LARGE LUMBER MILL.

San Francisco Firm Reported to Have 
Undertaken Gigantic Scheme at 

Nanaimo.

The report comes from Nanaimo that 
W. E. Wilson, of San Francisco, has 
secured an option on immense tracts of 
timber lands about the north end of the 
Island. The intention is to work these

SKIRMISHING IN THE
WOODS THIS MORNING

limits at once. The company. Mr. Wil
son represents has a paid np capital of 
$75.'000,000. The proposal is to erect a

Royal Engineers Make Effort to Force 
6th Regiment Back on the Forts— 

Annual Inspection.

mill near Nanaimo capable of tuning out 
300,000 feet of lumber a day and em
ploying 400 or 500 men.

Mr. Wilson was asked if he would em
ploy Chinese or Japanese at all, and he 
replied no, they didn’t want anything 
to do with them. His firm believed ia 
working with the latest and most im
proved machinery, and to get the best 
work in this way, especially in logging 
and lumbering, the most intelligent labor 
had to be secured, and to get the best 

they would have to pay the highest

From Monday’s Daily.
The mobilization of forces, regulars 

and militia, took place to-day, between
LastIKK) and 700 men being engaged, 

evening about 9 o’clock the 6th Regi
ment, D. O. C. It., arrived at Langford 
plains asd camped within a few yards 
of the railway.

Generally speaking the plan of oper
ations is .to protect Rodd Hill and points 
manned by regulars from an attack at 
the hands of the Royal Engineers from 
Work Point barracks. The Vancouver 
forces are taking 
as they are skirmishing in -the country in 
the vicinity of Rodd Hill, and their work 
is to repel the force of Engineers.

The attacking force numbered aboift 
50 men, and were expected to operate 
from Albert Head. Capt. McHarg, with 
a small .force, had, therefore, been post- 

the Albert Head road, and coming

men
wages. He believed in paying geodf 
wages and getting good prices.

The logging work will begin about the 
1st of August, and be pushed with the 
utmost vigor. Several portable mills will 
be set in motion at once, each capable 
of cutting about 18,000 to 20,000 feet of 
lumber per day, and while this lumber 
will be intended for the export trade the 

will not prohibit the salethe most active part new company 
to local customers if they desire to 'buy, 
and Mr. Wilson gives the assurance that 
the price will be very reasonable.

Jas. Kelly, an architect, of Nanaimo, 
will begin this week the construction of 
a large scow 20x60 feet, which will have 
its own engines and propellers, and when 
finished will be used for transporting 
machinery and portable mills to aD parts 
of the immense section of timber 'coun
try secured by this firm.

ed on
in contact with a force of the enemy had 
orders to fall back upon a reserve held 
at the cross road to Albert Head and 
Metchosin in command of Lieut. Akroyd. 
Capt. Grant, on 
ordered to take up a good position on 
the Metchosin road, and also to retire 

the cross roads if at-

the other hand, was GUY MAjCGOWAN DEAD.

Estimable Young Man of Vancouver 
Passed Away on Saturday 

Evening.
on the reserve at 
tacked. Although this was the direction 
from which an attack was confidently 
expected no opening was left ungarded. 
A detachment in charge of Lieut. Dunn 
watched the Coldstream road and the 
railway, and another company 
stationed in the rear of Rodd Hill to pro
tect the gunners in case of an attack on 
the fort from that direction. In short 
the whole country in the vicinity of Col- 
wood was covered with patrols and com
panies, and ,it seemed impossible for any 
number of men to find an opening. A 
small detachment in company with a 
number of the officers directed the de
fence from the Col wood hotel. Major 
Boultbee is in charge of the regiment.

Everything was quiet up to about 10 
o’clock when some firing broke out in 
the neighborhood of Albert Head. In
vestigation showed that scouts connected 
with Capt. Grant’s forces on Metchosin 
road had unexpectedly encountered a 
section of about fifteen of the Engineers. 
The latter took one prisoner,, an unsus
pecting scout, who was riding quietly 
along on a bicycle quite unaware of tin* 
proximity of .the enemy. Having given 
his parole he was allowed to go. For 
a short time fighting was quite fierce. 
Firing on both -sides was heavy, and 
casualties (figuratively), must have been 

The volunteers retired until

Guy Macgowan, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. B. Macgowan, of Georgia 
street, Vancouver, and a partner in *the 
firm of A. H. B. Macgewan & 'Co., 
passed away after a brief illness on 
Saturday evening. He had been ill ifor 
about ten days, and underwent an-qper- 
ation for hernia. As he did not show 
signs of satisfactory progress, peritonitis

'developing, Drs. Ernest Hall and Davie, 
of this city, on receipt of a wine went 
over on Friday night. A second -oper
ation was found necessary, which, while 
in itself successful, was too late to save 
the patient’s life, and he died abcxirt -6 p. 
m. on Saturday.

When the news of his death became 
known, expressions of sympathy with 
Mr. and Mrs. Macgowan and his 
brothers were heard on all sides. Grçy 
Macgowan was in the prime of his 
young manhood being only 28 years <af 
age and was the eldest son. He was hk 
father’s right-hand man in his business, 
and was well known and respected as 
an energetic and reliable business man 
in insurance and transportation circles 
all along the coast. Owing to his con
nection with the White Pass & Yukon 
railway, at the time his firm acted as 
local agents for the company, Guy Mac
gowan was as well known among the 
businessmen of Seattle as he was in 
Vancouver. In the social and athletic 
world he was also very popular, having 
been an active member of the Vancouver 
Rowing and other atheltic clubs, and 
he w*as also a member of the Terminal 
City Club and of the Knights of the

1 Golden Horseshoe.
! He was well known in this city, where 

the pews of his death will be received 
with deep regret. The funeral took place 
tius afternoon.

was

numerous.
coming to the cross roads, where they 
made a stand. However, the regulars, 
taking little notice of the withering cross 
fire to which they were subjected, fixed 
bayonets and gallantly charged. Each 
side claimed the victory. Separating, the 
volunteers retired and took up a good 
position on the road. The Engineers also 
fell back on the main attacking force.

Until about 11.30 nothing of any note 
occurred. Then a scattered fire opened 
up from the vicinity of the Colwood race 
grounds. Steadily the Engineers ad
vanced, but as more of the Vancouver 
forces became engaged the Engineers 
seemed to be held in check.

Up till noon the 6tli Regiment succeed
ed in holding their position.

In spite of the dusk the Vancouver 
volunteers pitched their tents in a man* 

that would have done credit to 
Reveille sounded this morn- 

after break-

LEFT TOWN SUDDENLY.

Frpriktor of Invertarlsh Nursery Leaves 
For Parts Unknown.

ner
regulars.
ing at 5.30, and immediately 
fast the “fall in” Vas heard, and the 
officers were given their orders for the

Although not reported to fhe police, it 
is understood that the sudden departure 
from this city on Friday last of E. L. 

day Cockrell, proprietor of the Invertavish
This afternoon about 4 o’clock the 6th nursery, will be keenly regretted! by a 

Regiment will come in to Russell’s sta- number of people. Among these are th^e 
tion, where they will board the train for authorities of Christ ■Church cathedral, 
Nanaimo to-night at 9 o’clock. In the have‘been endeavoring for some time
meantime, until the time of their der pas^ ^o recover pew rents which have 
parture, they will be allowed four hours’ heep gathered in by Mr. Cockrell in. the 
relaxation in the city. capacity of collector. He was collector

The Fifth Regiment were in possession verger until two weeks ago, when an 
of Macaulay fort to-day to undergo train- advertisement for a new verger appear
ing in various lines of work. This is fhe local press. When he vacated
their last day at Macaulay, for they will this position he said he would turn in the 
strike camp this afternoon about 4 money on the following day, but failed

to do so, and! as far as can be learned 
has not done so yet.

He was also involved in another direc
tion, ai local real estate and financial 
firm having advanced him $700 some 
time ago for the erection of hothouses. 
He leff on Friday morning, and it is 
thought went to the Sound.

o'clock.
The annual inspection of the Fifth 

Regiment, C. A., took place on Saturday 
afternoon at Macaulay Plains. The par
ade showed 182 men of all ranks pres
ent, rather a Small showing for such an 
important parade. The weather was ideal, 
and quite a company of spectators wit
nessed the evolutions of the troops. At 
3.30 the D. O. O., Col. Holmes, took his 
position at the saluting base. He was 
accompanied by Capt. Probyn, R. G. A., 
who is commanding the regular troops 
at Work Point during, the absence of 
Major Gurdon. The inspecting officer 
was received by a general salute, after 
which ithe regiment marched past in 
<<ilumn company, and fhen in quarter

''nnin-. No. 1 company, under Captain 
< unie, was particularly noticeable for 
their goûd work in- this evolution. The 
companies were then inspected in 
pony drill, manual and firing exercises, 
cleanliness of accoutrement*, etc., and 
both captains and subalterne tested in 
piactieal work. The muster roll was 
also called.

At the conclusion of this work Captain 
Probyn undertook the inspection of Nos. 
1 and 2 companies in, field gun work. 
The target was stationed some distance 
out in the Straits, and on t'his the gun 
team practiced for an hour or two. The 
marker’s report is not yet available.

MRS. B)BANLAND'S DEATH.

She Pacsekli Away Suddenly on Sunday 
Mornfingi at Shaiwnigan Lake,

The death of Lauraj Maud) Bean lends, 
wife of Canon Beanlands, of Clfrist Church 
cathedral, occurred very suddenly on Sun
day morning at Shawnigan. She w*ae a 
daughter of the late W. A. Hills, barrister- 
at-law, of Ramsgate, Kent, England, sne 
came direct from England to this city with 
her husband upon his appointment to 
'Christ Church' cathedral.

Mrs. Beanlands was forty-three years of 
age, and1 has during her reslden-ce in this 
city, 'by her eocempbiry character, made for 
'herself many friends. She leaves a family 
of four children.

Her brother, Maurice Hills, of this city, 
Is the on-Iy other member of Mrs. Bean- 
land's family resident 
Three sisters1 reside in England.

The funeral will take place on Wednes
day.

in this country.

A MODERN WEAPON IN THE BAT
TLE FOR HEALTH.—If disease has taken 
yonr citadel of health, the stomach, and1 is 
torturing you with indigestion, dyspepsia 
and nervous prostration. South American 
Nervine is the weapon to drive the enemy 
from hi» stronghold1 “at the point of the 
bayonet," trench by trench, but swift and 
sure, it always wins. Sold1 by Jackson & 
Co. and Hall & Co.—4,

EAT WHAT YOU LIKE.—Give the dir 
gestlve organs some work to do. These 
functions need exercise as much as any 
part of the human anatomy, but If they’re 
delicate, give them the aid that Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets afford and you 
can eat anything that’s wholesome and 
palatable—60 In a box, 35 cents. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. açd Hall & Co.—8.
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ER-LEAD

INTERVIEWED 
EVERAL MINISTERS

to Establish a Steamship 
letween Canada and 

France.

liai to the Times.) 
pile 22.—Robert Irving, 
le Kasîo A Slocan railway, 
Lnection with the lead in- 
bd an interview with Hon. 
kn, who accompanied him 
I G. Blair and s^tme of the
B.
amship Service, 
onneau, O. Balsky, of 
rty are here to-day seeing 
it in connection with the 
c a steamship service be- 
and France. Several at- 

een made to establish, this 
rithout success. There Is 
ubsidy of $50.000 a year 
be. Mr. Carbonnean was 
the Yukon.
k>rtation Problem-.
puse to-day Sir Wilfrid 
hat the personnel of the 
bointed to enquire into the 
I question was Sir Wm. 
blm Bertram, of Toronto, 
lof Quebec. Sir William 
lievedi on account of other 
lily matters, but the 
lot accepted this as final. 
1er of publia- work» had 
Icing that he accepit so that 
|ht secure his valuable ser-

1

gov-

gold Commission, 
the Treadgoldi commission, 
d t’hat Justice Britton had 
bsition as one of the ooin
king to the rime that it 
Id other differences of 
Hardman, of Montreal, 
Ipt the position of- 
|e government had asked 
kiHam. of Manitoba; to be 
I, but had not yet received

I Trunk Pacific.
Iraud Trunk Pacific bill 
|R. L. Borden, complained 
totalization of the road. 
Blair and. -Sutherland said 
llization was not so high 
I over similiar districts.

coin-

ARBJTRATLON,
kyman on Labor Troubles 
nd Order Mush Be 
Preserved;

June 22i,—Finding a snb- 
non in the strike- of the 

Rev. Robert Macarthur, 
alvary Baptist church,

it to be obsolete;, they be- 
edlàvel; and barbarous 
e has come for eonees- 
an and arbitration; the 
I when tile pulpit and the 
k up their voices in the 
ft the workingmen. We 
the preservatioo of laXv 
t men have the right to 
hg so they violate no 

admit they have this 
other men are not pre- 

khe work which they re-

F labor I lift up my 
I of arbitration. If the 
ruses to arbitrate it im- 
i bad. It is possible for 
Is to kill the goose that 
» egg. They may inter- 
berioa*» industrial snpre- 
rorld. We mast beg all 
pd employers to act ac- 
I golden rule, which is as 
[success in trade and es- 
less in religion.”

eon-

EN DROWNED.

From Excursion Steamer 
ning From Excursion.

o. June 22.—While the 
tth a number of excursion- 
was entering her wharf 

\ J. N. Paulson, a book- 
Nectric company, aged 35 
ward Swinger, bartender, 
began to scuffle in a 

nd both fell into the bay. 
were thrown out to them, 

itilizing the buoys the un
engaged in a desperate 
Bell other. aî*d before as- 
n them both drowned.

Y RETAILERS.

it Case Which Arose Out 
Tobacco War.

[ 22.—Lord Chief Justice 
ky delivered judgment m 
sing from the agreement 
is (limited), at the time 
war to distribute te re- 

klO annually for four 
[at that time represented 
rohacco Company. The 
[ice found that Ogdens 
Id of these contracts by 
psiness and its incorpor- 
Ilnglo-American combine.
KERNING, CREEPING, 
n Diseases relieved Id a

I>r.Agnew’s Ointment, 
it relieves Instantly, ami 
tit Rheum. Scald’ Head, 
Blotches, and all Mrup- 
It is soothing and quiet- 

magic in all Iinby Humors,
Scalp or Rashes during 

15 cents a box. Sold by 
nd Hall & Co.—7.

i cultivated In Venezuela 
and yet It Is now that 
country's chief commev
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FOR FREE ADVICE

Every Woman Should Write Dr. S, 
B. Hartman, President of The 

Hartman Sanitarium.
—i
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MHS. JOSEPH LACELLE.

ALUMNI MEETING.

Former Pupijs of the High School Spend 
a Pleasant Evening Together.

The High school Alumni Association 
held its annual meeting last evening in 
the High school buildings. There 
a good attendance of former pupils of the 
institution, and a pleasant re-union took 
place.

The election of officers for the com
ing year resulted as follows : Honorary 
president, E. B. Paul ; president, John 
C. Newbury; first vice-president, Frank 
Higgins; second vice-president, Miss Mc
Culloch; treasurer, Herbert Kent; sec
retary, Gordon M. Grant; executive com
mittee, Miss Cameron, Miss Watson, E. 
B.* Wootton, A. B. MacNeill, Mr. Faw 
OetL

A gratifying report from the treasurer 
was presented.

After a discussion on the question of 
school athletics and the assistance to be 
rendered by the Alumni Association it 
was decided to appoint a committee to 
act with representatives of the High 
school staff in going fully into the ques
tion of school athletics with the board of 
trustees. The committee appointed was 
Miss Cameron and S. D. Schultz.

Miss Cameron contributed an amusing 
selection touching upon the early days 
of the city, entitled “Medina’s Grove and 
the Grand Tombola.” She was accorded 
a hearty vote of thanks.

After the business of the meeting was 
completed refreshments were served and 
the meeting became of an informal char
acter.

LOOKS LIKE SETTLEMENT.

Miners at Ladysmith Will Make Proposal 
to Jas. Dunsmuir Friday Evening.

The strike at Ladysmith seems now 
The report of J. 

Jeffreys, delegate to the Western Federa
tion of Miners’ convention, held at Den
ver, has been the immediate cause of 
bringing about this. It is but reasonable 
to believe that the men may be back at 
work on the old terms inside of a very 
short terne.

about to be settled.

Delegate Jeffreys is reported to have
stated before a meeting of the miners that 
the Western Federation of Miners had only 
$6,000 in the treasury, and had 32 strikes
on among local unions affiliated with it. 
They could not take special action 4n the 
Ladysmith.case, but decided to assess the 
members at work $2 per month to provide 
relief funds. The sum thus obtained was 
to be given out at the discretion of the 
executive, and Ladysmith did not stand to 
get very much.

Tne members of the union took
caution thereupon to express their dis
approval from the arrangements, 
had joined the Federation, they said, to 
strengthen their position for a long strike. 
This was not to be realized' by this arrange
ment.

They

A motion in1 favor of making a proposal 
to Jas. Dunsmuir to return to work on the 
old conditions was made, and is said to 
have passed) with only two dissenting 
voices.

A committee, consisting of Messrs. W. 
Smith, Alsopp and W. Brown, was appoint
ed to act. This committee acted' promptly, 
and telegraphed to James Dunsmuir, who 
was in Cumberland. They received a reply 
that when he returned to Ladysmith he 
wouîd discuss the matter thoroughly with 
them.

iMt. Dunsmuir is to arrive In Ladysmith 
this evening. He wiW not reach there until 
probably five o’clock, as the steamer from 
Cumberland has been delayed, 
ly upon his arrival! the 
miners, backed by a petition to which over 
200 names is attached, will lay their pro
posai before him.

18 « f«çHpg In Wk *y bè rnen&d ' 
mines on Monday.

Immediate- 
committee of

LadygmJtl) that 
ft the Extension

Mrs. Joseph Lacellc, Ottawa, East, 
Oat. Canada, writes:

“ Peruna is better by far than any 
other medicine sold in the Dominion for 
the troubles peculiar to the sen. I suf
fered with backache, headache and 
dragging down pains for over nine 
months, and nothing relieved mo a par
ticle until I took Peruna. A few bottles 
relieved me of my miserable half-dead, 
half-alive condition. I am now in good 
health and have neither ache or pain, 
cor have I had any for the past year. 
If every suffering woman would take 
Peruna they would soon know its value 
and never be without it.”—Mrs. Joseph 
Lacelie.

Free Home Advice.

In view of the great multitude of 
women suffering from some form of 
female disease and yet unable to find 
any cure, Dr. Hartman, the renownea 
specialist on female catarrhal dis
eases, has announced bis willingness 
to direct the treatment of as many 
cases as make application to him 
during the summer months without 
charge.

Those 'Fishing to become patient* 
should address The Peruna Medicine 
Co., Columbus, Ohio,
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War canoe Till

TO BE
JAMES DUNSMUIR’S 

PROPOSAL

Men Discussed the Que; 
—President of Collier 

Has Returne

Jas. Dunsmuir returned I 
from Comox and Ladysna 
lias been conferring with hi 
respect to resuming mininl 
He arrived at Ladysmi 

--afternoon, and was met by 
-representing the miners 1 
pointed to lay their propJ 
president of the company, 
was not affected, a little 1 
ficulty having to be ad juste 

The proposition of the m
return to work upon the <■ 

--scale in force before the tl 
Mr. Dunsmuir would not I 
old scale in its entirety r| 
terms of the new agree ml 
mands that instead of a sea 
deficiency in places, this a 
l>e left to be adjusted by | 
of the mine, the overman a| 
-affected.

President Dunsmuir col 
this is the only satisfacton 
settling that matter. A sd 
numeration for deficiencies! 
impossible to establish. It] 
^varying matter, and requird 
adjusting. In conversation x| 
reporter he showed how tq 
Some places in a mine are f] 
tain other than coal and this] 
or “dirt” is the cause of th 
This “dirt” will vary in J 
that it is impossible to set i 
respect to it which will wd 
torily. The method formely ] 
this was to adjust the remt 
he now proposes, and it m 
Later a scale was :ntroduc 
was impossible to carry out 
ily.

If the men will agree to I 
the old scale of wages and m 
rangement proposed by Mr. I 
with regard to the deficient! 
ation, work may begin at one! 
liery company will enter intcl 
with the individual miners fJ 
or f6r two years on this basis! 
pany was not prepared to ! 
terms last evening. A meel 
miners was to be held at Lai 
«lay when the matter was ! 
■discussed. It is quite probaq 
agreement will be reached, in] 
work may begin on Monday. I 

Mr. Dunsmuir confirms the I 
he has entered into a two-yea 
with .Chinamen and Japs | 
After seeing the work whicti 
be entrusted to do at Comox id 
satisfied with them. They a 
trusted in places where white 
could not be, and where Engl 
ing miners would not work, 
been proved in clearing away : 
He, therefore, is thoroughly s. 
have these take places in the 

Had it not been for the an 
the scene of the organizer of th< 
Federation last week the pr< 
the colliery company believes 
of that camp would have re 
work.

.NEW SHIPPING REGULA

Customs Fees of Officers Enga 
Six O’clock Paid by Govern

On and after July 1st oust 
imposed on all foreign ships 
Port and remaining here after 
not be chargeable to the 
p.m. There has been an agil 
have these rates done away witl 
Pmg circles through the D*omin] 

felt that the government slio] 
the expense. Officers are pai] 
t^te of 50 cents an hour, and] 
usually employed on watch at | 
that for a vessel staying somd 
Port the fee runs up to a coni 
amount. Indeed, throughout | 
camion last year the rates total 
on a hundred thousand dollars. \ 
eminent, however, anxious not 
a”y more burdens than neces] 
8tl|PPmg’fe now about to remove 

There is also an effort being 
have the hospital funds abolishei 
amounts to two cents a ton on 4

vvss

hhd while the money is devot 
thost commendable purpose the

—__

4 VICTORIA

UNITY AND HARMONY. can also explains that in order to com
prehend clearly what the apparatus does 
it is necessary to outline the structure 
and functions of the human ear. After 
entering into a technical description of 
the organ, the manner in which the in
strument overcomes the defects is clear
ly explained. The results achieved are 
of general interest to all, but the man- 

of their achievement should be of 
engrossing interest to professional men.

at every attempt ito interfere with his 
naturally despotic will. He can declare 
war without consulting the chamber 
elected by the .people, and he can dis
solve that body if it offends against his 
superior judgment. We do not wonder 
that socialism is making rapid headway 
in Germany. There is a great field for 
its energies there, inasmuch as it appears 
to be the on<ly party. -through which the 
oemmou, people can express their opinion 
upon the policy of the materful head of 
the state. - ■ r •

The “greatest unanimity and en
thusiasm” prevailed at the Conservative 
meeting held last night. There was not 
a discordant note in the grand hallelu
jah chorus of rejoicing that arose be
cause of the discomfiture of the Liberals 
who accomplished the defeat of the Prior 
government and were forced to stand by 
cixl behold the upbuilding of a grand 
Conservative administration .by Premier 
.McBride. The noble structure has not 
been completed yet, however, and hence 
the enthusiasm of the president of the 
association and the friend of us all, the 
genial Harry, who welcomed the boys 
with more than his usual joviality and

ner

COMPARISONS .ARE MALODOROUS

HELP THEM ALONG. We are pleased to observe that the 
Colonist is a diligent student of the To
ronto Globe. We hope now that it has 
set out upon the right path it will not 
depart from it. It is also gratifying to 
note that our contemporary is deeply 
afflicted at the thought of the shortcomr 

of the Liberal politicians of On- 
It is so thoroughly absorbed in

On Monday the annual mobilization of 
the militia forces in this neighborhood 
will take place at Macaulay Point. In 
order that the purpose intended may be 
achieved it is essential that there shall

hilarity. Mr. Helmcken has danced many 
a merry jig around that inner circle of 
political jugglers, but he has never yet 
teen called upon to do an official turn, be a full mustier of the members of the 

McPhillips, * militia corps stationed in Victoria. The
ings 
tario.
contemplation of ithe alleged stealings in 
the great Eastern province that it has 
quite overlooked the grabs which have 
displaced the public life of British Co
lumbia, all perpetrated by typical Tory 
administrations, supported most steadfast- 
ly in their iniquities by the Colonist. 
And our contemporary has not gone 
without its reward. There need be no

His old side partner, Mr. 
with loss than half his popularity, but 
with a persistent,propensity for blunder
ing along a consistent course, occasion
ally right and generally wrong, has beat
en him out with case. But there is yet 

and Harry is ,to be jollied along till

young fellow’s who have enrolled them
selves under the banners of their coun
try are probably willing enough to as
semble at the bugle’s call. To them a 
day’s participation in military man
oeuvres means a period of relief from 
the round of life’s monotonous duty.. 
They are honest enough to confess that 
much themselves. But their part in the 
programme loses none of its importance 
to the nation on that account. The ex
perience gained is none the less valuable, 
and in time of crisis might be none the 
less vital, on that account. That is the 
point employers should have in mind in 
considering the manoeuvres from their 
point of view% They should also reflect 

the fact that their young men give

room,
after the elections in the belief that there 
is a vacant chair for him. The party 
feels that it has Harry placed this time. 
There can be no opportunity for a change 
of base till after the elections. Then it 
will not matter much to the Conserva
tive party who aspiies to the posts of

misgiving on tha-t point.
As our contemporary insists upon draw

ing attention to the alleged misdoings of 
the Liberal ministrations of Ontario, per
haps a few comparisons at this time may 
be instructive. There has been a Grit 
government in power in Ontario for up
wards of thirty years. Of all the minis
ters who have sait upon the treasury 
benches of the Legislature, not one has 
retired a rich man. At least one Pre-

lionor and emolument.
In candor it must be admitted that the 

meeting proved a triu'qeph for the Mc
Bride faction of the paÿty. But then 
that section controls jthe purse strings, 
and whoever heard of a‘.Conservative of 
the type which dominâtes the situation 
in Victoria or any partie Canada run
ning counter to the understood wishes of 
Jthe people who have the power to bestow 
or to withhold rewards? Sc w’hen the 
Premier appeared on the platform sup
ported by his one colleague from this 
section ht. was received with great en

thusiasm. The Honorable Richard was 
•encased in impenetrable armor, com
posed of back numbers of the Colonist, 
in case some of the friends of the Colonel 
should attempt to try the effect of a 
shell upon his case-hardened record. The 
precaution was unnecessary. Colonel 
Prior is considered down and out. He 
still has his friends, no doubt, but th^y 
are wofully diminished in numbers. The 
man of infantile mind; the childish, par
liamentary prattler; the picayunish poli
tician, the legislative incapable and1 gen
erally useless person; the Hon. Richard 
McBride as he appeared to the Colonist 
only a few weeks ago, is the whole thing. 
But it must be remembered' that the 
elect have laid their hands upon the hon
orable gentleman—he las been invested 
•with new power and dignity, With the 
virtue that is inseparable from Conser
vatism, he is an ordained ruler—and that 
makes a difference. The Colonist can

upon
up a good deal of their spare time to the 
task of acquiring proficiency in the 
routine duties of a soldier’s life. Con
sider also tiie case of the officers of the 
regiment: They take a pride in their 
corps. They devote their time and their 
resources to making it a credit to the 
city and to British Columbia. The volun
teers from Victoria made an honorable 
name for themselves—several of them at 
the cost of their lives—upholding the in
tegrity of the Empire in South Africa. 
So that while the young men of the 
militia of all ranks undoubtedly enjoy 
and take a pride in the exercises con
nected with the mobilization manoeuvres, 
they also make great sacrifices and 
should be encouraged in the work they 
have undertaken. It is for employers to 
consider all aspects of this important 
question and do their part in building 
up the regiment and making its exist
ence worth while. It is not necessary

mier quit public life with a purse so at
tenuated that it was considered necessary 
by his friends that a public subscription 
should ibe taken up on his behalf. It 

be accepted as a fact that all themay
supporters of the government have not 
been quite, go disinterested in itheir ser
vice to the country. There are generally 

considerable number- of hangers-on iu 
the rank's of both parlies whose domi
nant purpose is the advancement of the 
interests of No. One. This class has 
been pretty /thoroughly suppressed by the 
several Liberal governments that have 
controlled the affairs of Ontario, and by 
the present Dominion government. How 
have the grafters been treated in British 
Columbia? Consider the millions of 

of valuable lands /that have been

a

acres
given away, the resources of all kinds 
that have been distributed with a lavish 
hand, the millions of dollar^ of public 
debt that have been accumulated, and 
answer if you can. Have all' the minis
ters who have had charge of our destin
ies retired with unsmirohed reputations 
and lean purses? Are any of them liv
ing at <the present time upon dividends 
earned from judicious speculations as a 
result of special official and early infor
mation? Ontario has a surplus of 
millions in her treasury; British Colum
bia lias a per capita indebtedness which 
would be alarming but for the magnitude 
of her resources, despite the manner , in 
which she has been despoiled by one

to say more.

THE DEAF HEAR.

In the midst of speculations about 
mysterious things and philosophizings in 
connection with some incomprehensible 
phenomena of the present day, science 
is accomplishing wonderful' feats for the 
benefit of the afflicted of the human race. 
Those who are so fortunate as to be en
dowed with all the faculties which con
duce t*o the happiness—or as high a form 
of happiness as fallen man in his fret- 
fulness and strivings will permit himself 
to enjoy—have no conception of the na
ture of the deprivation endured by men 
and women, and the deeper deprivation 
still of little children highly endowed 
with the gift of appreciating, whose or
gans of hearing or seeing are defective. 
There is no power on earth capable of 
imitating the instruments which convey 
impressions of beauty or harmony to the 
human brain. But in many instances it 
is possible to remove defects and to over
come obstructions. The Scientific Am
erican reports that about a hundred men 
and women recently gathered in the 
laboratory of Miller R. Hutçhison in 
New York city for the purpose of wit
nessing tests of certain instruments 
which he has devised to enable deaf 
mutes to hear. The results attained and 
vouched for by our contemporary, which 
is an inveterate enemy of imposition and 
humbug, are almost incredible. A young 
woman of twenty-two who had lost sight 
and hearing at the age of six listened 
rapturously to the sounds of musical in
struments and the human voice, con
veyed to her for the first time since her 
affliction, by the new instruments. A 
boy student of the New York Deaf and 
Dumb Institution, who although, deaf, 
had been taught to speak by watching 
the lips of others, repeated the words 
“papa,” “mamma,” and “hello,” after 
he had heard them with the aid of the 
apparatus, much to his own astonish
ment. A girl, born blind, deaf, and 
dumb, clapped her hands in ecstasy, 
when she heard herself utter “mamma,” 
and wistfully reached out toward the 
piano when the musician stopped play
ing and she no longer heard the har
monies that had thrilled her. 
examples could be multiplied almost 
wtihout end, for the instruments have 
been used on thousands of deaf and par
tially deaf persons. After having 
witnessed so impressive a demon
stration, one comes away with the 
idea that after all no one, except the 
man whose auditory nerve is paralyzed, 
is totally deaf. Many of those whom 
we are accustomed to regard as deaf are 
only partially deaf. The essential parts 
of the auditory apparatus are still pre
sent. It is only the subsidiary parts 
that are missing or defective. Your deaf 

na- mute, so called, is really not in need of 
an instrument which will amplify sound 
enormously. What he really needs is 
something to take the place of the miss
ing or defective parts of his ear. And 
this is the result which has been attained 
in some of the instruments devised by 

is well known that His Majesty chafes Mr. Hutchison. The Scientific Ameri-

now support him without making itself 
■ridiculous. And so also with regard to 
Tfche Attorney-General. When the honor
able gentleman was plain Mr. McPhillips 
he was the greatest bore that ever sat in 
■any assembly. He wearied the Colonist 
to death with his endless platitudes and 
his strident, discordant voice. Now his 

mouth will pour forth nothing but wis
dom and his notes will be sweeter than 
those of a nightingale.

'Being of the unregenerate, we cannot 
-appreciate the effects of .the Injection of 
-a large dlose of Conservative “principles.” 
Nor can we look upon the position of the 
party through the glass of optimism. 
Tliere comes to us no vision of the Pre
mier, the Attorney-General and the editor 
of the Colonist weeping tears of joy as 
they embrace and express their contri
tion for the misunderstandings and the 
recriminations of the past. It is not so 
easy for men who are worthy of the 
name of men to forget and forgive and 
to wipe out in tears the memories of 
•bitter tilings. And it also appears to 
11s that Colonel Prior still has some 
friends in the Conservative party who 
will not be over enthusiastic in the cause 
of what the former Premier himself has 
dubbed the “McBride outfit.”

coterie after another of political degener
ates. We are compelled to • provide an
nually for interest charges upon from 
eight to ten millions of dollars. In less 
than four years the province has added 
to her debt about five millions of dollars. 
There is a deficit every year, and) no 
serious attempt has yet been made ito 
stem the tide of extravagance. And yet 
the finger of scorn is pointed daily at 
the corrupt Liberal government of On
tario, which is drawing interest upon its 
surplus, and is in every respect, with its 
up-tto-date educational and other institu
tions, the model province of the Domin
ion. British Columbia is in sore need 
of just such a government as has man
aged the affairs of Ontario for the last 
thirty years. We believe the reforma
tion of l^ritis’h Columbia can be accom
plished in^less time than that.

0

REAL LIFE INSURANCE.

The average man hears a great deal 
about life insurance in these days of 
universal philanthropy. He cannot walk 
two blocks without meeting some- one 
overflowing with a burning desire .to take 
him into a company specially formed for 
the protection of the widow and the or
phan, or to enable him to accumulate a 
fortune without feeling any special in
road upon his income. When one comes 
to think the matter over it is remark
able that the attention of the world has 
hitherto been exclusively devoted to what 
ought .to be termed death insurance. At 
last a change has come. The first real 
life insurance company has been formed. 
It is composed entirely of women yet, 
but by and bye, we may be sure, the men 
will take a hand in the management. 
They will step in and reap the fruits of 
the superior foresight and enterprise of 
the better half of the race.

The new company has been formed for 
a specific purpose, but it is probable that 
its influence will be felt in ever-widening 
circles until the whole world shall be
come its -sphere of operations and its 
purposes as broad as its field. For the 
present the company is not likely to 
attempt to extend its work beyond the 
borders of countries which are afflicted 
with social problems. The meaning of 
this statement may be gathered from the 
name and objects of the association. It 
is called the American Mothers’ Birth 
Insurance Company, and it* headquant- 
cts àre in Boston, Mass., U. S. A. The 
company is incorporated under the insur
ance laws of the state in which it has 
established its headquarters. It is or
ganized on the mutual plan and' is obliged

r GERMAN REFORMERS.

The socialists of Germany have gained 
a “great moral victory.” But the gov
ernment will keep on managing ithe af
fairs of the country just the same. The 
strength of the anti-imperial parties will 
of course affect the policy of the advisers 
of the Emperor and the Emperor him
self, but the voice of the people is not 
heeded in Germany as it would be in a 
constitutionally or popularly governed 
country. The Bundesrath, which is not 
e'ected but appointed by the different 
states of the confederacy, is superior in 
authority to the .popular chamber, the 
Reichstag. The appointed body com
monly acts in accordance with the will 
of the Emperor, while the elective cham
ber is usually found acting as a brake 
upon the progressive and aggressive state 
chariot of His Majesty. Id that respect 
Hhe German constitution operates differ
ently from those of English-speaking 
countries. With us the lower chamber 
is usually assumed to be -radical in dis
position and in need of a check. The 
power placed in the hands of the Em
peror of Germany is greater than it 
ought to be, and 'will assuredly lead to 
a deplorable catastrophe some day. If 
an attempt were made to curtail it with 
the present ruler at the head of the 
tion there would be a contest of interest 
to the world. The executive power is 
in His Majesty’s hands. 'The legislative 
functions are supposed to be exercised by 
the Emperor in conjunction with the 
Bundesrath and the Reichstag. .But it

Similar

A BOY SOLOIST IN OHUBOH.

Well, ye see, I’d sold my papers,
Every bloomin’ blessed1 one,

And was strollin’ round the corner,
Just a prospectin’ for fun;

I was loafin’ by the railin’
Of that church yon see right there, 

With its crosses and its towers 
Kind of set tin’ off the square,

And I got a sort of lonesome,
For the gang—they weren’t around— 

When I heard a noise of music,
Seemed like cornin’ from, the ground. 

It was nothin’ but some slngin’,
But it sounded mighty fine;

Course, I ain’t no judge o’ them things, 
An’ it’s no affair o’ mine.

Then it seemed, to kind o’ weaken 
And- I didn’t hear It plain, 

liil the band struck up a-whoopin’.
And I heard it all again.

Well, there seemed to be a show there 
That I thought I*d like to see,

An’ there was so many goin’,
I jest says—“I’ll bet it’s free.’’

So I looks around the corner 
And I makes a careful search,

For I knew the kids ’ud “guy” me 
If they heard I’d been to church.

Well, there warn’t a soul a-lOokin’,
So I up and walks right in,

An’ I sat down in a corner 
While they finished1 up their hymn. 

Well, sir, blow me, if I ever 
Was so taken all aback,

There was marching up the aisle a.
Gang of kids, in white and black ;

They were slngin’ just like angels,
And they looked so slick and nice,

That I wondered where they got ’em— 
Were they always kept on ice.

And they wore a long black cloak, sir, 
Cornin’ to their very feet.

And' an overall of white stuff,
Just like what’s in a sheet.

Then some men. came up behind them, 
Slngin’ loudly as they came,

But, although the kids was weaker,
They all got there just the same.

Then, behind! the whole procession,
Came two men, ’most all in white,

And they wore some fancy bizlness,
An’ they looked) just out o’ sight;

But they didn't do no slngin,’
Jest kept still and looked ahead*

An,’ se» I, I’ll bet they’re runnin'
show—that’s what I said.

Then they all got up In front there,
And the music sounded grand,

But, to save my neck, I couldn’t 
Get a sight, sir, of the band.

I could hear It as distinctly,
So I guessed it must be near,

But I saw no men, nor nothin’,
An’ I thought it very queer.

Well, a man was standdn’ near me,
An’ I touched him with my hand,

Then he looked around and saw me,
An’, sez I, “Say, where’s the band7” 

An’ he looked at me a-grinnin’—
Just as tho* I’d made a joke—

That ’ere look he gave me made me 
Kind o’ sorry that I’d spoke.

Then he says, “Why, that’s the organ;
All those pipes you see up there.

One man plays it with his fingers,
And another pumps the air.”

Here the music stopped so sudden 
That I most forgot myself,

And I heard' a man a-taLking 
From a book laid op a shelf.

Then . they all got up and read some,
First the man and then the crowd,

After that they knelt d-own, softly,
And I see their heads were bowed';

So I bows my head down, too, sir,
And I listens, every word,

But I didn’t understand them 
Every time they said “Good Lord!” 

Weil, they kept that up some longer,
Till a plate came down the aisle,

And some people dropped' in money 
Ah’ some others dropped a smile,

(I suppose they’d come on passes 
For they were allowed to stay),

So I gave ’em my four pennies—
That was all I had. that day.

Then a kid got up in front there 
With a paper In his hand—

All the rest was slttin’ quiet—
And the man tuned up the band.

Then that kid began a-slngin’
Till I thought my heart ’ud break,

For my throat was full o’ chokin’,
And my hands began to shake.

Well, I never seen no angels,
And their songs I’ve never heard,

But I’ll bet that there’s no angel 
Beats that kid)—for he’s a bird.

He was lookin’ like a picture,
With his robes of white and black,

And I felt my tears a^comin’,
For I couldn’t keep ’em- back;

And I wondered If he always 
Was as good as he looked1 there,

Slngin’ all about the angels,
“Angels ever bright and fair.”

Well, thinks I> I guess- it’s easy 
To be good and sing so sweet,

But you know it’s kind o’ different 
Sellin’ papers on the street.

When that kid got through a-singln’
I got up and made a sneak,

And I got outside the church1 there,
And I swear I couldn’t speak.

Then I ran across the gang, sir,
They were hangin’ ’round for me,

But I somehow didn’t want them,
And just why I couldn’t see.

So I said) I couldn’t join ’em 
• ’Cos I had another date,
And I went on walking homeward.

Like a kid without a mate;
And I sneaked In just as quiet,

And I lay down- on my bed,
Till I slept and got a-drearnin’

About angels overhead;
And they wore such shiny garments,

And they dang so sweet and fine,
And the one right In the middle 

Was that slngin* kid o’ mine.
Now, I kind o’ want to know, sir—

(So I’m askin’ you, ye see)—
If them kids can all be angels,

Is there any show for me?

AH1 the

I

ANOTHER FUGITIVE KILLED.

Was Shot After Attempting to Murder 
Woman Who Found Him Hiding.

Glasgow, Mont, June 20.—News has 
reached this city that James McKinney, 
the last of the Glasgow fugitives, was 
shot to death after he had made an in
effectual attempt to kill Mies Darnell, 
■who had discovered the outlaw hiding in 
her father’s ice house. McKinney is the 
third of the four prisoners who partici
pated in a general break from the Glas
gow jail on June 6th to meet violent 
death, and their escape has cost five 
lives.

Sir Charles Tupper and Lady Tapper, 
accompanied by Miss Mary Tupper, eldest 
daughter of J. Stewart Tapper, of Winni
peg, and Mi8s Sophie Tapper; eldest daugh
ter^ Sir Charles H3>betrt Tapper, left for 
England some days ago. ’they will sail 
from Montreal on the stearner Tunisian.

TIMES, TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1903.

under the laws of the -state to provide 
an adequate reserve fund. The sendees 
of the officers are to • be performed 
gratuitously. Not one of the officials is 
permitted to receive a cent of remunera
tion for the work she is called upon <to 
perform. Its advisory board is said to 
be composed of distinguished women, 
acted throughout the States for the dis
tinguished services they have rendered 
the cause of downtrodden womanhood. 
Mrs. May A. Livermore and1 Mrs. Edwin 
D. jMead are mentioned1 to those who 
may feel sceptical and desire security for 
their money, 
dollar. * The assessments are four dollars 
for the first month after application and 
three dollars for every subsequent month. 
(This portion of the prospectus might be 
a trifle more definite.) The benefits to 
be paid on the birth of “a living child or 
children” are as follows:

nounced in the Imperial House of Com
mons a few days ago that the United 
States was one of the few countries in 
which British goods did qot even re
ceive “most favored nation” treatment. 
Neither Great Britain proper nor the 
Greater Britain beyond the seas owes 
anything to the United 'States, or has- 
any reason to dread any action that may 
be taken (by the United States. That is 
something « the newspapers and public 
men of the United Kingdom, and e?pe- 
cially Liberal newspapers and public 
men, cannot or will not comprehend.

The annual dues are one
And are the Conservatives of New 

Westminster so barren of men of ability 
that .they cannot drum up a candidate in 
their own ranks to contest -the constitu
ency in the interests of Mr. McBride? 
Mr. Gifford, an avowed Liberal, is to 
receive the nomination. And the gov
ernment was formed1 on straight party 
lines. The day of individualism is past, 
is it? Mr. Gifford undertakes to carry 
a heavy handicap in the record of the 
old gang.

“After paying five regular assessments 
($16) $200; after eleven ($34) $300; after 
seventeen ($53) $400; after twenty-three 
(71) $500, or $500 at any time there
after while .the policy remains in force.

“No benefit will ibe paid for a birth 
dated within nine days fromi tho pay
ment of the first regular assessment, and 
there is no extra benefit for twins, trip
lets or quadruplets. For the birth of a 
second child, benefits of $300, $400 or 
$500 will 'be,paid after eighteen, twenty- 
one or twenty-four more regular assess
ments, or $500 at any time thereafter. 
Amd so for a third and ad infinitum.

The press has been aeked to give pub
licity to the news ot the birth of this in
teresting infant industry. As far as the 
Times is concerned, it complies most 
cheerfully. It even goes farther than the 
promoters hoped for, and lays before its 
readers some of the interesting “litera
ture” that accompanies the prospectus. 
For the truth of the statements or the 
strength of the association, it cannot 
vouch. The appeal reads as follows:

The death of Cardinal Vaughan will 
be a serious loss to the Roman Catholic 
Church. The Cardinal was a prominent 
figure in the circles of the nobles of 
Great Britain who profess the ancient 
faith. There was never a man removed 
yet for whom a successor could not be 
found* but it |is questionable whether 
the precise position flikd by Cardinal 
Vaughan can. be completely filled by any 
known man.

* * «

All Liberals should attend the meeting 
to be held in Pioneer Hall on Monday 
evening. It will not be a gathering of 
members of the Liberal Association, but 
of Liberals of the city interested in the 
cause of good government. There will 
probably ibe a general discussion in re
gard to the preliminary work of .the cam
paign.“Death and sorrow accompany receipt 

of a benefit from life insurances. Joy 
and gladness will surely accompany re
ceipt of a benefit from birth insurance.
The advent of a child to any home ought 
always to be the occasion of joy. Five 
hundred dollars ($500) with the child 
would add to the joy. The dear little in
fant has no voice in its coming ifite the 
world. ’It needs all the protection and
care that can be given it un<ter_ any aTui Padfie cflble wiU he Iai(} lbtitween &m 
all circumstances There are few mar- Frandsc0 an<J Manila The M sbip 
r:ed people who if they tried touid not Colonia rcached Mid Island ^
r ® el2 î JZZ ™ da-v- completing the link between Guam
from their mcome flench a purpo^ ae and Mid and immed;ately on ite ar_
,n herein outlined The plan, is the most rival the Anglia departed f„r Honolulu 
economical ever offered to the public for t0 dose the last in the Transpacific 
furnishing liberal funds toderray the ex- cab, a distanee of 1-160 mi-les. Sapt. 
pense which always attends the culmina- Harrington, of the Commercial Pacific 
tion of a fixed matrimonial duty^A Company, said tosfay that he be-
pol.ey in this company ,s as necesssary Iieved the Anglia wcu!d accomplish the 
for young manned people as sunshine is Tcyage in ^ dayS] payjng ^Hhe wire 
for flowers. rope en route.

'FRISCO TO MANILA.

Last Link of Commercial Pacific Cable 
Will Be Completed Within a 

Week.

San Francisco, June 20.—Within 
I week tiie last link of the Commercial

a

We observe with sorrow, mingled with Landed Supplies,
remorse, because of our own past lapses, Honolulu, June 20.—The 
that the Eastern press does not take this 
philanthropic company seriously. It in
dulges in coarse jibes and sneers, and 
hints that there are still tdo many “Dr.
Mary Walkers in the United! States.”
The Hamilton Times, usually a model in 
its references to great reform move
ments and a strong advocate of progress, 
says it may yet become the fashion for 
bridal couples to drive from ithe church 
or bridal parlor to the office of the Am
erican Mothers' Birth Insurance Com
pany, ^ preliminary to the bridal tour; 
or maybe it will come ito be recognized as 
the proper thing for the best man (poor 
thing!) to present the bride with a paid- 
in-advance policy in the company. The 
world do move.

steamer
Haim lei has returned from Midway- 
Island, to which place she carried build
ing materials and supplies for the people 
who will be connected with the operation 
of the Pacific Commercial cable at that 
point. 'The site of the cable on Midway 
Island is at Su mai, and it- was there 
that the cable stations and home opera
tors were erected.

Nervous Troubles
makes life a source of con

stant MISERY.

The Sufferer Is Constantly Tired and 
Depressed, Will Startle at the Slight
est Noise, and Is Easily Irritated.

The eharge has often ibven made by There is no torture more acute and in- 
Conservative newspapers in British Co- tolerable than nervousness. A nervous 
lumibia, probaibly because of the difficulty Person is in a state of constant irritation 
of finding some real charge to make, that ^ l^*1- an<^ sleeplessness by night. The
the present Dominion government is abso- su?e5er st']rtf.at !™ry noise; is oppres- 
, . . . . sed by a feeling that something awful
lately indifferent as to the possibilities of is going to happen; is shaky, depressed, 
Canadian trade with the Orient. The and, although in a constantly exhausted.- 
Minister of Agriculture,, under whose ad- state, -is unable to sit or lie still, 
ministration the great development of Y°u are nervous or worried, or
trade between .Canada and Great Brit- 6uf?eT from a .combination of langour 

v u , , . , , . , and constant irritation, you need a nerveam has be-en worked up, hut lately re- food and nerTe tonic, and Dr. Williams’ 
turned from a visit to Japan. His mis- Pink Pills are absolutely the best thing 
sion there was; of the same nature as in the world for you. You will find after 
his visits to Europe—to consider possible taking them that your feelings of dis- 
avenues of trade and the measures neces- tress and worry are being rapidly re-
sary to open up the same. It is not to Placld ^ strenetti- confidence and a feel- 
, . , ^ X. . , . mg that you are on the road to full and
he expected that the growth of business complete health and strength. Get rid 
on the other side of the Pacific will be j of your nervousness in the only possible 
as repid as the increase in Europe. There j way—by building up strong, steady 
is a certain amount of education neces- nerves, 
sary in Asia. The Orientals must first 
acquire a taste for flour manufactured

Miss Ina Doucet, Bathurst, N. B., 
says: “Words fail me to adequately 

, xi u a express wnat I owe to Dr. Williams'
from No. 1 hard. But once acquired the Pink Pil!s. j was attacked by la grippe, 
taste will stick. In his report Mr. Fisher the after effects of which took the form 
states that the 40,000,000 inhabitants of of nervous exhaustion. The least noise 
Japan were delighted with the bread wou,d startle me and I would tremble 
made from Canadian flour, and be looks îor. s°me Uaed several medicines,
for a great expansion of trade iu that went 1 wa/growi^g"^^^ and 
direction. Even allowing for the moun- so nervous that I was afraid to remain 
tain grades, it would surely cost less to alone in a toom. I slept badly at night 
haul grain to the Pacific from the west- and would frequently awake with a 
era part of the Canadian territories than that.would compel me to scream.

The trouble told on me to uuch an ex
tent that my friends feared for my re
covery. At this time my aunt urged me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
after using eight boxes I was completely 
restored to health. I feel that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink 'Pills saved my life and I 
sincerely hope my experience will bene
fit some other sufferer.”

These pills never fail to 
health and strength in cases like the 
above. They make new, rich blood with 

fully worked uip about the programme of eveiT dose, strengthen the nerves and
thus drive disease from the system. Dr.

some extraordinary assertions. Our ?“S’“ Pilla are a wrt,ain cure 
r j , . ™r rheumatism, sciatica, partial paraly-

greaf London contemporary quotes the sis, St. Vitus dance, indigestion, kidney 
Colonial Secretary as saying in Toronto: and liver troubles, and the ailments that 
“I am in favor of the widest possible make the lives of so many 
commercial union and intercourse, not soarce °f constant misery. Bright eyes,
only with the United- States, but with and an elastic step is cer-
.11 tn. «..is Tie ■ «T . tam to follow a fair use of this median the world. That is the true unre- tine. Be sure that the full name “D*.
stricted reciprocity.” There is just one Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” 
grievance Canadians have against Mr. |s on every box you buy. All others aie 
Cbamlberlain. They have not been able i™'tatiens. If you do not find these pills 
to induce him to come to Canada to de- atJ0U5 dealers- th!y wiH *ent Post

"■»» - «*«. a* s*;
talking about reciprocity, was it not an- Medicine Co., Brockville,1 Ont

to the Atlantic. There is plenty of water 
and cheap coal on the Pacificpower

Coast to do the grinding. With a mar
ket equal to that of Great Britain on 
the other side of the Pacific Ocean, the 
■Canadian farmed could get along very 
nicely without reciprocity with the United 
States. restore

The London Daily News is so dreati

the elusive Chamberlain that it makes

women a
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War canoe Tillikum in Oak Bay harbor, Victoria, just previous to fabr departure two years ago.

Voss, of Victoria, is in command.
Gapt. J.

OFFICERS ELECTED.PLEASED OVER ANNOUNCEMENT. INJURED SERGEANT IS
PROGRESSING NICELY

VISITORS TO CITY.

Initial Session of Masonic Grand Lodge Fourth Vice-President Bosworth, ef C. 
Thursday at Vancouver. P. R., and His «ousts Are in

Victoria.

Public Glad to Learn That Dredge Is Gom- 
* ling Down ait Once.

ACCUSED OF THEFTThe announcement in yesterday's Times ! As announced in these columns Tliurs-
tuat the big dredge King Edward has been Is at Jubilee Hospital—Dr* Hart’s Quick day, the Grand Lodge of Masons con-
ordered to proceed to Victoria at once was p . . __ « r rnmn-n„i, veiled Thursday morning at Vancouver.
received with widespread satisfaction. The Ku0 10 acene 3 VOmpany S The credential committee showed the
anxiety to have this work finished as ex- Smoker, largest representation the Grand Lodge
peditlously as possible has become tie- has ever had. Grand Master E. E.
eentuated by the hotel offer of the ti. P. K., ----------------- - Chipman delivered an address, which
and now that the facilities will soon be ~ . „ / . , showed that the .past year Was the most
available the city will be able, to do its Sergeant Margison, who was very ÿosperous for Masonry on record. The! Vice-President Bosworth is making one
part without delay. As will be remember- ?»hBTally injured on Friady morning remarks of the deputy grand master,4 0f hjg regujar visits to the Wt st in con
ed, Sir Thomas Shanghnessy said that the whlle testing the tube in one of the guns Rev. C. Falser Sharp, of Esq aimait, were neotion with C. P. R. business. He will 
company once having commenced opera- ‘ll the fort, is reported to be doing nice- most scholarly, lue grand secretary, R. look into traffic couiditions m this citv 
lions wanted to be In a position to go He. 18 at tlle Jubilee hospital. In E. Brett, of Victoria, submitted an ex- towards which hie company at the pres-
rlght ahead. connection with this unfortunate affair haustive report. Every lodge in British eh t time appear* to U directing conslder-

Ia 1-lew of the order from Ottawa it is _ ll 18 worth noting that Dr. Hart made Columbia is flourishing. The treasurer's able attention, 
altogether likely that the task of filling In an usually quick run from his residence report was submitted by Past Grand Naturally advantage was taken of hi.1 
the flats will be completed’ before October. oa Gadboro Bay road to the scene. The Master H. H, Watson, the balance being -visit to inquire as lo the hotel project by 
The city engineer this morning Informed distance is beetween four and five miles, on the right side. some of those tailing an interest in it.
a Times representative that the work i and was covered m seventeen minutes. Vancouver lodges entertained the ne was liable to give any additional in- 
should be finished In three months. An nin t° Point Ellice bridge from the members of■ the Grand Lodge to an ela- formation with respect to it other than *
effort will be made to have two shifts em- ho“se was made m seven minutes. A borate luncheon in the afternoon. tliatcontained in the letter received from Alcong the ”ccnsed on Saturday lotto
ployed, Which will greatly facilitate opera- minute was lost on the bridge, and ten On Thursday the following officers Sir Tlioa. Shaughncssy. P°:,ce eourt was Alex. N. B, Gordon,
tlons. The whole area, wMch *t was orlg- minutes were consumed in making the were elected for the ensuing year: Most His guests include men who are very for some time past bartender at the 
lnaliy intended to fill, would necessitate remainder of the distance, owing to the worshipful grand master. Right Wor- prominently identified with transporta- Union Club who is charged with the 
about two hundred and ten thousand cubic j bad roads. The average rate must have shipful Bro. fik Ensor Sharp; deputy tion matters. R. W. Parsons is an oflr- theft of a n’oeket hook ennmining 
yards of material As the space to be used been nearly twenty miles an hour. grand master, Right Worshipful Bro. W. 'vial of the Florida & Air Line railroad, î V “ pocket book containing a re
fer the hotel foundations is not to be Last nl«ht the tug-of-war competitions J. Bowser; grand senior warden, Right He is also interested in the P. & O. turn tlcket and “ tlcket belonging to Mr.
filled considerably less than this amount were held at the camp. The^ team from Worshipful Bro. A. J, Armstrong; grand j Steamship Company, operating among Graham, a visitor. The latter missed 
will be required. So far seventy-five thons- | -''0- Company won from No. 2, while junior warden, right worshipful Brb. i -Florida and West Indian ports. the purse - on March 30th, 1899, just
and yards of stuff have been deposited on ' bhe bandsmen defeated No. 3 after a George Johnson Nelson; grand eliaplin, j Mr. Merr-.I1 is deeply interested in some after he had returned from a visit to 
the flats. lively struggle. Nos. 1 and 6 were to Worshipful Bro. Rev. E. F. Clinton; of the greatest hotels in America. To- the goif links at Macaulay Point. He

pull, but owing to the inability of the grand treasurer, Most Worshipful Bro. I ge-ther with Mr. Parsons he is identified advertised in the local press, and at that 
latter to get a team together this event H. H. Watson; grand secretary, Very with tie Florida East Coast Hotel Com- time was under the impression that the

_______ _ was deferred. A scratch team composed Worshipful Bro. R. E. Brett; grand pany, which is controlled by H, M. missing articles had been lost somewhere
List of Those Which Have Been Incor- ! of members of the garrison, who were on tÿler, Bro. E. Hosker. Flairier, the Florida multi millionaire ' between tlie club and the point. A re

hand, and the aggregation from No. 5   Among the great tourist hot.is which
then tried conclusions. Bach team, it is GALLANT RESCUE. controlled by this company are tlie Ponce covery.
understood, claims the victory, but the ----------- ^ do Leon, the Alcazar and the Cordova in More recently, however, a number of

Among the further announcements in decision was awarded to No. 5 Com- Story of Saving at Esquimau of B.ue- Si. Augustine, Florida ; the Ormanrl, at thefts have been committed at the club,
Thursday’s Gazette are the notices of the i)an-v- _ Jacket Who Could1 Not Swim. Ormand; the Royal Poinciana, with a and investigation resulted in the arrest
incorporation of several new companies. I The members of No. 4 Company, ----------- seating capacity of 1,600 in the dining of Gordon on the specific charge men-

The China Creek Lumber Company, I Fifth Regiment, spent a very enjoyable 1 “Strange as It may seem, and notwltn- rooms, and the Breakers at Palm Beach, tioned. His premises on First street
Limited, is incorporated with a capital | time last evening. Bomb. D. A. Me- standing the strenuous efforts of the Ad- They are delighted with Victoria, and were searched, and the purse without the
of $30,000, divided Into 3,000 shares. | Na ugh ton and the men of the winning mlralty to bring about e different state of see no reason why it should not be a) contents was recovered. Other thing»

A certificate that the Black Diamond ! tent gave the company a most successful things, the fact remains that a consider- great tourist centre on account of its found were cigars and liquors, whicti
smoker, when the following programme 1 able number of men serving In the Royal scenic beauties and its climatic ad van- have not yet been identified It is atto-

N«vy are still unable to swim,” says a tnges. gather likely that Gordon will have to
correspondent writing to the Naval end This afternoon, in company with the face a number of charges before the 

“The Military Record. “A stoker be.onglng to iocail O, P. It, aigent, II. Abbot, and Geo. police are through with his case.
this section, named W. H. R-ddder, serv- Courtenay, traffic manager of the E. & Gordon was suspended some time ago 
ing in the Grafton, would) most certainly fV, the party drove about the city taking on suspicion4 of having appropriated som*

in eomo of the beauty «pots. articles which had been missed. He was
reinstated, however, as bartender, and 
remained in this capacity until his ar
rest yesterday afternoon, shortly afthr 
4 o’clock, by Detective Sergeant Palmer 
and Detective Perdue. Gordon is about 
37 years of age, and was formerly 
a soldier. He enlisted in C Battery, and 
went East with the corps, taking his 
discharge at Quebec. While in C Bat
tery he bore a good character. Subse
quently he went to sea, serving on a,ship 
plying to Australia. He was married, 
three years ago, and had just completed 
a new house.

A party consisting of G. M. Bosworth, 
fourth vice-president of the C. P. R; S. 
Bosworth’ W. Procitor and J. Galley, of 
Montreal ; H. W. Merrill and) R. D. Par
sons, of New York; B. W. Greer and E. 
J. Coyle, of Vancouver,
-Dr lard.

A. GORDON ARRESTED
ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON

are at the

Th'ft is Alleged to Have Beea Commit
ted Four Years Ago-Brown & 

Cooper Fined.

NEW COMPANIES.

ward of $25 was offered for their re-porated—Tenders Asked For 
School Building.

are

Tunnel Company has been registered as 
an extra provincial company appears in 
the Gazette. Henry M Stevensi n, of 
Ainsworth, is the attorney for the prov
ince.

The Land Clearing & Enterprise Com-

of song and recitation was rendered : 
Speech, Bomb. D. A. McNaughton; duet, 
Gr. Eden, Tr. Eden; recitation,
Stuffed Owl,” Gr. Ward; song, “My Old 
Kentucky Home,” Gr. Neelands; song.
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HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE
EXAM. NEXT MONDAY
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WIU Be in Progress for Four Days— 
Schools Will Close Thursday 

or Friday,

«
W

:M3!
(From -Friday’s Daily.)

The examination for entrance to the 
Victoria High school will beMM

His case was called in the police court 
commenced 0I1 Saturday before W. W. Northeott, 

on . londay next in the High school and W. J. Hanna, justices of the peace, 
building, and will be in progress until and was remanded until Monday next. 
Thursday, inclusive. There will be one He is being defended by Geo. Powell, 
hundred and two candidates from the • Bail has been fixed at &500- the accused

in that amount, and two sureties of $25V 
each.

Wm. Brown, of Brown & Cooper, 
fined $50 on Saturday for selling 
out of season. On Thursday Sergeant 
Walker saw a Chinaman come out of 
the store on Johnson street with some
thing in a basket. His suspicions were 
aroused, and looking into the basket he 
discovered two grouse.

This was the substance of his evi
dence this morning. The Chinaman 
swore that he had procured the grouse 
from the store. The evidence being con
clusive the presiding justices inflicted the 
above penalty. The fine is to be paid 
within five days.

* << • ;?~-
T

city schools, but it is impossible to state
at présent how many will represent the 
districts.

was
The annual teachers ana 

High school examinations will be held in 
the same place commencing on Saturday. 
July 4th.

The schools will close for the midsum
mer vacation on either Thursday or Fri
day of next week. There is 
tainty in this connection, because the de
partment has so far received no informa
tion whether Friday, being the day oti 
which the anniversary of His Majesty^ 
birth is to be officially observed, will be 
regarded as a public holiday. In this 
event the schools will be closed on the 
preceding day.

The following are the subjects, and 
the time they will come before the can
didates in the High school entrance ex
amination next week; Monday, 9 to
10.30 a. m., British History; 10.45 to 12, 
Algebra; 1 to 2.30 p. m., Canadian His
tory; 2.30 to 4, Reading. Tuesday, 9 to ll 
a. m., Arithmetic; 11 to 12, dictation and 
Spelling; 1 to 2.30 p. m., Geography;
2.30 to 4, Reading. Wednesday, 9 to 11 
a. m., English Literature; 11 to 12, Na
ture Lessons; 1 to 3 p. in., Grammar a*l 
Composition; 3 to 4, Reading. Thursday, 
9 to 11.30, Drawing.

The teachers’ examinations will last a 
week.

game

*i§|
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FOUL BAY, VICTORIA,

Where Modern Swimming Baths Are to Be Erected.

TUB FALL FAIR.“Massa in the Cold, Cold Ground,” Gr. I have been drowned on the morning of the
Ware; recitation, Sergt. Boorman ; song, 8th of May, but for a plucky rescue by
“Just Break the News to Mother," Lieut. A. D. Pound, the torpedo lieutenant.
Sergt.-Major Linsay; song, “In the At a time when the ship’s company were
Good Old Summer Time,” Gr. Merry- standing easy, andi making considerable

The B. C. Standard Mining Company, field; song, “Where Is My Wandering noise, and no one was on the quarter-deck 
Limited, also is noted among those in<- ; Boy To-Night,” Gr. Miller; recitation, except Lieut. Pound (the officer of the
oorporatedl It is capitalized at $200,000, | “Tlie Man Behind the Gun,” Corp. watch), Rlddler fell' from the Admiral’s

Maple Leaf,” Gr. barge, which was lying under the stern
of the ship, a position In which it was 

Gr. Nobbs ; followed by a repetition of impossible for anyone on board: to see him,
“In the Good Old Summer Time.” and his first struggles to keep afloat were
Toasts were drunk to His Majesty the unnoticed. There was no one else in the
King, Col. Hall, and the officers of the barge1, and it was only his despairing cry
Fifth Regiment, after which “God Save as he was sînking for the third time that
the King,” was sung. Thus terminated caused Mr. Pound to get out on the canopy
a very enjoyable evening. The secre- over the Admiral’s stern walk and look
tary, Gr. F. Ware, was tendered a vote ! out over the stern. Without a moment’s
of thanks for the able way in which he ; hesitation he sprang into the sea, dived
carried out the programme. Deep regret j after the sinking nian, and, after consider- Belgrade, June.20.—Great Britain has 
was also expressed for the accident to able difficulty, succeeded in bringing him practically broken off diplomatic relations
Sergt. Margison, who was injured in the j to the surface, and keeping him up until with Servi a. The British minister leaves
fort yesterday morning. The company ! assistance put off from the ship. As soon here on Monday for England. The con-
hopes that he would soon be able to join as the body was got inboard Dr. Stoddart sill of Great Britain, TV. G. Thesiger,

commenced to pump the salt water out of will take charge of British interests, 
the man, and by unremitting effort was The new Servian constitution was 

The highest inhabited plac^ in the world . able in about 20 minutes to restore anima- gazetted to-day, together with a decree
Is the custom house Ancomarca, in1 Peru, tlon. The Water in Esquimalt harbor Is abolishing the constitution of April 6th,
16,000 feet above the sea. Icy cold nearly all the year round, and 1901, and all ordinances contravening

both rescued and rescuer suffered from the new constitution.
YMINfi MFN Rornmo Inrlononrfani the effects of their -immersion; indeed, the Dutch Attitude.
I UUliU lULlii UObUlIlD I1IU0|I0II(I0III latter was much exhausted when he got on The Hague June 20.—The Dutch rep-

Kn*iuh °d-iringe^Te1mont^UofSrou/spEre board, but with characteristic modesty he resentative at Belgrade has been in-
Bf made hla reî>ort of occurrence as structed to assume the same attitude as
petitions obteiaed tor succwfai stn-ieift*.- Cost withinreack though It were the most-ordinary incident Great Britain towards* the provisional

ooMuSiSSSBiS j of bis watch.” government of Servia.

pany. Limited, is incorporated with a 
capital of $10;000, divided into 10,000 
shares. " Tlie object of the con-pany is to 
carry on the business of contracting for 
the clearing of land.

meeting of Sports and Attractions Commit
tee and Executive of Association,

On Thursday a meeting of the sports and 
attractions committee of the B. C. Agtt- 
cu’tural Association was held at Dr. Tol- 
mie’s office, when a programme of races 
and suggested attractions were considered. 
It was definitely decided that there will be 
three days’ racing this fail. Endeavors 
are being made to bring on an exhibition 
of speedy automobile riding. A number 
of machines which are said to be able to 
make 60 miles an hour are on their way 
to Victoria.

On Friday the executive held a 
meeting. H.is Worship Mayor McCandtesa 
occupied the chair. There were present: 
Aid. Yates, Dr. Tolmle, and Messrs. Norris 
and Baker. R. L. Drury, chairman of the 
board ef school trustees, and Superintend
ent of Schools Eaton were in attendance 
by request. The question of holding a. 
school exhibit In connection with the fair 
was discussed. Both Mr. Drury andi Mr. 
Eaton favored the proposai, but could give 
no definite promise before consulting tbe 
school board. They will be given tbe use 
of the entire third floor If it is agreed that 
an exhibit shall be made.

divided into 200,000 shares.
The Port Renfrew Lumber Company, 

Limited with a capitalization of $10,000; 
the Big Bend Lumber Company, Limited, 
capitalized at $500,000; the North Van
couver Ferry & Power Company, Limit
ed, with a capital of $100,000, are all in
corporated.

Tenders are incited for the erection of 
the Shuswap school, a one-room frame 
building. '

Ware; song, “The 
Pooler; song, “On a Sunday Afternoon,”

WITHDRAWING FROM SERVIA.

R. H. Humphrey, of the Halifax Plant 
line of steamers, and paymaster of va€ 
Princess Louise Fusiliers, is in the city. 
He Is mating ai visit of a few days to tbe 
Coast and is at the Driard. them again.

—FAULTY KIDNEYS—Have yon back- 
ache? Do you- feel drowsy? 
limbs feel heavy? 
headaches? Have you failing vision? Have 
you dizzy feeling? Are you depressed? Is 
your skin dry? Have you a tired feeling? 
Any of these signs prove kidney disease. 
Experience has proved that South. American 
Kidney Cure never fails.-—Sold by Jackson 
&Co. and Hail & Co.—&

Do you*' 
Have you frequent

A. B. Rombauer, of Crofton, returnees 
yesterday after paying a business trip-t» 
Seattle.
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i The Tillikum in Oamaru harbor, New Zealand, after covering twelve thousand seven hundred miles of ocean
her journey round the world.

| regulation is said not to apply fairly in 
j all cases. The Pacific Coast Steamship 

Company, for instance, which opera tie the 
San Francisco and Alaskan liners out of 
this port, have only sent one man to the 
hospital here in five years. Yet every 
time a vessel comes into port the steamer 
is subjected to this tax. Taken in con
nection with the pilotage dues, which 
amount to $3 for every foot of water 
which a ship draws, these fees are said 
to fall rather heavily on shipping, par
ticularly to steamers having small com
mercial interests in a place, and which 
have a tendency to prevent the new 
Great Northern eet coming here.

DIFFERENCES 1EÏ 
10 BE ADJUSTED

JAMES DUNSMUIR’S
PROPOSAL TO MINERS

Men Discussed the Question Saturday 
—President of Colliery Company 

Has Returned.

COMMODORE FINNIS

Will Be Officer in Charge of the South 
Atlantic Squadron.

The Vancouver World’s special Lon
don correspondent says:

“Brevet Major W. A. C. Denny, Army 
Service Corps, the new intelligence offi
cer for the Canadian militia at headquar
ters, Ottawa, has had twelve years’ ex
perience in military matters in the Lein
ster regiment—the old 100th Royal Can
adians—and the Army Service Corps, in
cluding service in the late Boer war.

“Some small drafts of Royal Garrison 
Artillery and Royal Engineers will be 
shortly sent from England to Halifax, 
N. S., and to Esquimalt, B. C.

“Capt. Frank Finnis, who commanded 
H. M. S. Amphion with such ability on 
the Pacific station, will be the commo
dore of the new South Atlantic squadron 
which will be formed on August 1st next 
by the amalgamation of the Southeast 
American squaorou—of which he is com
modore—and the West African naval 
division.

“It is understood that No. 83 Co., R. 
G. A., Major W. Gurdon commanding, 
at Esquimalt, will move from there to 
Hongkong in the trooping season of 
1903-04.”

Jas. Dunsmuir returned Friday night 
from Comox and Ladysmith, where he 
has been conferring with his miners with 
respect to resuming mining operations. 
He arrived at Ladysmith yesterday 
afternoon, and was met by the committee 
representing the miners who were ap
pointed to lay their proposal before the 
president of the company. A settlement 
was not affected, a little remaining dif
ficulty having to be adjusted.

The proposition of the men was for a 
return to work upon the old terms and 
scale in force before the trouble began. 
Mr. Dunsmuir would not agree to the 
•old scale in its entirety remaining the 
terms of the new agreement. He de
mands that instead of a scale respecting 
deficiency in places, this matter should 
be left to be adjusted by the manager 
•of the mine, the overman and the miner 
■affected.

President Dunsmuir contends that 
this is the only satisfactory method of 
settling that matter. A scale of re
muneration for deficiencies in places is 
impossible to establish. It is an ever 
varying matter, and requires individual 
adjusting. In conversation with a Times 
reporter he showed how this worked. 
"Some places in a mine are found to con
tain other than coal and this foreign rock 
•or “dirt” is the cause of the difference. 
This “dirt” will varÿ^ki thickness so 
that it is impossible to set a scale with 
respect to it which will work satisfac
torily. The method formely employed in 
this was to adjust the remuneration as 
he now proposes, and it worked well. 
Later a scale was mtroduced which it 
was impossible to carry out satisfactor
ily.

If the men will agree to go back on 
the old scale of wages and with the ar
rangement proposed by Mr. Dunsmuir 
with regard to the deficiency remuner
ation, work may begin at once. The col
liery company will enter into a contract 
with the individual miners for one year 
or for two years on this basis. Tlie com
pany was not prepared to accept the 
terms last evening. A meeting of the 
miners was to be held at Ladysmith to
day when the matter was to be fully 
discussed. It is quite probable that £»n 
agreement will be reached, in which case 
work may begin ou Monday.

Mr. Dunsmuir confirms the report that 
he has entered into a two-year contract 
with Chinamen and Japs at Comox. 
After seeing the work which they can 
be entrusted to do at Comox he is highly 
satisfied with them. They are to be 
trusted in places where white foreigners 
could not be, and where English speak
ing miners would not work. This has 
been proved in clearing away after fires. 
He, therefore, is thoroughly satisfied to 
have these take places in the mines.

Had it not been for the arrival upon 
the scene of the organizer of the Western 
Federation last week the president of 
the colliery company believes the men 
of that camp would have returned to 
work.

INDEPENDENT SUPPORT.

Thomas Gifford Will Give Premier Mc
Bride Such Allegiance—F. J. 

Fulton Ready to Run.

With the approach of the time for 
nominations the names of candidates are 
beginning to multiply, and throughout 
the country the standard-bearers are be
ing definitely settled upon.

F. J. Fulton has been interviewed up
on the subject of Vhether he would con
test Kamloops electoral district in the 
next fight. He has replied that if it is 
the wish of his party that he should be 
the candidate he would be willing to ac
cept the nomination in spite of the great 
sacrifice it would be to him. He may 
therefore be looked upon as the candi
date. In opposition to him the name of 
F. J. Deane has been mentioned as the 
probable candidate in the Liberal inter
ests.

Thomas Gifford in receiving the en
dorse tion of his old election committee 
in New Westminster announced his in
tention of supporting the McBride gov
ernment as long as it followed the course 
he thought proper. Dominion politics are 
left entirely out of the question. He 
thus is prepaid, apparently, to give the 
Conservative government an independent 
support and is not bound to any policy 
which it may decide upon.

J. H. Greer, Robt. Hanney, E. E. Welch, 
Hamilton Abbott and Capt. Gaudin were 
among the passengers from Vancouver last 
evening.

VOICE FROM
NEWFOUNDLAND.

TELLS WHAT DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS DID FOR MRS. BISHOP.

Drove Away Her Pains and Aches 
After Three Years of Suffering. 

Clark’s Beach, Nfld.,
(Special.)—No remedy is so popular in 
Newfoundland as Dodd's Kidney Pills, 

. Un an,l after Joly 1st customs fees and it is cures like that of Mrs. Chris- 
unposed on all foreign ships entering topher Bishop, of this place, that have 
Port and remaining here after night will given them their popularity. The story 
not be chargeable to the vessel after 6 of Mrs. Bishop’s cure is told by herhus- 
P.m. There has been an agitation to band.
have those rates done away with in ship- “My wife suffered for three years,” 
ping circles through the Dominion, as it says Mr. Bishop, “with a weakness in 

ft’lt that the government should meet the lower part of the back, followed by 
10 expense. Officers are paid at the shivering, causing weakness. Her legs 

Tate of 50 cents an hour, and two are were swollen from the knees down to the 
usually employed on watch at night, so feet, and she had a pain in the left side 
that for a vessel staying some time in just under the ribs.
port the fee runs up to a considerable “After using five boxes of Dodd’s Kid- 
amount. Indeed, throughout the Do- ney Pills the pain is gone, and the 
minion last year the rates totalled close swelling has disappeared.
“n a hundred thousand dollars. The gov- “There are hundreds of sufferers in 
eminent, however, anxious not to place Newfoundland who if they knew of the 
any more burdens than necessary on good that is to be found in Dodd's Kid- 
S'Upping. is now about to remove the fee. ney Pills would get them and prove for 

There is also an effort being made to themselves.”
■l ive the hospital funds abolished. This Dodd’s Kidney Pills always Wire all 
amounts to two cents a ton on a vessel, Kidney complaints from Backache to 

while the money is devoted to a Bright’s Disease. No case is of long 
“'■st commendable purpose the present enough standing to stand before them.

NEW SHIPPING REGULATIONS.

Customs Fees of Officers Engaged After 
Six O'clock Paid by Government.

June 19.—
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FREE ADVICE

Ian Should Write Dr. S. 
an, President of The 
[man Sanitarium.
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OSEPH LACELLE.

h Lacellc, Ottawa, East, 
writes:
i better by far than any 
le sold in the Dominion for 
peculiar to the sex. I suf- 
packache, headache and 
kn pains for over nine 
aothing relieved me a par- 
ok Périma. A few bottles 
[ my miserable half-dead, 
tiition. I am now in good 
Ive neither ache or pain, 
Id any for the past year, 
bring woman would take 
rould soon know its value 
without it.”—Mrs. Joseph

V,

» Home Advice.

the great multitude c9 
Lng from some form of 
1 and yet unable to find
ffartmzn, the renowned 
female catarrhal dis- 

nounced bis willingness 
treatment of as many 
ke application to him 
tmmer months without

ng to become patient» 
1 The Peruna Medicine 
Ohio,

NI MEETING.

lof the High School Spend 
It Evening Together.

hool Alumni Association 
meeting last evening in 

»1 buildings. There was 
ice of former pupils of tise 
a pleasant re-union took

of officers for the corn- 
id as follows: Honorary 
B. Paul; president, John 
Lrst vice-president, Frank 
1 vice-president, Miss Me- 
irer, Herbert Kent; sec* 
M. Grant; executive com* 

iineron, Miss Watson, E. 
. B. MacNedll, Mr. Faw

•epoirt from the treasure»

56Lon on the question of 
and the assistance to be 
i Alumni Association ü 
appoint a committee to 

esentatives of the Higb 
oing fully into the ques- 
hletics with the board of 
ïommittee appointed was 
nd S. D. Schultz.
: contributed an amusing 

upon the early daye 
tied “Medina’s Grove and 
bola.” She was accorded 
f thanks.
iness of the meeting was 
diluents were served and 
a me of an informal ebar-

g

IKE SETTLEMENT.

unith Will. Make Proposal 
smuir Friday Evening.

it Ladysmith seems now 
‘tiled. The report of J. 
i to the Western Federa- 
convention, held at Den- 
the immediate cause of 

It is but reasonable 
the men may be back at 
d terms inside of a very

eys is reported 
neeting of the miners that 
eration of Miners had on-Iy 
asury, and had 32 strikes 
unions affiliated with It. 

take special action in the 
but decided to assess the 

t ^2 per month to provide 
le sum thus obtained was 
at the discretion of the 

kdysmlth did1 not stand to

to have

f the union took no pre- 
pn to express their tf.s- 
pe arrangements. 
Federation, they said, to 
position for a long strike, 
le realized.' by this arrange-

They

ror of making a proposal 
to return to work on the 
is made, and is said to 
li only two dissenting

insisting of Messrs. W. 
1 W. Brown, was appoint- 
jommittee acted promptly, 
10 James Dunsmuir, who 
Id. They received a reply 
Itumed to Ladysmith he 
I matter thoroughly with

to arrive in Ladysnrith 
vil-1 not reach there until 
ck. as the steamer from 
ien delayed. Immediate- 
ral' the committee of 
a petition to which over 
ibed, will lay their pro*

IpÇ Id Ladysmith that -j 
iimed 1» the Extension

r
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Tiny Craft 
Completes 

Twelve Thousand 
Mile Trip. 1
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CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEELPROMISED A BETTER
SCHEDULE FOR COAST

very chaste appearance, ornamented' in 
its colors of white and old gold."

Newcastle ] the Orpbeum, a ne assured of seeing some 
of the greatest novelty acts in vaude
ville.

—The Metropolitan church choir have 
decided to hold their annual excursiori 
on Saturday, July 11th. They will prob
ably go to Salt Spring Island by the 

met City of Nanaimo.

—The adjourned general meeting of 
the Mts. Sicker and Brenton Mines 
Oomipauy was held Tuesday (to-day) in 
Pioneer hall at half-past two o’clock in 
the afternoon. The auditors’ report will 
be presented at the meeting.

—A very successful garden fete and 
gymkhana was given by 'Mr. Be Poer 
French at Saanich on Saturday after
noon.
church at North Saanich. Refreshments 
were served and a iirst-ejasts programme 
of amusing sports was provided.

j —The stone quarries on 
| island, Nanaimo, are to be operated im- 
; mediately. They were leased to a San 
; Francisco firm a little time ago, and ar

rangements are now being made to begin 
the work.

! «

I j^0GaI*Hetus.
Gleanings of City 

1 Provincial News in
* Condensed Foam.

o
—The annual flower service will be 

held at the Royal Jubilee hospital next 
Sunday at 3ftcPclock. Kiev. Dr. Elliott 
S. Rowe wilb deliver the sermon. The 
musical programme will be given by St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian choir under Her
bert Taylor’s conductorohip.

!

Vice-President Bosworth Listened to 
Representations Made and Agreed 

to Do His Best.
For Definite 
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

—James Wallace, a mechanic employ
ed in the Esquimalt marine railway, 
with a accident Thursday whereby he 
lost one of his fingers.

—The B. R. Seabrook Machinery Com- about one of the big machines in the yard 
r’pany. of Victoria, will shortly open a ] and by some misfortune happened to get 
."branch in Vancouver, suitable premises ; his hand caughit. 
ihaving been secured cn Water street. 1 °

'"SV

OHe was working i—Trouble appears to be brewing 
again among the fishermen, of the Fraser. 
Another meeting of the fishermen is ar
ranged for Saturday next, when it is 
said the detail arrangements for a thor
ough patrol and picket service will be 
completed. tTh|e union officials assert that 
hot a boat will go out to fish on July 
1st -unless the men’s demands are grant
ed. They also state that Jap fishermen 
are staying with them. It is. neverthe
less, a fact that a large number of Jap
anese are daily arriving at ‘Stevestdn.

—Sunday will motesoon be forgotten 
at the First Presbyterian church. The 
reopening of the cnurch was a grand 
success. The moderator of the general 
assembly, Rev. Dr. Fletcher, presided in 
the forenoon, and Rev. A. Gandier, of 
Toronto, preached an appropriate and 
instructive sermon. In the evening Rev. 
R. Laird, of Brockville, preached a 
strong and impressive sermon. The 
choir exceeded itself by their fine sing
ing, which was much enjoyed by the 
large congregations, which assembled at 
both the- morning and evening services,' 
The Sunday school massed in the audi
torium of the church at 2.30 p. m., and 
were addressed by Rev. Dr. Black, of 
Halifax, and Rev. E. Brandt, of Pointe 
aux Trembles school. Tne children ex
pressed by a show of hands a willing
ness to support a pupil for a year at 
Pointe aux Trembles.

The conference held with G. M. Bos
worth, fourth vice-president of the G. P. 
R., at which the view's of the members 
of the Victoria and Vancouver Boards of 
Trade, m the matter of transportation 
to the Northwrest, were expressed, is 
likely to result in some readjustment in 
favor of the coast cities shippers. This 
wras alluded1 to in Saturday’s Times, but 
fuller particulars have now been re
ceived.

The discussion of the matter was based 
the following letter addressed to B. 

W. Greer, general freight agent, by the 
secretary of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade:

& BEAT THEM BADL 
OAK BAY

/
—The increasing values in city pro- 

-The proposed new constitution of ' P«*T Fas proved by the result of the 
the Western Federation of Miners is to : action sale on Saturday of the city lot 
L submitted to a referendum of the 1 on the corner of Store and Herald streets 
membership to take place in December. The bidding was very keen the 
The proposed changes include provision ! eventually going to On Hmg for $1800. 
for the executive at Denver ordering a j Auctioneer Jones conducted the sale, 
sympathetic strike.

f

It was held in aid of Holy Trinity Mackie, However, Save- 
Ignominy by a Horn

Ninth I-mins
We Manufacture Rails,

CYCLOPS

Shoes and Dies
STEEL WORKS.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent, Yates St„ Victoria, B. C.

■Or
—Rev. Robert Laird, of Brockville, 

— . „ ctrnw- ! Ont., addressed the men’s meeting at the
Next Ai •- LiJwtli. V M C 1 Y. M. C. A. Sunday afternoon, the sub-

tes* Zts K - e «T.2S Sf.p.’K
attend are assured a pleasant time. j The attendance was encouraging consul-

enng the number of meetings held yes- 
! terday.

o
—At the regular public meeting of the 

Socialist party held in Labor hall last 
evening, a reply w’as made to the edi
torial on the Western Federation of 
Miners, winch appeared in the Colonist 
of June 12th. It w’as pointed out that 
the Socialist did not uphold any govern
ment ownership idea such as the Colon
ist article outlined, but rather stood for 
democratic management of industries 
directly by the workers, and the collec
tive ownership of all the means of pro
duction and distribution. Government 
ownership under the present system was 
not socialism, as it benefitted the capital
ist, not the worker.

on

Victoria played an all 
game against Wh.ii • ■ .. afl 
day, winning by •: <1
the siplendid work of thl 
batteiy, the excellent b| 
locals anid a number of I 

J. Whatcom infield, is attril 
tory. Emerson and Chal 
gether in fine style. Tha 
the bad was as usual alcij 
a flash. No less than 13 I 
Emersons hands, and only! 
made during the match. I 
'Mackie. Smith and Haj 
eidera'ble to do on first and 
and they handled every to 
On third Kith et had little I 
same applies to McConnell] 
Potts had no opportunities]

Dear Sir:—The presence of Mr. G. M. 
Bosworth on the Coast seems to us an op
portune time for going into the question of 
freight rates to interior points.

In submitting a further report on the 
existing freight rates we reaffirm our pre
vious demand that the rates may be so 
adjusted’ that they shall be equal as be
tween Vancouver and Calgary, and' Winni
peg and Calgary, on the main line, and be
tween Vancouver and.
Winnipeg and, Lethbridge, on the Crow’s 
Nest line.

We have gone into the existing freight 
rates thoroughly, and can find no instance 
where goods originating] in Eastern Can
ada' and shipped to Vancouver by all-rail 
route, can be laid' down at Calgary in 
competition with goods shipped from East
ern Canada to Winnipeg and thence to 
Calgary, but we can show instances where 
goods can be shipped through Vancouver 
to Winnipeg and back to Calgary at a 
lower rate than same goods- would take 
if shipped direct to Calgary through Van
couver.

The unfairness of the current rate© has 
occasioned so much friction that until the 
present conditions are removed' there can
not exist that harmony between the mer-

Sold by Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., W. S. Fraser & Co., Nieholieg & 
Reoouf.

■O
—A telegram from Dawson was re- 

reived in the city Saturday front A. |
J. Morris, of J. Piercy & Co., announcing j natiye of
-tbe death of Mrs. Ed. Crawford, of the ; hospital on Fri(lay evening. His funeral 
Klondike capital. Mrs. Crawford is a j tQ<)k p]aCe fr(>m the undertaking parlors 
Sister of Miss Woodsworth milliner at , q£ w j Hanna at 9 o’clock this rnorn- 
the Elite. Her death took place on June ing_ and ,ater from the R c cathedral, 
13th, and the remains are being brought where lley Fathers Oolin and La terme 
out to Seattle for interment. officiated. There was a large attend-

ance, and numerous floral, offerings. The 
pall-bearers were : Geo. Badux, Ovid 
Conjoin be, John Nogms, Ernest Lemy.

a
—Antonin Corrie, aged 21 years, à 

France, died at St. Joseph’s Tuesday’s Bargain

20 Lb. Sacks B. C. 
Granulated Sugar, 

90c Each.
DIX! H. ROSS & CO

Letthibr id gc, and

o- —Local Eagles were disappointed on 
Sunday. Up till about noon they had 
been waiting on the arrival of the 
steamer Utopia with a big excursion 
from Whatcom under auspices of the 
Eagles of that city. In anticipation of 
the visitors coming the local Eagles had 
prepared a reception, and had made 
other arrangements for the entertain
ment of their expected guests. They had 
remained around their lodge room until 
noon, when a telegram was received 
from Whatcom announcing that the ex
cursionists, learning that their vessel 
would not be cleared here on Sunday, 
sailed in another direction, proceeding to 
Friday Harbor instead of to this city.

of seal fur con-—Market quotations 
iiKoe to depreciate. A cablegram from 
JLondon to -the Victoria Sealing Associa- j 
tion contains the news that at the sale \ 
yesterday prices dropped 40 per cent, be-1 
low former quotations. There were no 
Eking caught by the -local fleet except ord inst., permitting of the change of 
3.000 pelts taken by the schooners from name in the case of the steamer A a 
-Victoria off the Falkland islands. j belonging to this port The ship is to be

O- • reeling,toned the M. S. Dollar, as already
-The present year being the fiftieth announced in these columns The vessel 

anniversary of the erection of Craig- >3 now on her way to Shanghai to winch 
flower school building, the trustees ex- place her new registration papers wm be 
tend a cordial invitation to all ex-trus- forwaroed, and her old one® demanded of 
tees, ex-teachers and ex-pupils of the her Jn the meanwhile the board of 
«Chwl, with their families, (to bring their , trade of Loudon will be apprised of the 
baskets and join in a reunion at the change, 
annual picnic held, on the school grounds 
on Thursday, 25th inst., at 3 p.m.

■o*—Collector A. R. Milne has received a 
copy of an order-in-countil passed on the —News has been received in this city 

of the death of E. G. Anderson, at Ham
ilton, Ont., on the 13th. inst Deceased 
was well known here, having carried on 
a commission business in partnership 
with A. C. Martin for a number of years.
“His death,” the Hamilton Spectator 
says, “will be mourned by a large circle 
of warm friends. The deceased was 36 
years of age and was bom in Hamilton.
After completing his education he was 
in the office.pC the Hamilton Cotton Com
pany for some time, after which he went chants on the Ooast and your company 
to Victoria,, xyhere he wag in business which should, in the interests of all, be 
and was successful for some time. Then 
he made an engagement with Fisher &
Son, an English firm, with offices in 
New York apod Montreal, acting as their 
western representative. He was taken 
ill about two years ago and spent some 
time at Phoenix, Ariz., and other west
ern health resorts. The deceased was 
warm hearted and generous, and those 
who knew him, his old chums, held him 
in high esteem.”

CASH GROCERS.% #
OLEdtGYMiAN’tS \JUiRILEE. Providence for giving them the priceless- 

benefit of your guidance and advice. May- 
Rev. Father Althoff Honored at Nelson—. blessing be yours.

We ask you, reverend father, to honor 
us by ^accepting from us this little 
as a slight token of our thankfulness and 

The silver jubilee of Rev. Father AI- j goodwill, 
thoff, formerly of this city, took place at j In conclusion, we beg to thank His Lord- 
Nelson on Wednesday. The celebration ] ship, our beloved Bishop, and everyone of 
opened with a very impressive service, ! rev-erend fathers, who have enhanced, 
the celebration at 10.30 in the morning I the pleasure and enjoyment, and anded to 
of high mass at the church of Mary Im- the dignity of the occasion, iby gracing it 
maculate, in which all the visiting clergy wi<^ thelr Presence, 
participated. Among those who took Ne.son. B. C., June 17th, 1906. 
part were Rt. Rev. Bishop Dontenwill, The children-of the parish also present- 
New Westminster; Rev. Fathers' Althoff f fd him with a silver matchbox contain- 
(Nelson), Bedard (Greenwood), McKin- $120. ,
non (Rossland), La terme (Victoria), the evening a very enjoyable lawn
Coccola and Ouillette (Cran-brook). party and informal reception was held

In the afternoon a trip around the city on the grounds in front of the rectory, 
and a two hourg’ sail on the lake was which was largely attended. The Nelson 
arranged for the visiting clergymen. band played a number of selections dur- 

'At the banquet tendered in the refect- the evening. The church was liand- 
tory of Sit. Joseph’s school, Rev. Father somely illuminated all evening, affording 
Althoff referred to the many kindnesses an opportunity for spectators to see the 
he had received in Nelson during the few handsome new altar top, which is being 
months he had resided there. 1-n conclud- got ready for erection, and the bell pre- 
ing he remarked: “It was said to-day in sen ted to the church by Father Althoff. 
the church by the Bishop that he hoped I The following evening the ceremony of 
would live to celebrate my golden jubilee, blessing the bell was performed by 
and all I can say in concludjpg ja t dontenwill. A large congregation
I hope all this company will be alive^apd present. At the conclusion of the
happy and will be present to help in. iL” ceremony most of the spectators went 

At the conclusion of the vesper service, forward to ring the bell which had been 
the Rev. Father was presented with a raised from the floor on a frame in the 
purse of $200 and the following address: centre of the church, and was beautifully

decorated with flowers. The tone is very 
full and sweet, and even in its lowly po
sition created a very good impression. 
The name of the bell was announced to 
•be “John.” Work will be commenced at 
ap. early date to build a small tower 
the church to hold the bell, and it is ex
pected that before winter it will be in 
position to be used in, connection with 
the services.

9. -o-
—The B. C. .Fruit Growers’ Associa

tion at its last meeting in this city pas
sed a resolution urging the Dominion 
government to establish an experimental 
station somewhere in the dry belt of this 
province for the purpose of conducting 
experiments along the line of fruit grow
ing in connection with irrigation. The 
government has not considered it advis
able to increase the number of experi
mental stations at this particular time, 
and the Minister of Agriculture has writ
ten to that effect to W. J. Branduth, the 
secretary of the Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion.

—About fifty Knights of Pythias, re
presenting Victoria lodge, No. 17, and 
Far West lodge, No. 1, decorated the 
graves of their deceased brethren at Ross 
Bay and the Jewish cemeteries on Sun
day, the event being one which is solemn
ly observed by the order every year. 
Before proceeding to the cemeteries, the 
Knights gathered in their hall, where a 
service was held, Rev. Mr. Blyth officiat
ing. A start w-as made at 2.45 for Ross 
Bay, and after service was again con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Blyth the work of 
decorating the graves was proceeded 
with. In all there were thirty graves on 
which flowers had been placed, there be
ing two at the Jewish cemetery and 28 
at Ross Bay cemetery.

maintained.
We* contend that if fair treatment on 

\an equitable basis be made In distributing 
rates as between Vancouver and the in
terior points mentioned, and between Win
nipeg and the same points, the present in
justice would be avoided for all time, and 
the friction between your company and 
our merchants be at once amicably over-

*>.
Blessing of Bell Presented by Him.—The Aorangi Argus is the name of 

a little paper that is published every 
Friday aboard the vessel. The paper is 
quite neatly gotten up. It contains 

- items of personal interest to those 
aboard the vessel, and also has time 
tables and general points of information 
*or the benefit of the passengers. The 
Aorangi arrived at Honolulu from this 
port on June 6th.

i

i
\

The News1-Advertiser, in referring to 
the meeting, says:

The chairman and
GAVE THEM P-OiLSON.

Woman Murdered Her Brother, His Wife 
and’ Infant.

—Besides subscribing $25 to tihe^ ap
proaching exhibition, Messrs. Wedler 
Bros, have offered an. arm chair or 
rocker for the best ten pounds of dairy 
twitter exhibited. A silver cup for the 
"best collection of vegetables grown from 
Jay’s seeds is offered by Messrs. Jay & 
'Co. The names of A. T. Goward and

several members
of the committee spoke in support of the 
letter, and instanced) several differences 
in the rates quoted between- Vancouver 
and Calgary and Winnipeg and Calgary. 
The distance was very much in favor of 
Vancouver, over 200 miles, yet the rate 
was per cent, higher from here than 
from Winnipeg, with the result that the 
local merchants were unable to compete 
with Winnipeg at different points in the 
interior. In support of the letter and re
marks a tabulated- statement, prepared 
under the direction of the joint commit
tee, was submitted, giving comparative 
rates between Vancouver and Calgary, 
Lethbridge and "CraYibrook, and between 
Winnipeg and these places.

In reply, Mr. Bosworth intimated that 
with the company it was not the question 
as to which -city secured- the trade, but 
the actual cost of transportation was 
what the Canadian Pacific railway had 
to consider. He quoted figures of the 
cost of hauling from Vancouver to Cal
gary and fro ml .Winnipeg to Calgary, as 
tending to show reasons for the, com
pany’s rates being higher from itbeôcoast 
than from Winnipeg. From. the latter 
place to Calgary, the cost of hauling one 
thousand tons of merchandise is - $6,800, 
and from Vancouver to Calgary, with

—Inspector J. A. McGibbon, of the 
Northwest Mounted Police, is in the city 
for the purpose of taking back to Fort 
McLeod, R. A. Knight, who was arrest
ed by the local police on instructions re
ceived on the charge of obtaining money 

.Anton Henderson have been added to under false pretences. Inspector Mc- 
fhe transportation committee. Gibbon is delighted with the city, and

speaks admiringly of its gardens, its 
wealth of flowers and the many beauty 
spots it possesses. He has been in the 
Mounted Police for twenty-three years, 
most of this time being spent in the Ter
ritories, and he appreciates a visit to a 
place of this kind, no matter how brièf 
it may be.

A Kalkaska, Mich., dispatch says: After 
T^'ork, Prosecutor E. C. Smitho two weeks’

has secured) the confession of Mrs. Mary 
MoKnlght to the cold-blooded, premeditat
ed murder tit her own brother, John 
Murphy, Gertrude Murphy, his young wife, 
and their thrée-months-old) baby. A par
tial confession was first made, in which 
Mrs. McKnlght denied killing the baby.
Later -Smith again called at the woman's 
cell at her request, andi this time she made 
a complete confession.

In her first statement she admitted giv
ing Mr. and Mrs. Murphy capsules of 
strychnine arçd quinine mixed.
“I didn't Intend harm- to any of them, 
did give the ba-by the strychnine. It woke 
up and' cried' while Its mother was gone, 
and I mlxed'°up a little strychnine in a 
glas© with some water and gave a spoonful 
to the baby, 
little thing at all.
Lord this afternoon, and I. feel that he has 
forgiven me. ul really didn’t mean to harm 
any of them.

“When Gertrude came home and found 
the baby dead she got awfully nervous. She 
came to me a^d said: ‘Mary, can’t you give 
me something, to quiet me, something that the heavy mountain haul, the cost for 
you take yourself?’ I said that I would, j transporting the same amount of freight 
and I really, didn’t think that it would js $9}0OO. Empty cars had to be brought 
hurt her If I gave her one of the etrycb- j here to take the freight out, as very lit- 
nine capsules. She had spasms right after | tie freight came West, and! this) natural- 
that, and11 suppose that it was the strycli- iy added considerably to the cost, 
nine that killed her. I really didn't mean 1 ijt was pointed: out by the committee 
to hurt her. Then John seemed to feel so 1 that in some cases, for instance tea, it 
badly about it!, so broken up, that I often,. was cheaper to ship from Hofigkong to 
thought after^Gertle .died that it would be Winnipeg and) then re ship to Calgary 
better if he were to go, too. John was > than it was to ship to Vancouver and 
feeling bad oihe night, a couple of weeks forward from Vancouver to Calgary, al- 
after Gertie rfUed. He came to me and though the latter railway haulage was 
wanted something to quiet hlm. I had two some 460 miles shorter, 
or three of the capsules on my dresser, and After the matter had been fully dis- 
I told him tq(.go and get one of them. I cussed, Mr. Bosworth promised to give 
didn't mean to hurt Mm, but I thought careful consideration, and agreed* to 
that it would be for the best if he were send out, within thirty days, a schedule 

He helped himself, i that will give the coast the best rates 
possible compatible with the facts of 
extra expense in heavy mountain haul
ing.

—Monday morning the members of the 
city council and the city solicitor met 
and discussed the terms of the proposed 
agreement to be entered into with the 
C. P. R. in connection with the hotel 
project. The city solicitor will draw up 
an agreement to be forwarded to Mont
real. The terms are in general those set 
forth previously. A free site on the 
,James Bay flats, with free water and 
exemption from taxation are included on 
'the 'part of the city. The draft will pro
bably be ready to be forwarded to Mont
real to-morrow. If the terms are agree
able to the C. P. R, this agreement will 
presumably be accepted at once and duly 
executed. This will occupy about two 
weeks’ time, after which a by-law will be 
in order to ratify the agreement.

-o
—Superintendent A. W. \ owell re

turned on Friday from a visit to the 
Knper Island Industrial school. The 
superintendent was highly .pleased with 

proficiency shown by>lSh:‘ipU]$ls, who 
receive their training s6de8.S5Father 
Tkmckele and the sisters aUsTsQtfg him. 
He was present at the closing exercises 
when an address was presented to him 
written by one of the pupils, Josephine 
Johnny.

the

Post)She said:
I—The Miners’ Union at Nanaimo have 

taken exception to the statement of J. 
C. Watters, the Socialist candidate of 
this city, made at a public meeting to the 
effect that “the Miners’ Union at Na
naimo was a . laughing stock until the 
Socialists controlled it, and it was known 
up to that time as Robins’s union.” T. : 
J. Shenton, the secretary of the union, 
in a press letter in the Nanaimo papers 
says: “At our last regular meeting 1 
was instructed to offer a public contra
diction to these unfair and incorrect 
statements. Such a statement as this 
is regarded by our union as being both 
misrepresentative and maliciously 
wrong.”

-----o-----
—In addition to the many publications 

which the Tourist Association has had 
issued dealing with Victoria as a resort, 
“The Delights of a Summer Holiday at 
Victoria, B. C.,” has been added. This 
latest is a folder of convenient size atid 
style and is well illustrated with new 
half-tone" engravings. As the name im
plies, it is given up nearly altogether to 
setting forth the opportunities for sports 
and for outings in and about Victoria. 
The tally-ho coach and the Kootenay 
launch have a place among the Illus
trations. The half-tones are the work 
of the B. C. Photo-Engraving Company, 
while the press work was done in the 
Colonist job offices.

dropped the ball and coulcfl 
•Burnes, however, caught a I 
in centre. Moore in left fi« 
■only error of the evening t<e 
Misjudging a fly he tried to ■ 
and the ball hit the grout* 
reached it, and rolled swift! 
almost to the fence, convl 
should have only been a twfl 
a home run. However, this 
given when the perfect gaul 
mainder of the team, is core 

Dean, the Whatcom pitch! 
well. Nine men were struôH 
during the nine innings. El 
have plenty of curves at tlJ 
with perfect control and I 
Despit this, however, the I 
ently had no difficulty in iaJ 
behind the bat was steady I 
Improvement is possible in I 
of the pop flies. At one till 
he lost his head, and while I 
lying within four feet of hi! 
man to cross the plate. The! 
ers all acquitted thtmselveJ 
and the outfield seldom maJ 

Mackie coming to bat In thl 
started the game by a sure hi 
He wag not allowed any f| 
second, however. Spencer 1 
Jansa retired in rapid succd 
former hit to first and was! 
by Smith. Deneen struck o| 
walked, but Jan-sa retired* ta 
being caught on a fly behind 

When iSmit.il walked to the! 
bat in hand lie was petitioned I 
work of making a score simj 
made against Victoria at Wl 
commenced well, making a prel 
the pitcher's head and captj 
safely. Rithet went out oj 
second, but Chase knocked a 
•far out in left field, bringing 
and making two bases. Med 
lowed and smashed tije ball ov 
fielder's head a second tim

The Reverend John Althoff, Rector of the 
Church <rf Mary Immaculate, Nelson, 
B. C.:

Dear Father Althoff:—We, your parishion
ers at Nelson, together with the inemibers 
of your congregation- at Ymlr, cannot but 
rejoice in the knowledge that to us has 
fallen the proud privilege of being able to 
offer you personally our heartfelt con
gratulations on this, the twenty-fifth anni
versary of your consecration to the priest
hood. Our humble prayer is that the dear 
Lord may grant youi many long years In 
which to continue the good work you per
form so zealously and so earnestly. We 
are truly thankful to God, who, in His 
infinite goodfness and wisdom, has blessed 
us by sending you as our spiritual guide, 
our adviser, and our friend.

May we be permitted to express to you, 
dear father, although in a very inadequate 
manner, how intensely we feel and appre
ciate your great generosity and unselfish, 
devotion to our interests ever since you 
came to us.

As for your work in the past, In the 
wilds of Alaska, and! for many years in the 
city of Victoria, it would1 be presuming on 
our part to say more than we know and 
can easily understand, ho-w much you are 
missed there, where the same sterling 
qualities as priest and as man secured to 
you the highest possible esteem and affec
tionate love of all with' whom you came in 
contact.

Whilst you, dear father, certainly have 
Quesniel, 8 a. nr., 22ndt—Water has fallen J great cause to be thankful to Almighty 

six inches since 5 p. m., Sunday; heavy j God for permitting you to occupy your 
rain last night, also In mountains. j sacred office for so many years, the thous-

o
—Numerous friends of Miss Grace 

HaHheway Peters in this city will be 
greatly interested in learning of her roar- 

■ jriage at London, Ont., on the 17th inst, 
IMise deters is the second daughter of 
Colonel James Peters, D.O.C., formerly 
of this city, but now D.O.C. of military 
district No. 1, London, Ont. She was 
married to Lieut. James Denham Doug
las Stewart, R.N., son of the late W. N. 
Ar. Stewart, of the Jamaica constabulary.

I didn’t mean to harm the 
I confessed all to the

—The Seamen’s Institute, through the 
manager, acknowledges with thanks the 
receipt of reading matter during the 
month of May from Miss Caven, Mrs. H. 
D. Helmcken, Mrs. R. Maynard, Mrs. J. 
H. Jobson, Mrs. (Colonel) Grant, Mrs. 
MoMicking, A Friend (Mrs. S.), the Navy 
League (B Cw branch), S. G. Russell, W. 
B. Smith, J. C. Mackay, H. Burnett, the 
Times and Ctilomist d’aily papers, and 
Mrs. Stainer, flowers. The. following cash 
donations, received during the month of 
May, on behalf of the Seamen’s Institute 
and Harbor Mission, are also gratefully 
acknowledged : His H 
Governor, $10; Rev. Canon Paddon, $5; 
A. J. C. G., $5; R. P. Rithet & Co., 
Ltd., $5. ‘Pairing the past month parcels 
of literature were supplied by the man
ager to the following, viz., the crew of 
the Bankleigh, thti Cape Beal lighthouse 
keeper, Thoe. Calmer, and to one local 
pilot boat. -

Oil

PERSONAL
O- Rev. G. W. Dean, of this city, is supply

ing the pulpit of Haliburton street churcli, 
Nanaimo, In the interval between the de
parture of Rev. Mr. Powell and the arrival 
of the new- pastor, Rev. Robt. Hughes. The 
latter has gone to England, where he is to 
be married, 
early in August.

Two pictures by Miss Sophie T. Pember
ton, of this city, axe exhibited in the 
Academy and Salon.
Academy is John-a-Dreams, and the one in. 
the Salon is A Livre Ouvert. Both wtyre- 
painted here last summer.

F. Anderson, electrician of the Croftoiv 
smelter, and1 wife, are in the city. He 
states that operations will commence in ft- 
few. days. While here he will make his- 
headquarters at the Victoria.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Hall will be pleased to learn that their lit
tle daughter, who has been seriously ill., 
is progressing favorably towards recovery.

—The particular kind of fish for which 
the tTnited States commissioners are ex
isting the waters of Nanaimo harbor 
is thus described in the Seattle Times: 
•"The fish is one which so far is unknown 
to any part of the world other than Na- 
jaaimo. where but one specimen is known 
to ever have been taken. The specimen 
•taken Was caught with a line by Mr. 
Fanning of the Victoria museum some 
two years ago, and casts of it made, one 
of which was presented to the Albatross 
collection of specimens of fishes.”

the Lieut.-onor
He is expected In NanaSmo

The picture in the

O-
—The ladies of St. Saviour’s Work 

Society, Victoria West, intend holding a 
garden fete and sale of work during the 
afternoon and evening of Tuesday, the 

This will take place at

—Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, 
of Vancouver, sends the following re
port, being an abstract from the official 
Gazette of the United States patent office 
for the week ending June 9th, 1903: 
During this week 646 patents were is
sued, 564 being to citizens of ,the United 
States; Argentina, 1; Austria Hungary, 
2; Belgium, 4; Canada, 13; Denmark, 1; 
Great Britain, 22; France, 8; Germany, 
16; Italy, 1; Mexico, 3; New South 
Wales, 1; New Zealand, 1; Sweden, 1; 
Switzerland, 4; and Victoria, Australia, 
1. V. D. Sibley, of Port Hammond 
ceived this week the United States al
lowance on a wire snap hook, which is 
ingeniously designed to afford a light and 
particularly strong hook in a very simple 
manner. A half interest in the patent 
has been assigned to Peter McTavish, of 
Vancouver, hut late resident of Port 
Hammond.

to go, anyway, 
don't know whether he took one or two. 
Then he went to bed, and- by-and'-bye he 
called' me. 3|other came, too, and) he be
gan1 to have those same spasms. I suppose 
that the strychnine was working.”

The whole of the confession was given 
voluntarily, and Mrs. McKnight signed 4t 
after Prosecutor Smith had written It out.

23rd inst. _
4‘Wotston,” the residence of Mr. G. T. 
Penwell, James street, Esquimalt road, 
-where a similar event has been held 
twice before with most successful re- 

.Borne novel sideshows are con-

-o- The following reports were received at 
the meteorological office this morning::

Quesnel, 5 p. m., 31st—Water has fallen 
eight inches since 5 p. m. Saturday.

A serious accident took place Friday 
■morning at Macaulay Point fort when 
the gun layers of the Fifth Regimetft 

testing the tubes preliminary to 
firing the six-inch guns. Sergeant Mar- 
gison was at work on F group gun, when 
the tube flow out of the vent and struck 
him in the right breast. These tribes 

about three inches long, made of 
stout brass, and the effect is very sim
ilar to being shot. The tube penetrated 
two or three inches into the flesh until it 
reached the bone, completely overcoming 
the sergeant. The barracks surgeon was 
sent for, and Sergt. Margison’s injuries 
attended to in the guard room, from 
which he was subsequently removed to 
the hospital.

J* Jt Jt J* J* jt jt«cits.
templated, as well as the seasonable re- 
treshments of strawberries and cream, 
*nd with their wide experience in this 
line, the ladies of the St. Saviour’s Work 
Society may be trusted to give a thor
oughly first class entertainment. The 
iieautifully situated grounds, with exten
sive views of mountain and sea, is an 
ideal location for a garden fete, it is 
fcoped a large patronage will he extend-

A. O. Oundiff, representing Armour's 
Packing Co., has returned from a visit up 
the line on Friday. He Is making Ms head
quarters at the Dominion hotel.

F
** REGISTER TOUR VOTE. .4

Yale, 5 p. m., 21st—River fell six inches j ands who were under yonr charge have 
in last 24 hours. i fully as much, if not more reason to thank

K1, re- i? ic ir k «c «r «c ie tr K* «•’*are

20 Cases Negligee, Outing & Regatta Shirts 1 crossed the plate and McCoj 
able to get to third' base. B 
caught on a hit to centre field] 
struck out. First inning. 2 nj 

M hateom again retired with 
Hartnesvs went out on a fly. Ge 
and Clarke was caught at fir 

Haynes was first to bat fo 
and he went out on a fly belli) 
Potts hit a pretty grounder pi 
right field. Emerson banigec 
between third and second, hi 
I otts and securing second ba 
yas caught ontj at second, i 
son came in on a wild mlirov 
Rif-het hit an infitid fiv and i 
out. Other 2 
Victoria^

Only four of .the Whatcom 
kat in the next inning, but fo: 
team no less than 4 
before the three

mmed.

—The meeting of the Victoria Cham- 
l>er of Commerce on Tuesday evening 
next will be given up to a discussion of 
the scheme of the appointment of a 
freight agent and special transportation 
committee of three to further the ship
ping interests of this city. In suggesting 
to carry out such a scheme the chamber 
proposes to exert itself on the following 
lines in the interests of the city of Vic- 
-toria: To further the prompt distribu
tion of merchandise from this point 
throughout British Columbia, the North
west and the Yukon Territory, the fur
thering of trade relations with South 
America, Australia and Oriental ports, 
making this city the operating base of 
the Dominion. The encouragement of 
email coasting vessels assisting in the 
«development of industry and the natural 
wealth of the islands and the West 
Coast. The equalization of freight rates 
end removal of discriminations. The de
velopment of transportation facilities 

a&long lines of efficiency and economy.

¥ JUST TO HAND.

Bathing Trunks, ec, ioc.i6caad2scPr.
Bathing Suits 

100 doz. Cashmere Socks,

‘On Tuesday night the First Baptist 
churcli of this city will be en fete, that 
night marking the occasion of the grand 
opening recital of the magnificent organ 
which has been presented to the denom
ination by Jesse Williams, says the Van
couver News-Advertiser. “There will be 
many attractive musical and instru
mental numbers on the programme. The 
organist who has been engaged for the 
inaugural evening is George J. Burnett, 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
Victoria, who is British Columbia’s lead
ing instrumentalist. The ‘Big Four’ 
quartette of this city will render selec
tions, and several of the most prominent 
local vocalists will assist on the pro
gramme. The ceremony will doubtless 
be commenced promptly at 8 o’clock, 
with a few inaugural and appropriate re
marks by the worthy pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Roland D. Grant. The instrument has 
been supplied by the celebrated Kara 
Company, of Ontario, and presents a

o Tr—An important deal in theatrical mat
ters was consuma ted Monday morning 
which practically concerns the whole of 
the Northwest. A majority of the the
atres have combined forces with a view 
to giving their audiences a 
merit. The meeting this morning had 
representatives from Spokane, Portland, 

New Westminster

m'50c, 75c
9 and $100,V :Fshow of

IWmmm
Seattle, Vancouver, 
and Victoria. The idea expressed at the 
session was to place the very best of 
vaudeville talent before the public. It 
Was .also decided to send a representative 
to New York at once for the purpose of 
obtaining the latest novelties. Victorians 
are now' assured that in the future they 
can see as good a programme as is wit
nessed in the largest Eastern cities. The 
sole booking of this big circuit has been 
placed in the hands of C. McNiffe, the 
energetic booking agent of the Savoy, 
and patrons of this theatre, as w'ell as

1
V In navy, black, tan, maroon and cardinal, at 25c pr. runs were n

i

3 Cases New Flannel Suits, gg
JUST OPENED. ^3® runs

------ men went c
hit a splendid one between firs 
^nd, and on an error got to 
Lonnell w-as given a pas-s to fir 
b^L a safe one to centre, bring’] 
J’liase and McConnell, and s*< 
bases. Moore went out or 
Haynes got to first safely. Fo, 
the bat when Burnes came h 
Jpld throw to second, .and he 
Haynes scored when the visitor

/

IB. Williams & Co.
dv,
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although within tour feet of him. ; ed himself safe on first. Holness smash- favor, but Attell picked up '.towards the oads, and Oolum-bla by 7 minutes and 31 that, they can, and should win the provin- 
Kmerson went out and Smith was at ed the ball to centre and got first. Smith close attain. seconds. j cial championship this season. The visit-
bat when the side retired through Potts followed up with a hit between first and In the thirteenth round, with both men The coarse was twice around1 a triangle, i ors did not show anything like champion
being caught stealing third. The bell second, and Moore crossed the plate, looking quite fresh. Attell began to show a reach of three miles across the Sound | form, and the -imprudence of (Milord in

! rang four time» fhi- mning. Rithet struck out, and Chase retired the signs of rushing the fight. Tills was and a four-mile beat to windward, and a1 committing a fou-1 on Godfrey, who had
The remairdir of the game was a repe- side on a pop fly to infield. Nothing was continued in the fourteenth. When he in- broad reach of four and three-quarter 1 been doing splendid work in the Held,

tition of that already recorded. Neither ,jone by either side in the ninth. flicted considerable punishment upon miles, twenty-three and a half miles in alt
team made runs in the fourth or fifth in- Xhe summary follows: Snnilht.m. The latter took,it all with- When the trio rounded the last mark
ning. When the locals came to bat in Whatcom. out showing any signs of weakening, and the straight course on a broad reach
the sixth, hdwever. Smith, Rithet and abrbhnoa e Attell them fell back, avoiding giving his m a freshening breeze to the finishing
Chase made bus, -the former two scoring. O <> ■* l l strong opponent the opportunity to deal line, Reliance headed the pretty procession

In the seventh no ruas- were scored, ala"‘=’ ............."" , . . „ a knock out., by more than half a mile, and held her
and the same occurred in the eighth. But spencer, o................... v c 1 lD thé sixteenth round- Snilham made lead to the flnlsh
in the ninth Mackle saved a shutout for „™cen' '...........!. . ... ., another of his rushes upon. Attell, but Col. D. F. D. Neill, Sir Thomas Dipton’s

° ’ ...................... 0 0-410 little re*mlted- T P to the last round representative, after witnessing the race,
• 0 0 0 0 0 1,fk'r that the "'ork performed was of a saId; ..KeUam,e is a flne lboat. 1 haTe
' 0 0 o l o ca«tious Character, each apparently heard thnt her sails xvere not g00d and
‘ o '> 1" o 1 watch.i”;8 his opportunity to deal a knock that she was going to have a Ratsey and,
■ , o 7 1 0 l CUt P6 ‘n'P;? a , “ ’ w they are excellent. She does not need
• 6 0 1 1 u v exer, brought the men up V» their bt sti t f>ll_nrri , . , . _, .efforts again. Some hard knocks were J® ^ f T ? ”/ ? ■

exchanged, at*3 each vied with the other Re ha'e d £a"rI> £o0<1 oliau'-'e of w.nning.” 
in seeking an advantage.

The round closed with both’ men in f r*i 
class condition, after a very trying con
test, and was declared by the referee a 
draw.

“Westminster—5. Gray, goal; Gifford, 
point; B. Galbraith, cover point; O. Gal
braith, first defence; Rennie, second de
fence; I'eele, third defence: Turnbull, cen
tre; Feeney, third home ; Latham, seconA 
home; MuncLay, first home; Oddy, outside 
home; DeBeck, inside home; R. H. G hey ne, 
field- captain.”

:or Definite 

Results in 

VII Kinds of 

/lining

weakened them considerably, as the offend
er was put off three times during the 
match. Gray, generally a quiet but effec
tive player, who was in goal for the cham
pion's, also ejune under the ban, and while 
Gifford was off Vancouver scored three 
t'.mes.

VISITORS DEFEATED.
New York, June 20.—The Orescent Ath

letic Club to-day defeated the Oxford- 
This somewhat demoralized the Camtridge lacrosse team at Bay Ridge by 

boys in red. and for a -time they played- at a Su0re of fl'ur eca-is to three. In the first 
great disadvantage, while Vancouver was lia:t rach s;üe ««red three goals, the decid- 
ln splendid fettle. After the Hist quarter, inj goal be;uS ma<ie ™ the second hail by 
however, file Westminster boys woke up, WaU' The showing made by the Engl'sh- 
and the match -became very interesting. ' meu lv-s unexpectedly good, and consider- 

“As far as combination playin' went iug 0,8 ®:iPPt‘"y condition of the field the 
the visitors were clearly ontclasse'd, the.r 1>‘uy was exceptionally fast, 
passing being very rugged. On the other T,le ftaturc ot the Same "'as the brtl- 
hand, the home team played a faster and lbmt aoa--keeping of W. H. Smith, of the 
more brilliant game, and appeared in bet- i 0xîl>rd-Caml>ridge -team, 'time and again 
ter condition. he made seemingly impossible stops off

“Tire play varied throughout the match wcil-a;,ued shots, and his clever, work la 
was very good lacrosse on tbls r<'spert had more to do with the 

was ragged and c‘oscness of the SOTra than anything else, 
listless. Charlie Cabin, of Victoria, made ! The ürst gaaI was scored- by Linuon, oC 
an efficient referee, his decisions' be!n~ I Hle Crrecenis. hut the vis-tors more than 
perfectly impartial, and, with the disposl- i eve“ed ”p matters "'ben J. o. Blckford- 
tion shown by both teams, his firmness ®m4tk scored two in quick succession, and 
was fully Justified. Eight penalties were j f"'00p annthcr later on, making the score 3k 
Imposed in the course of the match, anil j to 1 ln favor of Oxford-Cambrltige. Carry 
even the Vancouver umpire was sent to 1 un<i Simpson scored goals for the Ures- 
the fence and replaced) by another, be- celïts before the end of the half, however, 
cause the Westminster team thought he tle'"S thl-' score. The Crescents forced the 
was not -right in awarding Vancouver a p,!lyinf <D the second half, and they scored 
goal when the ball hit the centre of the the wlnniug goal of the game after 
net. minutes’ play.

“The Vancouver home showed a wonder
ful improvement on their work at Victoria An executive meeting of the Victoria La- 
on Victoria Day. Cowan was a tower of ; crusse Club was held last evening, when, 
strength, and. had two goals to his credit. I business of considerable

beat them badly at
OAK BAY LAST MIGHT

Whatcom by making « long hit to left 
aud scoring a home run.

The score by innings follows:
Jan sa, 3 b. . .. 
Hartness, c. f. 
Gal-askl, p. ...
Clarke, c............

* Dean, r. f...........

Mackie, However, Saved Them From 
Ignominy by a Home Run in 

Ninth laning.

5 0 7 9
0 0 1— 

o 0 x—11

i
Whatcom ..........0
Victoria................ 2«s and Dies

WORKS,

res St., Victoria, B. c_
Uor & Co., Nichollee &

Summary: Earned runp, Victoria. 5; 
three base hits. Rithet, Chase, McCon
nell; two ba.se hits, Chase, Potts 2; 
struck out l>y Emerson 13, by Dean 1. ! 

almost erroiL-ss ; Time of garnie, 1 hour 20 minutes. Um- 
Oak Bay V yi- j P-ie, W, Wriglesworth.

32 0 6 24 5 6
Victoria.

CRICKET.
VICTORIA WON.

a.b. r. b.h. p.o. a. e.
17 2 0
0 2 0 0

O O
1 2
0 O
3 O
1 1

Smith, 1 b............
j Rithet, 3 b...........

Chase, c..................
McConnell, s. e. 
Burnts, c. f. ... 
Haynes, 3 b.
Potts, c. f.............

| Moore, 1. t.............
Holness, p.............

Victoria played an 
g.-thlv against Whatcom at 
day, winning by a score of 11 to 1. 
the splendid work of tht* home team’s

The Victoria second eleven met and de 
feated' the Collegiate A. A. on the Beacon 
Hill grounds on Saturday -by 80 -runs. The

FBRNWOODS TO MEET TO-NIGHT. ^i,“tor the

Tlie Fernwood Cricket Clu'b will meet Coilegiates, played a fine inning for 40. 
in general session this evening. All Gvegson and Bogie went in first for the

second' eleven and ran off the Coilegiates’ 
score before Bogle went out for a well 
made 30..

At times it1 l both sides; at others itTo 2Whatcom was again easily defeated ! 
on Saturday afternoon at Oak Bay by | 
the local nine. The score was eight to : 
nothing, and by iththe character of the 
game can be very fairly well estimated. 
It was too uneven to cause great en
thusiasm as at no time during the nine 
innings had the visiting team the slight
est chance. Towards the latter part of

CRICKET.0
obattery, the excellent batting of the 

locals and a number of errors- by the 
J ' Whatcom infield, is attributed this vic

tory. Enn rson and Chase worked to
gether in fine style. The latter behind 
the bad was -as usual alert and quv-k as 
a flash. No less than 13 men fanned at
Emersons hands, and only two hits were ! tlie match it simply became a question 
made during the match, both being by as to whether the Victoria boys would 
Mackie. Smith and Haynes had
tddtra'ble to do on first and second' bases, were successful in this they nearly failed, 
and they handled everything perfectly, .for a man was caught in an effort to 
On third Rithet had little to do*, and the cross the plate by the narrowest margin, 
same applies to McConnell at short stop. In the second inning the visitors seemed 
Pqtts had no opportunities in right field. | to fall to pieces, and six runs were

l l 
1 1 u

1 v2 members are asked to attend.pgain -o
37 8 3 THE WHEEL. Gregson my de 51 in brilliant 

style, and' Williams ran up 25 in very short 
order.

REINSTATED.Score by Innings.
1 2

Whatcom' ............. 0 0
Victoria .................0 0

Summary—Earned runs, Victoria 2; three 
base hit, Smith; two base hit, Chase; 
struck out, by Gala ski 14, by Holness i). 
Time of game, 1 hour 10 minutes. Umpire, 
W\ Wriglesworth. Attendance, 750.

Notes.
The Victoria team has more than ex

piated its defeat at the hands of What
com on the latter’s diamond, a couple of 
weeks ago. Despite the conditions under 
which that reverse was suffered, it l^ft 
an ugly mark on the slate which had to 
be wiped out. Two big victories—two 
bad defeats for Whatcom were sufficient. 
Tlie people of the Bellingham Bay town 
who professed- to be disappointed in the 
playing ability of the Victoria nine will 
be forced to admit that they were not 
treated to an exhibition of the best that 
the “Canadians” can hand out.

The visitors were undeniably handi
capped by the temporary retirement of 
Kennedy, their strenuous first baseman. 
He is' nursing an injured knee, which 
will keep him off the diamond for some 
time. He was sadly missed not only on 
account of his acknowledged excellent 
playing, but also because he is a baseball 
conversationalist of no inferior order. A 
good conversationalist on the diamond'— 
not necessarily an orator—is invaluable. 
Jausa possesses the talent to a limited 
extent, but his command of metaphors 
and epigrams is not comparable to that 
of Kennedy.

Holness dev^oped considerable batting 
ability on Saturday afternoon. He never 
professes to have a superabundance of 
talent in this direction, but is content to 
star in the box to convey the impression 
that the visitors are batting with 
sieves.

4 5 6 7 8 9 
0 0 9 0 0 0-0

N Archie Bell, the well known racing 
cyclist, who entered the professional ranks 
two years ago, has received word from the 
secretary of the Canadian Amateur Ath
letic Union notifying him that his applica
tion for reinstatement M the amateur 
ranks had been granted. His reinstatement 
is to take effect on June 30th.

The Victoria second eleven meet the 
Fernwoods next Saturday on Good acre’s 
field, and' a el ose game is expected.

The score follows:

0 10 0 1 *—8shut out their opponents. Although they. c. eon-
BXECUTIVE MEETING.

Collegiate A. A.
R. L. Bell, c Wiikiams, b Anderson ... 40
S. Darvey, b Williams ...
R. A. Dowell, b Cobbett .
C. H. Jackson, hit wicket 
W. Todd, b Williams ....
H. J. Marshall, c Anderson, b Williams 2 
A. C. S. Potts, c BodweM, b Williams.. o
A. H. Maroon, b Cobbett ........
H. l*hair„ c Gregson, b Cobbett
L. H. Garnett, not out ...............
A. P. Benuet, c Richardson, b Auderson O

Extras

gar, importance was
1

-o 3
LAWN TENNIS.

INTEII--OLU1B TOURNEY.
15

co., The schedule for the second inter-club 
tournament, which will cornait nee this 
afternoon, is as follows:

5 p.mv--Rithet vs. A. Martin; Schole- 
field vs. T> e.

G p.m.—McRae amt Deeming vs. Mar
tin and Hunter; Rithet and- Hie ton vs.
Cornwall and Bell.

The following is a list of players taking 
part: Russell, McRae, Scholefield, Deem
ing, Rithv.t and Cirr Wilson wiil repre- • 'v- Gregson, c Todd-, b Mars nail 
sent tlie J. B. A. A.; P. W. Keefer, J.
D. Huntçr, B. T. Tye, J. -B. Bell, Alexis 
Martin and F. T. Cornwall will repre
sent the Victoria Tennis 1 club.

o■il 2

1# 5

Li#.
W' ..

1 mi
1;

Total 71giving them the priceless 
guidance and1 advice. May 

be yours.
reverend father, to honor 

K from us this little purse, 
len of our thankfulness and

EUS
gjmf

tVictoria Second Eleven.Wm
m51

I>. B. Bogle, c Jackson, b Ben
R. C. Worvock, run out ...........
P. Richardson, b Dowell ........
J. Cobbett, Ibw, b Dowed ... 
C. B. Deaville, b Marshall ... 
W. T. Williams, b Dowell 
A. Marion, c Phair, ,b Bell ... 
E. V. BotlweU, did not bat ...
G. Bowly, run out .....................
J. Anderson, not out ...............

Extras ...............

W.L x30jam 9
0
4we beg to thank His Lord

ed Bishop, and everyone of 
fathers, who have enhanced 
Pd enjoyment, and added to 
the occasion, iby gracing It 

knee.
L June 17th, 1903.
I-of the parish also présent
ai silver matchbox contain-

---- -O----- - ri.
THE KENNEfe. 151m 25l gü REX MONTEZ KlHrLED.

Rex Montez, a valuable1 English setter 
puppy, was killed' on Thursday last by a 
street car on Birdcage Walk. The dog 
was owned by C. W. Minor, and was by; 
Champion Roy Montez. While Mr. Minor’s- 
attention was directed elsexyjaere, Rex was 
struck by an approaching , car. He was 
lifted' on the fender, and; falling from it, 
was crushed beneath the wheels of the 
car. It is not unlikely that. Mr. Minor will 
take* action against the B. Electric Rail
way Company. Rex was v$Jned at $1,500, 
and was a most promising, «j>up. This Is 
the £rst year he had, takçp any part in 
bench shows, and both herepand in Seattle 
^•e did' remarkably well. no

8
V
4
2

12

Total 1U0
FINE GAME ON. SATURDAY.ng a very enjoya-ble lawn 

ormal reception was held 
s in front of the rectory, 
?ely attended. The Nelson 
number of selections dur- 

■g. The church was hand- 
ated all evening, affording 
7 for spectators to see the 
r altar top, which is being 
i erection, and the bell pre- 
lehurch by Father Althoff. 
Jg evening the ceremony of 

performed by 
l\vill. A large congregation 
At the conclusion of the 
st of the spectators went 
ig the bell which had been 
le floor on a frame in the 
hurch, and was beautifully 
i flowers. The tone is very 
, and even in its lowly po- 
a very good- impression, 

the bell was announced to 
Vork will be commenced at 
to build a small tower on 
hold the bell, and it is ex- 
efore winter it will be in 
- used in connection with

The match between H. M. Navy and the 
Victoria Cricket Club, played on Saturday 
afternoon at the Canteen grounds,
In a win for Victoria in the ’ ______
Ing by 6 runs and 4 wickets, after an ex
citing game. The feature of the game was 
the excellent fielding of Rawstron, also the. 
bowling feat of Lt. Lewis, who did the hat’ 

. Tbe> Navy's : eleven is gtëAtly'} 
Strengthened by the last named1 player,' 
who also made top score for the side with 
a brilliant 25. For Victoria, Jaeger lent 
invaluable aid in the second inning by 
scoring 51 in his characteristic smiting 
fashion, hitting boundary after boundary, 
his effort® beingi well backed up by W 
York.

The full scores are a® follows:

resulted 
second inn-

trick.
THE OAR.

J. B. A. A. ODUB REOATTA. YACHTING.
FRIDAY’S RA(iE.

New York, June 19.—If Constitution did 
not defeat Reliance in the time allowance 
in a twenty-five mile race over the course 
of the Indian Harbor Yacht-Club In Long 
Island Sound to-day, she gave the admlr 
ers of the new boat a bad scare. In more 
than four hour» of sailing • Reliance out
sailed Constitution by only one minute and 
fifty seconds elapsed) time.

It is estimated that the new beat will 
have to allow Constitution -two to three 
minutes in a thirty-mile ri*ce, which, if 
Constitution's fast sailing to-day was all 
the more remarkable and makes her ali

11 was LORD CUÏÎZON. 
Viceroy of India.

On Saturday afternoon the J. B. A. A. 
held a very successful regatta. The 
course was from Hospital Point to the 
club house, and keen competitions were 
witnessed bf it ween four-oared crews. The 
members of thâ club are preparing for 
the Northwest Pacific Rowing Associa-

AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN, 
Postmaster-General of Great Britain.

He was all over the field at the same time, transacted. The question of the presents*- 
and was always dangerous when he secur- tiou of cne mead Is vu exhibition, at (juiun s 

\ ed the ball. Cao, while at times a little store, Government street, to the members 
Slow Iff running, passed well and his dodg- of the junior team that won them 
ing was remarkably good. Godfrey might side-red at length, and it was 
have put on more speed; but worked hard ed to present these trophies 
and took chances in gallant style. The douia grounds on July 25th, on the oec*- 
defence, from Morrison to Yorke, display- sion of a league match between Victoria, 
ed the same old form, and although at and New Westminster, 
times they did not show up as effectively won last season -by the 
as might be expected, on the whole they twelve, 
exhibited their customary style. Joe Key- have the 
nolds was back at cover point, and al- medals, 
though given plenty of work accomplished Fred, White wrote submitting Ids resign*- 
it in good style. | tivn as secretary-treasurer. As hrs work

“The Westminster stronghold, as usual, j called upon him to be out of the city 
was the defence. Gray, in goal, while he ' great deal he wcnl-d be unable

dropped the ball and could not see it, scored by Victoria. However, for the 
Burnes, however, caught a difficult one remaining seven innings Whatcom played 
in centre. Moore in left field made the steadily and well, allowing but two,! to be held in "Vancouver on
only error of the evening for the locals, runs. I the 23rd and 24th of next month. The
Misjudging a fly he tried to get under it, Holness was in the box for tlie locals, I conîests of Saturday afforded an oppor-
nml the ball hit the ground1 before be and be pitched his usual steady game. ! tunity of showing the ability of the m-m-
reached it, and rolled swiftly past him Allowing the visitors but six scattered ■ *)er9 t'le c'u'b-
almost to the fence, converting wha.t hits and striking out 9 men, his play was ! '11 **?e heat the Knox and Power
should have only been a two-bagger into a feature of the match. Chase behind ! crews fouled at Sehl’s point. The heat
a home run. However, this can be for- the bat was a star. He held -Holness I "Las rowed 0Ter again later on in the day,
given when .the perfect game of the re- well and allowed no base stealing His ^nbx s crew winning by 1$ lengths,
mainder of the team is considered. throwing to first as usual was brilliant Wollâf.ton's tTe'v w011 the. second heat

and kept the visitors guessing. In one ove,r, FinUyeon's by a half length. Corn-
instance a base-runner was caught na-p- ^ s fe'v the fourth heat from
ping. Dean was taking a lead off first Macrae s crew b>’ lengths. Wolla- 
when Chase whipped the ball to Smith ï‘on’a, Crew won the fifth heat from
Dean finding himself between first and K“Xa T,W ^V.W° 1™,stha , ,
second, commenced running back and ^finq -beat between the crews strok- 
forward. Meanwhile Clarke, who had ?d ^-,7^'^^stfn C«rn" all respective-
been on second was vandering to third 1 W1 be 10wed' tihis evemng at 5.50 
thinking, no doubt, that as the locals pm' 

engaged cornering Dean they would 
not notice him. However, Smith had 
his eyes open, and at once shot the ball 
to Rithet, who ran big victim 
Smith, Haynes and Rithet on first, sec-' 
ond and third played in great form, Mc
Connell seemed slightly off color. Moore,
Burnes and Potts were all right in the 
field.

was coB-
H. M. Navy—First Inning.

Lieut. Waters, b Gooch ............ ......
Lieut. Lewis, c Rogers, b Gooch .
Mr. H. Woodward, b W. York
Dr. E. G. O'Leary, b Gooch ........
Mr. H. Forster, b Gooch ...............
Lieut. Oxlade, c Martin, b Gooch .
Lieut. Knox, b W. York ................
Lieut. Pound, b Gooch ...................
Lieut. Moore, c and b W. York ..
Mr. J. Fletcher, not out ..........
Pte. Rawstron, c Hilton, b W. York... 4 

Extras ........

rsr,at6
25

4
The medals were 

Central sc book 
An endeavor will be made t® 

Lieut.-Governor present the?

. 17
2
O

the «more formidable from’ the fact that 
the race was sailed In light winds and 
smooth water, under which conditions Re
liance has often beaten beÿV The course 
was a triangle ten miles occose the Sound, 
five miles over to the Connecticut shore, 
and ten miles along that shore to the finish 
line.

u
16

Dean, the Whatcom pitcher, did fairly 
well. Nine men were struôk out by him 
during the nine innings. He seemed to 
have plenty of curves at times, together 
with perfect control and good speed. 
Despit this, however, the locals appar
ently had no difficulty in landing. Clarke 
behind the bat was steady and reliable. 
Improvement is possible in his catching 
of the pop flies. At one time, however, 
lie lost his head, and while the hall was 
lying within four feet of him allowed a 
man to cross the plate. The infield play
ers all acquitted themselves creditably, 
and the outfield seldom made an error.

Mackie coming to bat In the first inning 
started the game by a sure hit to centre. 
He wag not allowed any further than 
second-, -however. Spencer Deneen and 
•Tan-sa retired in rapid- succession. Tlie 
former hit to first and1 was caught out 
by Smith. Deneen struck out. Oleson 
walked, but Jan-sa retired? the side by 
being ca-uight on a fly 'behind1 the bat.

When tSmimi walked to the plate with 
hat in hand lie was petitioned .to start the 
work of making a score similar to that 
made against Victoria at Whatcom. He 
commenced well, making a pretty hit over 
the- pitcher’s head and1 capturing first 
safely. Rithet went out on a fl)- to 
second, but Chase knocked a safe one 
far out in left field, bringing in Smith 
and making two bases. McConnell fol
lowed and smashed t£e ball over the left 
la‘hier’8 head a second* time. Chase 
vms'sed the plate and McConnell

10PERSONAL
. 5

Dean, of this city, is supply- 
I of Haliburton street church, 
the interval between- the de- 
w. Mr. Powell and the arriva* 
ptor, Rev. Ro-bt. Hughes. The 
fc to England, where he is to 
[He is expected In Nanafimo

to perforai
lacks somewhat in experience, proved h-.ûi- j the duties of that ofiice satisfactorily. The-
Self a wonderful stop, and he w*l-l easily ! resignation was accepted with regret. Mr.

„ . be as good as Bob Cheyne with another McAfee moved, seconded by Mr. Dewar,
' ««vy^Second Inning. year's experience in thé flags. Tommy that Frank Stevenson take over the <httk»

Lieut. Legist st L. York, b Gooch .... iy Gifford played point and played it well, of secretary-treasurer.
Mr. J. Fletcher, Ibw, b Gooch ............... 2 ! He seems to be in better form than ever, In order that the lacrosse and baseball
ilr. H. Woodward, b Gooch ..................... y j but Tom’s temper has not improved. I clubs might work together in harmony, it
Lieut. Waters, run out............................... o I George Rennie had a hard task, as he was was decided, to forward to H. Widle,
Dr. E. G. O’Leary, c Jaeger, b Gooch .. 0 pitted against the most effective man on ager of the baseball team, a compLiineotary
Mr.,H. Forster, -b W. York ................  i the Vancouver home. Matheson eluded season ticket.
Lieut. Oxlade, c Hilton, b Gooch........... j him often, but on many occasions the j The meeting shortly after adjourned.

}eut* Knox, b W. York .............swift Vancouver man was prevented from i
Lieut. Pound, run out ................................. , carrying out his designs by the lithe and j PIGEON FLYING.
Lieut. Moore, b Gooch ............................... | agile defence man. Feeney, on whom the ! A homing pigeon belonging to J. Clarfcc
I te. Rawst-ron, not out ................................ j Westminster team founded great hopes, | °f Work Point barracks, on Tuesday last

Extras ............................... j hardly came up to expectations. He is made the trip from the Golden Gate to it»
fast, a good stick handler, and courageous ! cote* a distance of 750 miles, in sixteen
enough, but he lacks decision. When he j hours. The pigeon was released at Golden
gets the ball, if he has a chance to run np | Gate, arriving at Work Point at H.:-**
the field, well and good; if he is closely °’cj°ck. The bird is a young one, a ad it-»

owner is naturally proud uf its 
ment.
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Total 104 i
reliance wqy.

New York, June 20.—Reliance 
day’s race of the nii>ety-fôot 
Long Island Sound in the first 
minutes of sailing and beforfe turning the 
true, would give

won to- 
sloops in Tills carried.

wereit. twentyBOXING.i by Miss Sophie T. Pember- 
plty, are exhibited in the 
Salon. The picture in- the 

khn-a-Dreams, and the one ia 
A Livre Ouvert. Both we-m 
est summer.

k, electrician of the Croft on-/ 
wife, are in the city. Hft- 

Derations will commence in ar. 
rhile here he will make his; 
Bt the Victoria.

of Mr. and Mrs. Richard' 
lleased to learn that their lit— 
| who has been seriously 111,, 
r favorably towards recovery..

Visitors to the Savoy last night had 
down, the opportunity of witnessing a hard 

fought contest between Oaesar Attell and 
Billy Snailham. The former is a brother 
of the famous Abe Attell, .the feather
weight fighter. Lacking apparently the 
experience of his antagonist he showed 
himself last night to be a coming pugil
ist. He evinced considerable nervous
ness during a good pert of the contest. 
This wariness accounted several times 
in his missing opportunities to inflict 
severe punishment upon his antagonist, 

i Occasionally he overcame this caution 
and gave a decidedly good account of his 
training.

to-day’e race to the older

There were several noticeably weak 
points on the Whatcom nine, and prom
inent among them was first base. Oleson 
was in Kennedy's place on the initial 
bag, and his performance only shows the 
necessity of being accustomed to a place 
in order to play it well, 
were made by him. 
stop made an error as did also Clarke 
behind tlie 'bat and Deneen

Total ........

Victoria C. C--.Fi ret Inning.
j;D. B. Trimen, cand. i> Fletcher ...............

W. York, c Fletcher, b Rawstron ...........
D. Rogers, c Rawstront b Fletcher 
L. S. V. York, c Oxlade, b Fletcher 
H. J. Martin, e Rawstron, b Fletcher 
W. P. Gooch, c Woodward, b Rawstron. 
R. H. Swinerton, c and. b Fletcher 
G. A. Taylor, c Lewis, b Rawstron ....
R. Jaeger, b Fletcher .................................
K. C. Hilton, not out .................................
D. Memles, c Woodward, b Fletcher.. 

Extras............... ...................

•...........as

pressed, however, he loses his head. Aiex.
Turnbull was the star of the game on the 
visitors' side. Towards the Last he did 
especially good work. Galbraith was effec
tive at times, but as a rule was too slow.
Oddy aud DeBeck both piayed wefl, and 
their efforts were largely responsible for 
the goals scored by Westminster. The 
visitors were somewhat handicapped by 
having a number of intermediates on their 
team, but they put up some good work, 
and with a .little more experience will de- 

TotlSl velop into last players, and will probably
_. ............................................................ @tve Vancouver a surprise before the Sea-
Victoria C. C.—Second Inning. son is over.

E. C. Hilton, c Rawstron, b Fletcher .. 1 “Vancouver won the first goal amidst
' E?geira’ c 0x1 ade* b Fletcher................ 5 cheers and applause, plainly heard in the

U * Tl0nr,k’ ?0t OUt ....................................... cicy- n took a' good six minutes to
H. J. Martin, run out .............................. but Vancouver eventually landed the belli
K. Jaeger, c Woodward, b Lewis in their opponents’ net.
g Menzies, c Moore, b Lewis ............... also went to Vancouver, after some good
'V' b Lew!s ........................ combination work. There was no scoring
rJr, V' i0rk’ nCt out ............ -.......... ■■■•Ï ln the second quarter, but in the following

boat* and might -give her onétbf fhe earlier . Jüxtra® ...................................................................il 20 minufes fSe visitors played a splendid
races as well, when Relianci- beat her by — game, and. Turnbull, with one of bis grand
two minute® and a fraction. ' Total for 6 wickets ............................... 101 rushes, scored (after two minutes, me bai-

OoIumtiLa was outclassed from the start. G- A’ TayI<)r> R- H- Swinerton and L, B; ance of the goals during the match
Her gain of about twelve nÿùutes on the Trim,en Aid not bat. all scored after hard work by both teams,
second leg of the race wins time wasted by ------ °---- - during w'hlch time the sphere travelled
the other boat» in a luffing match. LACROSSE. continually fnorçi one end

Between t^e leaders the race was hotly THE CHAMPIONS VANQUISHED: During the match the following players
contested, first one and then the other get- The great New Westminster lacrosse decorated, the fence: Gifford (3), Gray,
ting the better of it by sudden shifts of team, champions for many years, have met Alton, Godfrey, Matheson and Murray,
wind, which, xv^en it began to blow steadi- defeat. They were downed, on Saturday Some of the fouls were not intentional,
ly, Jeft Reliance about one minute ahead. - afternoon at Vancouver by the Terminal though the same cannot be said of all
first mark, while Oolumbiia and Oonstitu- City aggregation, the score being 7 to 4. “The teams lined up as follows:
tion" were trying to oufluff each other. By The News-Advertiser tells the story in this “Vancouver—Norman, goal; Yorke, point; 
the sharp rivalry, both- the older boats lost way: Reynolds, cover point; Barr, first defence*
hundreds of yards and any prospect they “After & gallant struggle, the champion A1Ia°> second defence; Morrison, third de^
might have had of winnltog. Westminster lacrosse team went down to fenceî Wright, centre; Murray, third

After that it was a procession all the way ’ defeat before the Vancouver aggregation ! h»me: Matlieeon, second home; Cowan, Cook In’et countrv and un the Sustine
round to the flnlsh line. Reliance beat at Brockton Point by 7 goals to 4. The j flrst home; Cao. outside home; Godfrey, in- valley to the Tanàna river 150 mile»
Constitution by 4 minutes and 17 sec-. Vancouver team convinced the 5,000 people side home; J. A, Smithi field captain, above its junction with the Yukon "

Three errors 
Mackie at short

aeuitve-
I

jtj* & J* Jt J» J»’-
BABY’S WELFARE.

Every mother is anxious for the 
■health and welfare of her little ones, am» 
Baby’s Own Tablets is the best medicine 
to make baby well and keep it welL 
Thousands of mothers keep the Tablet» 
constantly in the house—they say they 
would not be without them. As proof o£ 
this Mrs. Geo. Kilgore, Wellwood, Mam* 
says: “Having used Baby’s Own Tab
les! for some time. I can truthfully say 
that they arer tlie best medicine I have 
ever used for little ones. I think so 
highly of the Tablets that I always keep 
them in the house.”

A medicine, like Baby’s Own Toi
lets, which so many mothers praise, i® 
tlie right one for your little ones. They 
are guaranteed to contain neither opiate® 
nor other harmful drugs, and can b® 
given to tlie youngest infant with perfect: 
safety. Good for teething troubles, con
stipation. diarrhoea, simple fevers», 
worms and ali the minor ailments off 
children. Sold by druggists, or may be 
had by mail at 25 cents a box, by writ
ing the Dr. Williams, Medicine Co„ 
Brockville, Ont.

A Chicago dispatch says: “The gold 
output of Alaska. $40,000,000 per year, 
will be greatly increased by the early- 
building of a railroad, 
lias been awarded to a Chicago com
pany, building and equipping 413 mile® 
of the Alaska Central railsvay from 
Resurrestion Bay north through the

He was pitted against one whose 
ments he might well watdh. Snailham
has a left hand swinging blow which ,----
antagonist might dread tot eeme. in* con
tact With. He aims at getting this ef
fective blow in very iorw—so low that 
several times last evening exception, was 
.taked to them being foul blows by Attell 
end his friends.

The two men have distinct styles of 
flighting. Snailham Crouches to 
work with his '-lerft free for his swinging 
blows. On the other hand Attell stands 
erect and follows the more conventional 
styles.

Harry Morton refereed last night’s- 
test, which resulted in a draw, the men 
finishing comparatively fresh after the 
twenty rounds. There was a crowded 
house to witness tlie exhibition.

The first round gave promise of what 
was to be expected. The men sit ar,ted in 
in .the most determined manner and 
quick work resulted. Two rounds of hard 
exchanges followed, until in the fourth 
round Attell gained .the advantage; He. 
however, did not press his opponent as 
hard as the opportunity seemed to 
runt, but kept himself well in so as not 
to be caught unawares by his wily oppon-

in centre
field. Spencer and Jansa, second and 
third bases, played good ball through
out. Galaski in the box pitched a great 
game, aud had lie been accorded good 
support the score would have been 
even. Fourteen of the locals fanned and 
eight base hits were made off him.

Mackie started the ball rolling for 
Whatcom. Hitting one to shortstop fhe 
secured first. However, his hopes of 
scoring were dashed to the ground when 
Spencer Deneen and Oleson went out in 
one, two, three order. Smith was re
tired at first when the locals came to bat 
and Rithet and Chase fanned.

Whatcom went out with no score in- 
the second, but the locals came in for 
six. McConnell went to first on a hit 
to third. Burnes went out, but .Haynes 
got safely to first on a muff by Oleson. 
Potts hit between first and second, and 
brought ’ m McConnell. Moore fanned, 
but Holness coming to the rescue made 
a hit which brought in Haynes and 
Potts. Smith followed by a long hit into 
the field, which scored Holness, and pat 
himself safely on third. Smith came in 
on Rithet’s liner, while Chase scored the 
latter by a hit between third and second. 
He, however, retired the side in at
tempting to steaj second.

The third, fourth and fifth innings were 
noticeable for smooth playing on both 
sides, and only one score. The sixth and 
seventh innings were also uneventful. No 
score was made by either side. In the 
eighth Victoria made another run. Potts 

"1.1 throw to second, and he igot first, was first to bat, but retired on strikes.
H yncs scored when the visitors’ catcher Moore made a hit to right and establish-

1Ç.
TER YOUR VOTE. J*-

anyJC

more

was
to get to third base. Burnes was 

on a hit ,to centre field and Moore 
«struck out. First inning. 2 runs.

II ha loom again retired without a run. 
Hartness went out on a fly. Or ski fanned 
and Clarke was caught at first.

Haynes was first to bat for Victoria, 
an.l he went out on a fly behind'tlie bat.

bit a pretty grounder past first to 
'"-lit field. Emerson banged the ball 
between third and second, bringing in 

"its and securing second base. Smith 
1 ' caught ont at second, nndi Emer- 
;y.TI came in on a wild itilirow to third. 
“ lin t hit an infieM fly and was caught 
' ! ' ■ Other 2 runs were recorded for 
\ rtoria.

Only four of (the Whatcoms came to 
i; ‘ in the next inning, but for the home 

tea m no less than 4 runs were - made 
■ci,,re the three men went out. Chase 
mi a splendid one between first and 

‘ nd and on an error got to third. Mc- 
1 "iincll was given a pass ,to first. Burnes 

1 a safe one to centre, bringing in both 
1 '"ise and McConnell, and swearing two 

Moore went out on strikes, 
i.ivims got to first safely. Potts was at 

1 " bat when Burnes came home on a

his

score,
con- HON. C. T. RITCpiE, 

British Chancellor of the -Exchequer.
The second goal

7g

Ma I were

I to the other.
if/Wn! rl

war-

A succession sharp encounters, fol
lowed -by clinches with little marked ad
vantage on the part of either combatants, 
characterized the remaining rounds up 
to the eleventh, when Snailham entered 
in with very heavy blows. He rushed 
upon his antagonist, making repeated at
tempts to get hie low left swings in on 
Attell. Up to near the close of 
round it went decidedly in Snailham’s

sec-
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PItOCBE.DBD TO NANAIMO.ASSEMBLY ADOPTED
COMMITTEE’S REPORT

RESULTS AT MG'ILL. mmmAGRICULTURAL >United States Commissioners Continued 
Journey Overland—Will Dredge for 

Rare Specimens. h The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld M
a SI. 00,13British Columbians Pass With Honors 

at the Eastern University. :o:t£tr~-

>-- -r>

■ u
^WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)The results in medicel examinations 

at McGill University were posted on 
Juno 10th and 11th, and are as follows 
for the British Columbia students. 
First year—J. T. MvPhoe, of Courtenay 
passed in t all the subjects of his yx ar. 
viz., histology, anatomy, physiology, 
physics, practical chemistry, biology, 
bacteriology, organic and inorgianic 
(horn istry. Second year—J. W. Dykes, o 
Nanaimo, obtained honors in every sub
ject in his year, thus easily obtaining 
honors in aggregate of all snbje< ts, D 
P. Harrington, of Victoiia, passed in ai. 
the subjects of Lis year; J. W. B. Har
rington, of Victoria, pass'd in histology, 
pharmacy, organic chemistry, pharmac
ology and practical chemistry; S. 1‘eter- 
sl<y, of Vancouver, pass d in pharmacy, 
anatomy, physiology, inorganic chemis 
•try, organic chemistry and obtained 
honors in histology; A. R. Robertson, of \ 
Victoria, passcl in all the subjects of bis I

An Appeal by Mr. Swartout From the 

Action of the Victoria 
Presbytery.

Professor David Starr Jordan and Dr.
Evermann, of the United States commis
sion, bound North to make a study of the 
seal and salmon conditions of Alaskan 
waters, and who left here for Shawnjgan 
Lake, Thursday morning, did’ not return to 
tne city. From Shaxvn'lgau , they continued 
their >ourney overland to- Nanaimo, where 
the United States fishery steamer Albatross 
called for them to-day on her way North 
with the other members of the' cttmmlssion to produce good animals only good s.res

of the proper tyne and bred in proper lines

n7f^=r.
tiI Boots and Shoes >x
1

uu ?DELEGATES’ TRIP TO
THE NAVAL STATION '4 Rubber Boots, Etc.AUCTION SALE SYSTEM. f

It Is recognized by all breeders of live 
stock and by all others who have paid any 
attention to stock breeding that in order

XXAfter a short se.sion on Wednesday 
morning tiv. 29th general assembly of 
the Presbyterian church of Canada, 
which has been meeting at Vancouver, 
completed its a hors and was dissolved.

At the op, aing of the final session of 
the assembly. Rev. Dr. Somerville, of 
Otveu Sound, presented tile report of .he 
special committee appointed to consider 
the appeal of the West church 
Westminster, re the location 
church building. Dr. Somerville report
ed as follows:

“Your committee, re the petition from 
West church. New Westminster, has had 

year, obtaining honors in practical them- I under consideration the matter referred 
istry; J. H. Soady, Nc-l-on, passed in all j to it, and has heard at great length mem- 
tlie subjects of his year, obtaining honors j bers^of the Synod of British^ Columbia, 
in aggregfite o*f all subject.*; T. C. Mer
cer, of Chiliiwack, pas ed in all thv sub
jects of his year. Third ye:-r—IT. S.
Ford, of Vancouver, passed in all the 
subjects of his year, obtaining honors in 
'liuical surgery; R. Gibson, of Nanaimo.

XX
aX We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the X.' 
AA provint*, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots XX 
4® and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubb er Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five XX 
XX mrge stores. Miners" Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders Y Y XX promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to XX

u The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. 1
Rear-Admiral Bickford’s Kindness Ap

preciated—Many Have Left for 
Their Eastern Homes.

on board.
A dispatch from Nanaimo says: The Unit- must be used. The farmer must not only

use the best class of males, but he musted States steamer Albatross called in here 
to-day on her way to Alaska, having on 
board members of the commis®;on.

VOL». 34.XXfeed the offspring liberally if he expects 
to secure a profit from his operations. 
These two conditions must go together. 
Recognizing this fact, the live stock com
missioner, F. W. Hudson, has for years 
been endeavoring to perfect plans for dJs- 
tr.buting as many good sires as possible 
among farmers in all parts of Canada. 
•j.^e remarkable development In Great 
Britain of the auction sale system of sell
ing live stock led him to advocate a simi
lar method here. In Britain there are at

8The
party will remain two days and dredge 
Nanaimo harbor in search for rare speci
mens of fish suppestd to exist in these 
waters, 
on. Monday.

XXXX VICTORIA. B. C.
8 Branch Store*: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,

, New 
of itsr fS:

u(From Friday’s Daily.)
Yesterday afternoon the visiting com

missioners to the Presbyterian general 
assembly were escorted to Evquimalt by 
representatives of the local Presbyterian 
churches and by His Worship Mayor 
McCandless. Leaving the city at 2 
o'clock six tram cars took the party to 
headquarters of the navy.

The local committee in charge of tV' 
arrangements consisted of Mayor Me-

The steamer will proceed North

KILLED M•*vw*«►**•**•%M.*,*H.**i*<.***M*H«**«*

EXHIBITION OF CHEEK.

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH.

Pictures of Dawson Used to Illustrate 
Resources of Alaska.

For cool cheek that is nothing short 
of sublime the publisher of a sheet sup
posed to illustrate the resources of 
Alaska, which has been issued on the

the Presbytery of Westminster and St. 
Andrew’s and Wert church congrega
tions, and unanimously agrees to the 
following finding:

1. That there were irregularities both 
on the part of the Presbytery and synod

FARMER AND NEP1 
RUN DOWN B'

many points fairs or markets on certain 
days where cattle, sheep, swine and other 
animals are regularly auctioned off. From 
reliable evidence and personal observation 
this system was found to Work satisfac
torily, entirely doing away with huckster- 

j ing, and giving to the seller the full value 
of his animals as determined by public com- 

After discussing the question

,Dr. Lorenz Performs Two 
Montreal Hospital— 

a Centenarian
petition.
with the various live stock associations, 
ii was concluded that the adoption of the

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

auction sale principle would be of great 
benefit to Canada, and' the department of 
agriculture offered to assist in starting 
live stock sales in each province. Several 
provincial sales have been held, and the 
feeling in favor of them is growing rapid
ly. Similar independent combination sales 
are being held in many parts of Canada,

Winnipeg, June 22.—Mil 
.nnd his nephew, a lad of al 
were driving across the tra 
this evening, and did not : 
proaebing express. 
Deceased was a prospered 

isiding near Regina.
Operations by Dr. IJ

Montreal, June 22.—Dr. I 
j * enz, the Austrian surgeon 

two operations at Montreal 
pitai to-day. One was a 

,genital hip and the other 
I both of which were succei 

was a large number of loc 
\ and surgeons present. Thei 

| -50 applicants for operatioi
to be denied on account of 
and because it is expected t 
geons, after witnessing to- 
tion, will now be able to 
•liar operations with succès* 

Sudden Death 
James Linton, the well 

manufacturer, died very su< 
Died. Aged 101

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER. Both
| and a fine pavilion has been erected especi

ally for auction sales at Hamilton, Out.
It Is not the intention that the department 
of agriculture shall long continue to assist 

! these sales, but only until they are well 
| established and self-sustaining.

hoped that eventually monthly or weekly 
j sales will be established at some central 
| point in1 each electoral district. At certain 

of the year pure bred stock for 
| breeding purposes would be sold; at other 
! times store and fat animals, including cat- 
! tie, sheep and swine, in fact everything a 

farmer has to sell. This is the same prin- 
the Canadian 

In Great Britain very

SATURDAY’S BARGAIN. $è
It is

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR

Sugar for Preserving
21 Lbs. for $1.00

seasons

:

clple on which most of 
cheese is now sold.

I little stock is sold except at these auc- 
j tions; nearly every town or village has its 

weekly, monthly or fortnightly sale, and 
the auctioneers have well equipped yards 
and sheds in which to sell, 

i tional value of these sales is a noticeable 
feature, for a poor animal will bring little 
money, while a choice one will bring a 
good price. This is an object lesson for 
the farmers who attend, 

i in this connection the sale established 
' under the auspices of the Territorial Cattle 
i Breeders at Calgary is worthy of mention.
! At their sale in May, 11)03, an average of 

$06.38 was made on 268 head. The highest 
priced' bull' was a Hereford sold by Os
wald Palmer, of Lacombe, for $300 to A.

. R. Macdonald, New Oxley.
' sold three Herefords fer an average of 

$181.66 per head, and the Mossom Boyd 
Co., of Prince Albert, sold 9 head at an 
average of $122.83. Messrs. J. & W. Sharp,

! of Lacombe, obtained the highest average 
for Shorthorns, having sold 9 head at an 
average of $159.33, the lowest price being 
$140. The highest priced cow was sold 
by Geo. Geary, of Innlsfail, for $150 to Dr.
J. P. Creamer, of Qu’Appelle.

| The Calgary sale Is steadily growing In 
I other side, certainly takes a front seat, extent and in the prices commanded. In

2. That the present site of the build- The sheet which is about three by two 1902 an average of $95.75 was made on 220
and a half feet, contains a score of head, and In the previous year 64 animals
photographs showing not only Alaskan brought an average of $85.17. This year

3. That inasmuch as the carrying out scenes, but with a marvellous disregard two carloads of stock came to British Ool- 
of the decision of the synod to remove of international boundary lines, a pan-
the building one block further from St. oramic view of Dawson City, Klondike at least five carloads will be taken by the
Andrew’s church would uot materially grown vegetables displayed in Denver province. Territorial breeders evidently
affect any vital interest of St. Andrew’s market, Dawson City, a home in Daw- intend to give Ontario a hot fight in the
congregation, but would be a real hard- son, and flowers grown in 
ship to West church, your committee These are all designed to illustrate the j
would recommend that the site be sane- resources of Alaska, and a large propor- |

The Conservatives held a meeting in tioned by the general assembly and that tion of people south of the line will be
Labor hall Thursday, when officers were all the parties be counselled to follow misled. Accompanying the views are R. G. McConnell Does Not Think Disas-
selected for the ensuing term. H. D. the things that make for peace.” brief extracts from speeches delivered by i trous Slide Will Be Duplicated.
Helmcken, M. P. P., acted as chairman. This report was adopted without dis- various prominent personages on Alaska,

... 0„ . nnA „ « The first business consisted of the con- cussion. but there is no semblance of apology for !
After an hour and a half spent on the s^deration and adoption of the constitu- The committee to which Mr. Swart- the appropriation of other people’s tern- geological survey, who was recently at

flagship the guests were taken to the t- which had been prepared by a com- out’s appeal from the action of the tory. Arthur C. Jackson, president of Frank, Alberta, engaged in a survey of
naval yards and shown through them. mittee appointed at a previous meeting. Victoria Presbytery had been referred, the Alaska Geographical Society, New Turtle Mountain, was in Vancouver a
; .. ûry üock. w. j * j 1Y0ra Some minor amendments were made. also submitted its report. The Presby- York, is apparently responsible for the few days ago. To a Province represen-
rf-wwi, Was»*. Û t > 1”sp€^e^’ .^n<^ a‘K)Ut Rt L. Borden was elected honorary tery had refused Mr. Swartout ordin- sheet, which is very much out of place on tative Mr. McConnell stated that he

t e Pa / e f for the city. president and members, ex-members, sen- a tion on grounds w-hich were set out at this side of the line. found a number of fissures at different
Last evening the delegates were left atorg and ex.senator8 ,ocaUy and Feder- great length in the documents laid be-   Places along the top of the mountain

free to visit Such points of interest as a„ were named as honorary members, fore the assembly, one of the reasons VISITED SCHOOLS. When asked as to the original cause of
they or their friends might select. A The election of active offieers was then being that while acting as missionary   the disaster, Mr. McConnell said that it
goodly company visited Chinatown, a proceeded with and resulted as follows: to the West Coast Indians he had en- Building and Grounds Committee of School was due to the disintegrating of the lime
point of surpasmng interest to ail East- ( President H D. Helmcken, K. C.; vice- deavored to secure a conviction against Board Making the Rounds. rock, of which the mountain is largely
em visiters. Chief of Police Langley , idmt chas. Hayward, J. W. Bol- persons supplying liquor to Indians in a . ----------- composed, by the water from melting
made provision for them getting the full i dm and Geo Jay. secretary, W. C. manner unbecoming to his position as Victoria West, Rock Bay, Hillside ; snow. The mountain had always been
benefit of the trip. In person he escorted Moresby treasurer, Geo. Russell. An an agent of the church. The case was, avenue, Spring Ridge and North Ward : considered dangerous by geologists. -----------
Bus most interesting party through the executiye committee win be elected next however, an old-standing one, and Mr. schools were visited by the building and . “In my opinion,” said Mr. McConnell, BTeryone to en, the abuIldance ot the

. . ... week. Swartout was exonerated from blame, grounds committee ot the school board on these fissures which we found on the Bea Halibut, codfish and salmon fresh
About half of the commissioners left At the conciasion of this w(irk the Pre- and the cause of the misunderstanding Thursday. The Victoria West school building top of the mountain are not very danger- from the boats, at wholesale prices. Hlgh-

^Jaon She LuS“3rof tbrit "lier.' Hon. R. McBride, Hon. A. E. Me- having been removed, the committee re- was found to be in such an unsatisfactory ous. There are such a number of them est î"ttr0e,ShYfî“ch8ter|S’
landonthe initial part of their bomb- phmi d Hon. Mr. Tatlow entered commended tiiat he be ordained. There- condition that it was decided that any ; that I think they will allow the dismte- aeaf eSl Ssifr, k ’ f 1 ’

fnends an? kOStS mfith'S the ban and were accorded a warm re- port was adopted. large expenditure in the way of repairs gration of the lime rock to continue, but near Msa SW"
city the visitors expressed their infinite ception Au delivered addresses, aft^r Votes of thanks were passed to the would be money wasted. At Rock Bay it j only in small quantities. This will likely
delight at the visit to \ ictcuaa I hey whieh a resolution was moved by A. L. minister and congregation of St. An- was found that the children were very in- ; result in a considerable number of small
i*ad read and heard ot its beauties, but Belye^ K c sec0Ilded by j. l. Beck- drew’s church; the minister and congre- dustrious In the attempt to cultivate a ; slides from time to time, but I do not

a con5e^ 8 1 was e<^ua ° with, pledging the support of the Con- gation of tlie Congregational church garden. The han-d gravelly condition of think the disastrous one of last April
w JL . °.UU 1 * . , . , xxvcntv- servative party in Victoria to the gov- which had been placed at the disposal tx.e ground seemed to handicap the garden- will be duplicated. The action of the

is morning a pa y o ernment of Hon. Richard McBride and of the assembly for holding committee ers, but they had persevered with good1 re- water and the elements is still constant-
ve accompame ^ y wiiiinme tTpoH his colleagues. Tliis was carried, after meetings; the mayor and corporation of suits. A conference was held! with the ly loosening masses of the rock, and the
ay ma e a rip 0 ® ‘ which the meeting terminated with Vancouver; the Vancouver Tourist Asso- teaching staff at North Ward school re- lime dust of small slides was seen nearly

qua ran a * ’ rpy.ax, -it cheers for the ministers, the officers and dation; the pastors and people of Van- garding the best means of improving the every day while I was there, and I be-
gues s o * — ' I tlie National Anthem. couver, and especially to Rev. R. G. Mac- grounds. The teachers promised to con- lieve these small slides are still taking

11vxt1ûk r.o-t.-oL wûpû fArmevi fA- ... - Beth for his protracted and strenuous elder the matter and submit suggestions to Place. The question of the magnitude
dsv and visited^interestine points hi and ITALIAN CABINET. efforts in behalf of the comfort and con- the committee at a later date. of any large slide in the near future de-
yj' , . ® ^ ______ _ venience of the members of the assemb- it is the intention of the buildings and pends a good deal on the depth of the

* Several of^hose who still remain in There Will Be Few Changes When Min- ly; the railway companies; the local grounds committee to get reports from the Assures at the summit of the mountain, 
thfeity b^t whTc^not re^n over istry Meets the Deputies. ^ess and the choir of St. Andrew's fire ehlef regarding the safety o, the seboois extend to ^onsHlerabie dep h
„ ’ ill i„T_ fn- .b- _______ church. In case of fire, and from the building in- tney may tnus a now larger masses iu

“'“:i £ïi:Æ. •* -r =• “r ~F '’rK ”The original intention was to give the Zanardelli being unable to get strength- the assembly upon its meeting and the talD recommendations, and the committee 
delegates an anting to-morrow by the ening material from other parties, as W<1k, 11 ^ n™Pwrirtt endeavor to carry these out as far as
steamer City of Nanaimo, which was most of the leaders voted against the f®ver ^ Possible. Already the sanitary officer has
very kindly placed at the disposal of the government, while the best men of the 1° X * ^ then fifrma^v hv ”porte<1 ln Peference to the sanitary con-
visitors by -Ins. Dunsmuir. The general majority are already in power. There- *hel® ° 6 schools" aml the tecommenda-
assembly having completed its labors fore, after several attempts at recon- the moderator wno appointed the 30th tions made have In every case been acted
-earlier than was expected the majority sanction, it has been decided that the vT k Jme “pon"
of the delegates will have left this city cabinet witi remain as formerlyJionstitut- on the brst Wednesday in June, There seems to be no doubt in the minds
"before Saturday afternoon. It has, ed. with the exception of Interior Minis- 10V4" <>f members of the committee that each
therefore, been decided to cancel that ter Oiolitti and Marine Minister Bettelo. ---------------------------- school is in need of some system whereby
part of the programme, which the gen- rphe cbamber 0f deputies will reassemble H. M. Hathaway, of the United States every room can be alarmed (Instantly in
crosîty Mr. Dunsmuir would have re- on Jane 25th when the government will coast survey vessel Piaterson, is among the ca»e of fire. Chief Watson will therefore
suited in making one of the most enjoy- Rsk for six months’ extension of the ex- gurat8 at the Dominion hotel. be **w to recommend the best method,
able features of the visit to British Col- ;stjng credits, there being no time to dis- _________________ _ ana his suggestion will be carried out with
nmfcia. cuss or approve the budget before the - , Ç... WinfeH with knowledge of fwi 88 Utt,e de,8y 88 pM8lb,e"

close of the fiscal year, June 30th. railHBlS ounS ftlnlBU Bto«k and fair education,to work ln an office, WO a month with advancement; steady employment; must be honest and reliable.Branch offices of the association are being established :h Province. Apply at ou ce giving full p articulas VETBBlXAkr senses XaaOCM. Uadou.

LEAVE TOUR ORDERS FOR PRESERVING BERRIES.I

The Saunders Grocery Co.» Ld.,
Phone 28. 39-41 Johnson Street.The educa-

I Kingston, June 22.—Murd 
Agfed 102 years, is dead in 1 
Industry. He was a votera 
^ellion of 1837.

:

u> Under Arrest.m, Windsor, June 22.—Eva 
•daughter of Joseph St. Lou 
•residing a few miles from 
■der arrest on a charge of h: 
rthe death of several valuat 
.longing to James Hawkins, 
ing farmer, with whom the 

, a quarrel, by administering 
Accident at Bara R* 

New Hamburg, Ont., Jui 
teen persons were more or 1 
hurt at,a barn raising on 
-John Weber, in the towns 
mott, yesterday, 
was being placed in position, 
walls gave way, précipita tin j 

handling the timber b 
portion of the stable.

J. Piercy & Oo m
X*/j
* •j (!>
xé/Mr. Palmer m!

*■ Wholesale Dry Goods,

VICTORIA, B. 0. *

w
Hi
x4< m:V.L
Hi Manufacturers of Clothing, 
Hi Top Shirts and Underwear.

Photo by Thompson, Vancouver.

HiCOMMISSIONERS TO THE PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL ASSEMBLY. While a
Üir

wereCandless, Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. W. passed in all subjects of Iris year, obtain- in dealing with the case.
Leslie Clay, Rev. D. McRae, Rev. Alex. w-S honors in clinical surgery and obst.e- 
Fraser, J. Patterson and J. FullertcW. ; lri.cs" if1??- M- UngiD-h, the ing of the West church congregation was

1 only British Oolumtua student in his chosen and occupied m an irregular way.
year, obtunied his M. D., C. M.

MINERAL ACT. 
(iFormi F.)

CONVICTS ESC.1
Over three hundred of the delegates 
took advantage of the opportunity afford
ed them of seeing the battleships and the ' 
naval yards.

» fretting on at Foster pier the visitors _ . TT ,, ... . - ,
found officers awaiting to welcome them 1 Conservatives Held a Meeting in Labor

Hall on 1 hursday—Addresses 
by Ministers.

•One Killed and Another Fa:
by Guards.Strawumbia, and It Ls expected that next year OERTIFIOATE OF UMIPROV EMEN TS.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
NOTICE.

Canon City, Col., June 22Ê 
vict was shot and killed and a 
■fatally wounded by guards 1 
penitentiary to-day. At 8 o’cl 
■ber of convicts overpowered! 
•at the work house. On the I 
front gate the convicts cal 
Cleghorn, wife of the wJ 
placed her in front of them. I 
mited the front gate and J 
taking Mrs. Cleghorn with i 
warden instructed the guards! 
convicts off, taking care not u 
wife. When fifty yards from! 
Mrs. Cleghorn fainted, and ti 
released her. In the fusiladl 
guards, convict * Kuykendall I 
«tantly killed, and James Ard 
ringleader, was shot and will I 
Fisher was captured. Two 
are reported at some distand 
.prison. Two others, one won] 
ped a wagon, cut the horses id 
ed and escaped.

“Bessie” Mineral Claim and “Mona” 
Fractional Mineral Claim, situate in. the 
Victoria Mining Division of Ohemainus 
District.

Where located: On Mount Sicker.
Take notice that Margaret Manley Mel

rose, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 66588, and 
William Vanstone, Free Miner’s Certifi
cate No. CB79437, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 15th' day of June, A.D., 1903.
MARGARET MANLEY MELROSE,

Per Robt H. Swinerton, Agent.
WILLIAM VANSTONE,

Per Robt. H. Swinerton, Agent.

Dawson, pure bred stock market.
and the bdats manned ready to carry 
them to the flagships. They spoke very 
highly of the kindness shown by Rear- 
Admiral Bickford and his officers and 
men in the trouble taken to afford them

TURTLE MOUNTAIN. Hatevery opportunity to witness the points 
of interest. SfcConnell, of the DominionR. G.

Bleach,
100

Makes an old Straw Hat look like a new 
Doesn’t turn the straw yellow. 

Sent by mail upon receipt of price.
WANTED one.

THE KAISER’S SPE:CYRUS H- BOWES, Says Army is a National Instil 
Its General EducatonCHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St. 
VICTORIA, B. C. 

TELEPHONES, 425 AND 450.

WANTED—Reliable men to sell for the 
large Fonthill Nurseries, largest and best 
assortment of stock ; liberal terms to 
workers; pay weekly; outfit free; exclu
sive territory. Stone & Wellington, To
ronto.

Berlin, June 22.—The pal 
print the speech which Empl 
lia.m delivered at Doeberitz (I 
lin), on the occasion of the uni 
a monument there to F red! 
Great. The speech was delivei 
officers in the barracks. He l! 
army as a national institution, 
orals, being the educators, are! 
with respect and confidence b| 
and citizens. It was a magnifia 
for the education of the youj 
national sense the army must 
only service regulations, tad 
strategy, but pride and joy id 
vice. * “Then,” the Emperoj 
“my army will ever remain tl 
ment that I need to support j 
when necessary.” His Maja 
eluded with quoting Frede 
Great’s remark: “Where the 
no longer suffices, it must b 
mented by the keen edged sw

, ______ Notice is hereby given that thirty (30)
PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Got- days after date I Intend to apply to the 

treU press, on which the Daily Times was Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
§^47 lnchee,8eandaIIn^^every relqxect^th* and Works for a special license to

it rcet^LMO^illT7»^ V^ke^ptom-
Appiy ti> Merger. Time. Offlo ETev SW^Sd?°th^c1

north one hundred and sixty (160) chains, 
thence east forty (40) chains, thence south 
one hundred and sixty (J60) chains, thence 
west forty (40) chains to place of com
mencement.

Dated this 19th day of May, 1903.
O. T. SWITZER.

AGENTS wanting first-class permanent 
position, which will bring them a good 
yearly income, should write us. We are 
the largest growers of nursery stock Jn 
Canada. Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

WANTED—By two . English women, situa
tion, together as cooks in a camp. Ad
dress Cook. Times Office, Victoria, B.C.

Away With Catarrh! Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I Intend to make applica
tion to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands andi Works for special 
licenses to cut and' carry away timber 
from the following described lands in 
Warner Bay, Seymour Inlet: (1) Commenc
ing at a stake planted about ten (10) 
chains west of the Falls, thence south one 
hundred and sixty (160) chains, thence 
west forty (40) chains, thence north one 
hundred and sixty (160) chains, thence 
east forty (40) chains, following shore line 
to place of commencement. (2) Commenc
ing at a stake planted at the northwest 
corner of Lot No. one (1), thence south 
one hundred and sixty (160) chains, thence 
west forty (40) chains, thence north one 
hundred and sixty (160) chains, thence 
east forty (40) chains, following the shore 
line to place of commencement.

Dated this 19th day of May, 1903.
W. J. ROBINSON.

DREDGE COMING AT ONCE.IT’S LOATHSOME!, ITS DISGUSTING. 
INSTANT RELIEF AND PERMANENT 

CURE SECURED BY THE USE) OF 
DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POW
DER.

Here’s strong evidence of the quickness 
, and sureness of that wonderful remedy, 

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: “For years 
I was a victim of Chronic Catarrh—tried 
many remedies, but no curp was effected! 
until I had procured and! used Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. E'lrst application gave 
me Instant relief, and) ln an. incredibly 
short while I was absolutely cured.”—James 
Headley, Dundee, N. Y.

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves ln 30 
minutes.

Sold by Jackson & Co. and HaU & Co.—11

Mayor McCandless Friday Received a 
Message to That Effect. RUNAWAY TRAIN.

Three People Killed and Nine 
Spokane.

Mayor McCandless on Friday re
ceived the following telegram from Ot
tawa, which is self-explanatory :

“The King Edward is ordered to pro
ceed to Victoria without delay.

“GEO. RILEY.”

pokane, June 22.—A G red 
n of sixty loaded coal cars gl 
control of the engineer to 

■ through the city at a fright 
l’ly jumping the track at 

persons were ki 
red and one is missing. Th 
! wera wrecked.

B. F. Radigcr was a passenger from the 
Sound this morning by the steamer Rosa-

Mrs. Brannaid and two children, of Syd
ney, Australia, are among those staying 
at the Victoria.

W. H. McE?wan, a well known lumber 
man of Seattle, came over from the Sound I 
this morning. *

ThreeRev. Edward G. Taylor, of Albernl, 1» 
at the Dominion hotel.Me. to.
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